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Sought student placement m Thstrict 34/225

Districts 63/207 detachment
plea denied by Court
.-, byElleenHlrtabinld
.

11. ,

of seme youngsters f es E t
: MainescheolDistrlctt3andlligh
Schaut District ;207 has been
demeel accordsng to a deren

Pa e Is using these districts
canténded their families had
more In common with ather

Computer finds
-mOre -salés tax
25 per copy

$5$
missing
!trt 207 and MTÄ
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byBudBsser
If you're a wifé, girl friend,

sister or just a pal nf a guy
who is wandering discansolately around the house,
give hirne a hit uf room this
week. If he's a bit antsy. If he

can't seem tu adjust to these

early fall days. If he stares
foggily at the'T.V. set, give
him understanding. He may

have a disease called blue

Sotis.

"The guy" needs a hit nf

time. Like that Sello ad he's
been away too long. Fr monlbs now he's been nurturing a

dream. He's been apotheo-

siziog. For months he's been
facing southeast He has been
-

We were pichiag up the Sun-

day morning newspaper at
Say Mor Drugs a couple a
days ago when we humped in-

to u very sad TOdd Bavaru,
Nues Homing director. Todd
said hé felt "awful". He still
couldn't believe the White San
bowed ant nfthe pennant race.

Ile wondered aloud huw a

.

Asoociatiun ("55TA") expires ou
August 15, 1985. During the laut
set et negotlatioos, the key issue

District 207, in light of declining

Last month the Village nf Nites 0l2,597.44 since l9l8wbich right45 the Board and the ad- filed
law suit, accor- fully belonged to the village uf
-explored ding ato$8,000,000
miuintratinn
Salerno, against the State Niles. In addition, aaotber
possibilities for a modest in- offlllnoisandtheK-Mort Còrp. to $52,819.86 was credited by one of
crease is early retirement collect sales tax revenue from the K-Marts tu the community of

reduce professional staff could

Oak Lawn in suuthwest Cook
Caunty. Salerno also noted the

was job uecurity and whether

enrollment and the need to

somehow respond to the job
oecsrity issue within reasonable
econumicparameteru.
During the 193243 schmal year,
the first year of the esisting 1982-

85 contract, it - was recognized
that there was a need to increose

use uf the early retirement

Crnth.uodoupge35

benefits, the leadership of the 1971 to l9llwbichthe village feels
35TA WaS contacted and informal
been misdirected tu, odll'er
discussions bogas conceraing a bas
towns
due to pour reportiag of
possible modest improvement in
sales tax receits. The problem
Cantianed oapnge 35
came to light earlier this year

Fire Prevention

city uf Des Plaines had received

tao dollars which rightfully-Contlnaedonpage 35

ek

Fico Peavenlion Weeh, the
annual cammemöration of the
that the job security provisions of Chicago Fice uf 1871, is being

Nues Events
auction
It's auction lime! Niles Events
Commitee invites all those who
look for a bargain, like the en-

citement uf bidding and enjoy

celebeated this year frum Octobee

9 through tise lt and in Nies the
emphasis wilt he on the installatise of smobe detectors in every
residence in the Village.
According to Nies Fico Chief
Albert L. Hoalbl, whoa the value
of this low-coot, lito saving
inotrsmeot was being promoted

belog with friendo and neighbors by flee service personnel in 1970,
to job, os in the 4th Annual Aac- only one in o7ary 20 homos bad
tins at Nues Recreation Center, one. Annual flee deaths in 1970

7877 Milwaukee ave. on Sat. were essnaing at about 12,000
evening, Oct. 15. Open viewing victimo, the avarage fur many
prafessionat auctioneer will start

He then told us uf helter
days when he squired hin

that teachers who would have 15
years of service in District 207 by
1985 would not place an undue
economic burden onthe District.

pragram in ordertornake certain

will begin at t p.m. and our

malodorous.

.

the contract, whirls guarantee

past three months could suddenly fold its tent and call it
quits furtheyear.

the wafis coming from 35th
and Shields were a hit more

_er

The
curreot . collectivé
bargaining agreement between
the Board of Education ("80E")
and the Maine Teachers

team which played so well the

$taísdissg nest tu the,uux de
cologne counter, Todd implied

byDla.sè

"Wecan't believe the data the when NIes realized their twd KRiles computer system is feeding Mart stores,- at 90go -Golf rd.,
us," natdañ incredulous Joe (now closed) and f850 Dumpster
Salerno, head uf NOes Licensing both had their sales tax receipts
Department as he told The Bugle credited. to the city of Des
of the discovery of hundreds of Plaines.
thousands of dollars in saies tax
la probing back records, the
revenues which bave been investigation revealed that Des
Plaines had erroneously received
misdirectedfromNiles' coffers.

Negotiations proposal

iet J{94L

an inveterateSonophile.

by the Cook County Regional

.

-

.

Murray upheld a former decision

Village files $6,000,000 law suit
against State of illinois ..

.-

-

October 11. Bond said Judge

Dr. Donald Bend, superinteh- Board of Trustees finding the
dent of District 63, repeided the plaintiffs'petilionanotlnordorin
Court deciSion to schuel board regard to the number f
Condiiuedonpige3S
members at a regular meeting,

Village of Nues

iûj1r
VOL

5

suburhu a d f rw rded politisas
requeutingptacementafstudents

by

Judge James Murray la Illinois

h--r

in Glenview iMutriet 34 and
GlenbÑnk High Schont District

circuit court Tuesdey, October

A parents'.plea fer detachment

los lino with offsets la moho

at 7 p.m.

NUes a flee safo community, the

hair care, gift certificates, recor-

fully guaruateed smoko detestar

burgers, a complete set uf dishes
(service for 12) with additional
serving pieces, oil and lab jobs,

includes u 9 volt battery, warning
lite, and low battery warning
feature.. The amobo detectors aro

prizes, a boutique table and free
coffee will be served all evening.

Administration Building-7601 N.
Milwaukni ovo.

fire department, in cooperation
There will he something for with other-Village facilitien.- i.
everyoneoffice supplies, wise, making avoiláble to the publie a

du, household anides, ham- foe only 59 each.

The price

printing, food diamants, toys, available at Nileo Fico Station,
etc. There w111 also he doer 9360 N. Dompoter st. and at the

-

A Nilen reideot is uhown purchasing a nmoke detector Irons
Inupectorlld Seanownki ofthoNios Flee 13o$. 'A nmoke datasdo
evoey homo" is this year's ficoprevesstinn lionne.
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Financial
Strategies
for Seniors

Senior- Citizens'

Seniors in the Northwest Suber-

bs are encouraged to- attend a
special program, Ftsascial
Strategies for Sectors," at Holy

NEWS AND VIEWS

Family Health Center, Des

Plaines, on Thars. Oct. 27 beginningat9:30a.m. to noon.

npeakern will caver a Droaa
range at topics, including tan

and benefits, social
security, investments and trasto,
Guest speakers at the program
mili be Stepbeo M. Totton, Vice

noon, Oct. 17, at i p.m.

Marina Jacohs and Pat Apida, who have been playing
together for many years will present a guitar program uf

Head, Citizens Bank and 1)-ant
Co Park Ridge. he wifi be oinat
by HaroldJannnnch, C.P.A., PP.

Hawaiian uungs, and te make everyone feel they are really on a
Hawaiian vacation, Gert Edelcnp, the center's dance tanteador
and Mickey Edwards are assembling l0awaiian douce gruupo tu

McAndrew Accounting. Park
Ridge, -and Mary Fuulkn, In-

program should call the Holy
Family Health Center at 2964335,
cot. 33t.

THE BUGLE' (USPS 169-760)

David Denser,

- Committeeman Nicholas B. Blase uf the Maine Towoobip
Regatar Democratic Party is sponsoring the Senior Citizen Free
Game Party at the lionne of the White Eagle Restaurant, 6845

Refreobmesto ore nerved to the entire membership. This is jouI
une of the over 80 activities of Leaning Tower Senior Adult Ce,,ter. Forinformotlon callllhirleySpeors, 8474223.

Milwaslsee ave., NUes. an Wed.. Oct. 26, at t p.m.

-

This party is free to all Seniora of Maine Township. Refreshmento will be sereS, cash awards and door prizes will be given
away, all free of charge. Seniors must bave a Ucket sur admission. Tickets are avialattle al Senior Clubs and ut 8074

s.I.J. 55 PIus Club
Sommer, along with vacatiom is almost ever. Sa be sore to
come tu the meelings and enjoy a day of fun with your friendo.
The success uf any nah depeodo on ito members. The members
who took the Vegas trip are still talkiog about the great time

retnrnat33Op.m.
Shows above I to r arm Chairmau Nich Costantino, King Pete

, 1983 Memb,e

I

odtothefeolivities.
Leaning Towerllenior Adult Center has a kirthdayporty each
month for the members who have birthdays during that month
and each celebrant hrlogs a cake in honor of hin birthday.

Milwauked ave. Bus schedule for Nileu only: Huntington - lInS,
Recreation Center - tIntO and St. Aodrows - t23O. Thebas will

Editor and PsblisIser

Illinois Press Association

Lencioni andVeda Kasffmas.

Musical Concert for
shut-in seniors

874e N. Shermer Rd.
MIes, Ill. 60646
Phouc 966-3906-1-tnt
Published Weekly ass Thursday

I.easitg Tower. Senior Adult

special Piano Concert on Friday, Humeo are invited to alteod,
Oct. 14, at 1 p.m. io the multi. bring a sack lunch, and listen to
parposc room at 6300 W. Toohy the beaslifot manic. It is a delight

Pootmasler: Send address
changes ta The Bogie, 8746
Shermerad., NUes, ill. 60648
Ssbscripliun Hate )Iss Adva,iee,
Peroingle copy
LIS
One year
it.to
T-an years
$18.96

accompliobed
pianist and long-time member uf
the center han prepared an exceileot aud entertaining program

$24.10

of romantic and sentimental

Three eor

Ave., Nib.
Ilse tiling,

1yeài'eMar Cittoéli
$816
lycor )aut ufcoa.sly) , . . $14.00
lyear )fureigss)
$32.05

oelcctioon, These piano concerto

by tisa fling bave become very

important at Leaning Tower

Ail APO addresses

as farServiemen

This lime again renidests from

Senior Center and the members

$22,00,,

always lookfot-wardto them.

Now through November 2

i

to watch these elderly sestero
clap their hands and beat time
with their toes os they listen to

the music. There in no charge for

these concerts and everyoue is

IJobo

lu

E.P.L.C. Senior
Fellowship
meeting
On Tharoday, Oct. 25, the
Senior Fellowship Group of

-

SAVE 20%

on photo greeting cards
or extra color prints
. Everyone loves lo receive pholo'ueeeting
cards. Or a favorite picture enclosed in your
traditional cards or letters.
. Cards or prints made from your favorite color
prints, color slide, or Sim negative.
. Photo'grceling card and rotor w,
print orders accepted tliroogh
November 30. 3983. Mleimum

For must of un, getting infur-

!9

vuii

ôa IIIiHÌS Bill!

673-2530

livitico and in distributed In

moRen, please call The Center uf
Concern, Saite 4, 1580 Northwest

pos wish. Dessert and beverage
arefamished. tfyoa cannot come
early for lunch, ley te join them
at 1:38 p.m. as they always have
an interesting program.

1
%I

SAVE!

..-

cvIY Service
While-U-Wait
REBUILTCOLOR

I

Sn

L,
'ç

Political Reporter, o publication
which reports on Springtield ac'

for new members. Fur lauch,
The Center of Cancere io as Inbring a sandwich or whatever formation and Referral Agency

$lOOANDup

Nirt IiiiI

poll. rosdscted by the llbioois

malien is simply a matter of
looking it up in the "Yellow
Pages",,,hat what if your eyes
are se weak you can't read the
print,,,ur- the bureaucracy has
Fellowship Group meets on the gotten ou cosfasing you don't
third Thursday of each month know where t iook,,,or maybe
(eorept July aud August) at 12 you're just too tired und
Neon is tite North Hail of the franirated trying to keep ap with

PAPER

ordcr-25 cards or prints.

servers.. The award in hosed so a

Center of Concern
six years old

6625 N. Oliphant Ave., Chicago,
wilt huid ils monthly meeting at
the Church.
The
E.P.L.C.
Senior

Church. They are always booking

Manor Video h TV
8144 MIlwaukee Ave.
NILE8

e25-7453

'I

State Senator Bob Rostro (RGlenview) has been named "Best
Fresbmao Senator" in Ihr Illinois
Genera) Assembly by his teltow

legislators and slate bosse ob'

January of 1978, we atan have in
Oar office a Microfiche Reader
with information revised and npdated monthly from the Human
Services Renoarce Bask uf the

Edison Park Lutheran Church,

Freshman Senator"

the world lhat'omuving toe fast,

- thai has been helping people find

the iofurmatios they need for
almost sin yearn. One of the first
services offered by The Center

wan Isfurmaltun and Referral
and we feel this is one of oar
Strongest asueto. we have pst
people io touch with service
providers and programa that
have greatly bennfitted their

lives.

Along with nur personally
compiled resource book accamobated through daily esperience Since Oar sturi in

Northwest Home
for Aged benefit
Harry S Ida Port
memorial auxiliary of the Nurthwent Hume for the Aged are
having their assaut night of fan
The

at Mother High School, 5835 N.

Lincoln ave. na Snoday, Oct. tO at

7p.m. featuring Jackie Hiliiurd&
Charbotie Cooper - donation $9
per pernos. Cali B. Friend for
tickets 338-2367.

Metropolitan Chicago United
Way.

If you have an onmet need or
know of someone who could me

some heip in oecurisg inforhwy., Pork Ridge, at 823-0453.
We feel ear pride is, tim program
io welijaotifie,j.

leginbalnrn and olbern with an ac'

live interool and heowbedge nl

Reponer, said "Von have again
demonstrated your eftecliveness
and also your murage on some

loliven before bring elerbed Is the

hnneslly wilh concern for my
sobarbas consliboenlo, and
soithuol undue concern fur the
polilical consrqoeucrs. Is these

Senate last November, wen Ihr

days of cynicism in politics, I leo)

same award two years ago as

penad Ihal lheoe allribules are

Best Freshman Reprrsrntatise.

slill vaboed io Iba Illinois General

stale government.

Koslra, who served o term in
Ihr Illinois Hnose nl Represen-

Richard Lochharl, publisher and

edilor of the Illinois Political

A Snowy hilisidr, fragrant
pines, and the exhuberancn of

community forum on Cable

lo mind many uf thg season's
pleasures. Pintnd in red, green

Evanolon; and J000 1-bIoy,

Television on Sept. 13. Marilyn

The encens fondu available for

distribolion each mnelh al the
lownship office arr determined

by the U.S. Deparlmenl

of

Agriculture from sorplon sopplies. The cosnassodilirs arr lo be

used for personal consusoplion

only, and so gooranloe of Ihr

government sorplus fonds Io ho
Continned onpage 35

Zoning, Joe Saleron, eaid en
Toesday the possibility esists

that many current storeS wiB be
subdivided to make more,

renovation.

smaller oberen.

panding the number of stores in

space as they are unable te keep

Piano announced by Jacobs,
Visconi and Jacobs incbode enIba mail from its csrrenf f9 to 120

This follows a national trend
whrre mall retailers need less

large merchandise inventories

au well as enclosing the sooth
mall belwren J.C. Penney aud

dan to prohibitive prices.

Sears Roebuck and Co.

the empty Mill Run Theatre,

Conslmnct)on is schedoled lo
begin in April, 1114 with coosplelion net in August, 1915.

While no plans have been annoonced
regarding
Ihr
rrsovolion plans, Pat O'Shea of
the Milwaukee-Golf Corp. said on
Tuesday that Jacobs, Visroni and

Jacobs are cormenlly "having
diseossi005" wilh numerous

department stores about Ike

There in also speculation that

located in the north end nf Ike

mall, may be tors down and
replaced with stereo.

O'Shea said Ike MilwaoherGolf Corp. will Continue the
managing and leasing of the Golf
Mill Professienal Building.

Jacobs, Visconi and Jacobs

cormently manages 37 shopping
toalbsis 13 states.

0cc Alumni Council

interests and aptitudes nf a

Cnmmsnity. Publie service an000ncements con be oneri for

Arlington Fleights parl)cipoted.
Cablevision uf Chicago, Niles,
scheduled lo allend, withdrew al
the lati tomaIe. l'br porlicipaufs
were all esperienced in different

provide services in two forms:

and black inJss on bright white Paper, the car-J reads "May your

phases uf cable television.
The pase)islo engaged in an in'
formative sfincussinn abolii robaI
poblie across was and whal il cao

cesO for whicy YOU 51,001 the film

Clay Cuneta, Deerfielto 66015. 0k
call 948-1438 or

Call 297-2433 for farther infor'

in the center bot will also be
responsible for Ihn upcoming

the new stores will be boilt.
Wiles Director of Housing and

nerraw casting, specific viewiog
fer individual needs. Thus il ran
be mare responsive Io the varied

Chiidrent Glerjnt's t983 holiday
card, crealesi by Illinois arliat,
Marianne Lofta, brings vividly

per boo of 25 carda; imprinting
available, Mail orders to Holiday
Cardo, Giepjk Schuoi, Alden k

qualified by calling or sending io
Iheir appliealinn by October 19.

nationally-known shopping ceoter managing firm,
The firm, Jacobs, Visrnnsraod
Jacobs nf Cleveland will not only
handle ali day-to-day operations

Continned no page 55

Preston, Chicago Tribone eolum0(51; Kim Frombin, Conlinenlal
Cablevision (MG) Ano Johnson,

dioakled cihaem of all 0gm. $5.50

Ort. 25, to Ihooc who have

Irastog responsibililies to a

In annesncing the award. Assembly,"

The Leagne of Women Volees
nf Merlan Grove/Wiles hosted a

holiday cards

Gienkirk tu develapmentaliy

refsnqo.nhed Ihn rna.sagrng and

AI the same time the impression was left thai fhe

to bepa't ofthe media

Glenkirk sells-

Peoce" inside. When you send
ttia bright, cuierfal card, yaa will
atoo be nnpgurti,hg the serviras
and faculties provided by-

New income guidelines will he
in effect fur the nest distributinn
nl solIdos government food at the

Bergner Weiss department starr,
which had once announced plans
io move talo Gott Mill, may not,
- fact, construct a store in Nues,
atso oucertain as to where

manager nf the renter sisee It
opened 23 yearn ago, han

Mill.

L WVurges residents

-

days he filled wity Joy and

Miiwaakee-Golf Corp., ewnemand

or cooditios of Ihn ilems
very 100gb issues and I am qaalily
is
given,
Maine Township
pleased you have bers so Sapervisorsays
Paul
K. Raleemos.
recognioed."
In
order
lo
qualify
for Ihr
Is repressing his apprecialiss,

Rosira said, "I am mosl pleased
with Ibis vele nf confidence by
my colleagues and olbers who
observed this recent session. I
Iried lo address Ihr issons

-

possibility of focatiog in Gslf

wren 1 and 3 p.m. on Thursday,

-Kûstra awarded "Best

3

by Bob Besser

diolcihated al Solle 104, 2510
Drmpstcr 5f., Dro Plaioes, bel-

piare Monday, Oct. 31 al Noire Dame Gym.

David Bosser . Editor & Poblioher
Diane Miller . Moeoging Editor
Robert B ossee . City Editor

The long d,srmsed renovation
of Ihr aging Golf Mili Shopping
Center took a giant leap forward
with Ihr 0500sneoment 1h51 the

Batter and cheese will be

Halloween Party. All children of Nues are inviled. -It will lake

E

Maine Twsp.
surplus food
guidelines

Welfare.

Preparations are underway for Annual Village of Nitro

G

Golf Mill renovation
o beginin April, 1984

Meryl Rivessun, Dirertor nf

-

Center will present another Nues Township area Norois5

1983 Member

Plans include mall enclosure-and additional stores

Maine Township, according to

Halloween S 80entero Party in Parinh Hail )Memhern Only).
Peinen for the best cootomea, games, deliciom foe,t and drinka,
excitement, So be noce lo sign ap. Our Bake Sale and Crotta was
great. Ail oar goodies were homemadeand everything went. We
want lo thank ail the members who baked er donated tu this
event. It is members bike these that make this club one of the
best in thearea.
Speedy recovery to ali our oick members especially, Helen
Rngowski, LouiaeJakoh, Margaret Weiler.
Happy November Birthday to the following: Horsy Arquilla,
Joseph Bochuchin, Lorette Baker, Florence Beil, Jo Brows,
Cserny, Josephine Criaci, Marty Corcaras, Patricia Egon, I
Mary Gunther, Edna Johnson, John Mancano, Mildred Miller,
Cero Scagtiose, Ans Sitan, Mary Timko and Barbara Ziegler.
HoppyAooiversary loaShavinga amsiversarytida monib.
U

P
A

Itinuis P,essAssociaeion

966-3900-1-4

General Assistance Office of

theyhad. Thank Yunto Stontey Zakoki for all isis work in getting
the lrip together.
Many evento are planned for the coming months. Oct. 3e, our

-

Vol. 27, No. 18, October13, 1983

la Niles, illinois
Second Class postage fur
The Bugle paid at Chicago, ni.

Preparefor NuesHalloween Party

Huwdoes a Hawaiian vacation saandin October? Membern uf
Leasing Tower Senior Adult Center will find out when they attend the October BIrthday Party tu be held an Monday after-

President and Trust Diviston

patient Billing Supervisor, Huly
Family Hospital.
Seniors interested In attending
this community-wide awareness

8746 N.ShermerRoad, Nues, Illinois 60648

Leaning Tower Senior Center

lawn

The Boglc,-Thorsday, Ocbobcr 13, 1953

An ¡ndependenf Communi1y Newnpaper-Esab1ioherd irs 1957

)

aOL

Al Ibis commnnity education
program for nenioro, three guest

)\

'41r TJ3ugLr

Senk,r Citizen Party

-

your organieatiunmeelings.
The cnmmnnity channels

focal origination, for which tiro
cable
company
provides
lcchoicians, cornai-a cresos and

Ines the editing; and poblic ac'

aod YOU edit and YOU creole
from YOUR poihl uf view. The
cosumsoily must uhosv un inuffer Io Ihr citieens o) a coni- leresi io snhol public access has
oe,unily; I se c'saniylo : ballet hr ufier As lIre subscriber and
recitals, scout i,',ucliuiis, cuir,- cvosamer, in urdir lv ge) Ihn
,nonity ,uei'Ii,itu, educuhiu,iiii
C 051)50,'rI an t'af,: 35
programs and series. Cable is

The Alumni Relalions Council of Ihr 0CC Alum.
ni Associalion held o receol dinner isreeling lo plan
activities for Ihr coming year.
Members is abteodai,ee included (lop row tonno I

lu rl: Ann Clos . Gleoview, Burro Komslrns Wlieo!i,ig. Da,: .lasiiislii . Niles. J uro Klein - adiiiiiiislmaiisv . rus Sfinii 0CC Alua,,ii, soco,ul

Barbara Morris ' Morton Grove. Sandra Hilos Skokie, Carol Lboerl - Des Plaines, Twila Jobsson ' Park Ridge, Diane Ko,,dralo,vico - Lincoln-

,vuod, (firsl ru,v) Roberts Miller - Amlingtun
Hrighls. Alfred und Carol Lolo. Duels Ridge,
Shirley Jamohs Des F-laines, and r;,icicia R.
ld;i,,dzcl. Cii-,-' br 'f ::,::u .:u::i:: srru,ii'v

Page4
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Nance joins
Center of
Concern staff

Sheriff honors
Niles Police Officer

The Employsnent for Seuiors
program at The Center of Concern received a real hoont recesUy when Mrs. Joy Nance of West-

chester Joined the staff as coonselor: Joy's interest in working
with seniors is matched by her
solid educational hachground and

the enperience she gained as s
yeúth and adult cosnselor at' the
Putnam Community Action

Commission in Findloy, Ohio.

She in a graduate of Olivet

Nazarene College in Kankahee,
wheresherecelued a BA inSocial
Justice with a double minor in
Psychology and Art.
Ruth Oeils, Coordinator of the

for
Seniors
program, feels confident that the

Employmeut

program will be eves more
productive with Joy's help.

Seventeen job placemesls were
made during the ftrstthree weeks

of September, with twice as
many applicants being interSheriff Richard J. EIrOd, (r), and NUes Police Chief Cirnence
Emrikson, (e), congretulate Niles Police Officer Kart K. Scheel,
(1), upon his graduation from the 10-week recruit training courue
of the Cook County Sheriff'o Police Training Academy. Officer
Scheel wao among the 32 officero from 17 police departments who
successfully completedthe certified courue.

to participate in an entra autivity, Newnpaper Club. The

mature, experienced people are
encouraged to call Joy at 8234453
and make their needs known. AppIteaste seeking fulltime or part-

time work should call and make
au appointment for an interview
with Joyor Rnth.

'Washington students
publish newspaper
Students fromgradeo 3 through
6 at Wauhiogton School contioue

viewed an any other month since
theprogram heganisr 198f.
Employers interested in hiring

a new name for the newspaper:
Washington School Kide Tuft.
The ntudent.s are working hard to

get their first isuue for '83-84

Free health care
screenings
Regency At-home Health Ser

studeuls meet weekly with their
sponsor, Mrs. Greenherg, during

published hythe end of Octoher.
Wanhington School is located at
2710 Golf Road, Glenview, and is

students havevolunteered for the
newopoper.
This year the stadentu selected

one of the. five elementary screenings.
schools in Eaut Main School

their lunch time. Thirty-live

vice, LTD. und Peter500 Bank, as

s Community service, are offering free koollh care
-

Stop In ut Peterson Bank's Ansex (Saite F) to get a frée bleed

District #63.

pressure readiog asd diabetic
testing.

LOMAR DISCOUNT
N&18

J

I (11Ff%
'.\\\
¼z2
.
.

I

,

I

LAVORIS
MOUThWASH

$ 99

3300W. Peterson, Chicago.

Mark Twain
students receive
certificates

BAYER

ASPIRIN

100'!

REG.

3.19'

240Z. PLUS
400.FREE

,

PLAY TODAY
CASH TONIGHT..

your medicare questiens with
Regency's professional staff.
Every Tuesday from 10 am. ta
11:30 am. at Peterson Banh,

Mend.ythmFddm a;80..n-woo
-R,
s.m.dm
Op.n Snnd.y
9-...n,. -400

5812W.DEMPSTER
MORTON GROVE

ALKA
SELTZER
36's

Mark
Twain
School
congcatulates its students who

OGMS
Al Bmnds

completed the Roy G. Biv
Reading Club at either the Main,
Branch or Bsokssobile facilities
sfthe Nifes library. The following

3 pasts Fur

students received their cur-

...ORPICK4
AND WIN MORE'

You Can also diucuss

tificates in August:
Kenny Alperl, Karen Belgrad,

Rug. or lOSs

Mark Belgrad, Alen Botvionik,
Paula Christi, Judi Cutler, Jsey
Cueris, Susan Dechswilz, Issu
Fiauso, Jasen Fierstein, Jeremy

HALLOWEEN
COSTUMES

Fiersteis, Jenny Friedenson,
Shital Gandhi, Heidi Graso,
James Hoffins, Lone Hoffins,

,

Jose Hurtado, Ysog Kemr Hong,
Michelle Kitsberg, Aaron

Kleis,Jessira Kleiu, Bernard
Lee, Richard Lee, Rusha Lewis,

Jase Hoog, Rosario Cisoeros,

Masks, Make-Up, Wigs, Hats,
Mustaches, Capes, Accessories, Etc.

OLLIE'S

TRICKS, GAGS
&GADGETS

Theobvioussourcelorall
your Hallowccu needs!

Tina Magdaiak, MicheslMahsske,
Matthew Martin, Dawn McCarty,
MikeMilman,

Rnnak M. Parehh, Musish

PoteI, Nisuisha Palet, Crieelia
Riss, Ari Roth, Elaine
Sukellsriou, Nick Sakellariou,
Tamar Samuels, Aparna Shut,
Purvi Shsh, Rupal Shah, lissai
Shah, Bersard Shifman,
Ami
Thaker,

Auhily

Varaghese, Cyhele Varughese,
Benji Viche, Ricky Wait, Ryan
Wait, Nira) Sauen.
Mark Twain School is located
at 9461 Hamlin ave., lino Plaines
aud is sue of the five elementary
-

OAK MILL MALL 7900 N MILWAUKEE

470-0810

schools in East Maine Schont
District #63.

MINELU'SHOMEMADE.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE -

Morton Grove Senior Citizens
.

ITALIAN

BUFFET
ROAST

$149 GROUND $149

SAUSAGE':' I

LB.

MILD

'

Pag0 ' '

r

-

-

CHUCK3LU'

LB.

MORE

-

965.4100
RUNNING AWAYFROMII.LNESS

The winter mosths are close ut hand and that means we sii
become more susceptible to the elements. Sesier citlaens need

farther information about the clinics call Marry Ansstadter at
-

LB.
-

Coach Ed "Spike" McGrath, veterancoachofmore than forty
years, will talk football añd introdace the October 17 Monday
Night Football game tetween the Washington Redskins and the
Green Bay Pachers. Sesiars, as well as the general public are
welcome (so invite your kids and grandkids). Plan on attending
al 7:30 p.m. forCoacbMcGrath's "p5w-game" talk in the Vifiage

Halt lenior Center. Free popCorn and lemonade will be

.

provided.

ITALIA

ter, "Hesrty Healthy Autunsn Soups" ran he tasted. These

CHEESE or MEAT
RAVIOLI. . . .NCO.sn

nutritious preparations will he demoustrated by Marcy Amuladterofthe Mort500rove Health Department.

VAN DE CAMP'S

HEAIETYHEALTHY AUTUMN SOUPS

Ou Wedsesday, Oct. l9at9 am. inthe Village Hall Senior Con-

Woman" will be shown. The story is of the 73 yeas' old Antonia

PIEROGI'S

"ACTINGUP!" AND LUNCH
The Village Hall Senior Canter presents an October Fauch uf
fun and lunCh, so Friday, Oct. 21 at 1 p.m. This dinner/theatretype presentation begins with an original Italian lunch of lightly
seasoned msstsCcioli and meatballs, and conctudes with a per-

SALAM4ÍasJ0r..

SAUSAGES

CHEESE

89C

repair, sod improve itself to as amazing degree. Most otder
people - even those with illness or disabilities - uso lake part io
moderate enercise programs. ft is very important to tailor the
enercise to fil your own level of obility and special seeds. For
enample, jogging io not for everyone and may he dangerous for
those who have unsuspected heart diseast

Aerobic esercises, those esercises thsl stimulate breathing
sod moderate elevation of the pulse, are of greatest advantage
to seolor citizeos. Opportunities to he involved in aerobic enerelse programs in Mortsn Grove, include: the Seoior Exercise
Class and Rus For Your Life program at the Prairie View
Coosmuotly Ceoter, 965-4359; pius the Walking Club and
Bicycling Club atthe Village Hall Senior Center, 965-4658.

Fur further lOfOISflOtiOO about these und other senior citizen

programs, call Ralph Blrsssiogbam at the Mortun Grove Senior
Hot-Line weebdays, 9 nutd osos at 965-4658 or Bud Swansso at
the Villoge Hull, 965-4100.

St. Martha'9 Seniors
St. Martha's Seniors' Second Annual Bazaar and Bake Sale
will be held on Sunday, Oct. 10,
y a.m.-l:39 p.m. in the Pine
Room.

-

Vos will 1usd a wide assortment uf household items...bake
goods...Crafts...holiday items and much, mort, more) A
bargain-hunter's dream with something for everyone, Coffee
"and" atoo avaSable

in O,.

BEEFICHEESE

-

CRISCO
320,.
OIL
SWIFTENING
eno,.
VEGETABLEOIL
DELTA
'.'Roll
PAPERTOWELS
OCEAN SPRAY
mo,.
GRAPEFRUITJUICE
CASCADE
DISHWASHING LIQUID. .98 D,.
SCOTT

SKOL

s

VODKA

$169
U

s 29
C

CELERY

STALK

LARGE

'

-

GREEN
PEPPERS

'

EXTRA FANCY

-

:_A"

49
AC
-

69c

GRAPEFRUIT . .

NAPKINS
HOLSUM'S
MOTHER'S

00OCsozs

R. C. 100

COOKIE

790

$119
U

MIX..............lnOa.Boa
CHOCOLATE CHIP . PEANUT BUTTER

MIX. APPLE.BAN AN A-BLU E BER RY BRAN $109

MUFFIN

'

$1

-

FROSTING

MIX

In O,.
CHOCOLATE -VANILLA

BROW NIE

MIX

230a.

$119.
U

s 49
U

w a,ozzrus hsrighttoHnilqssnhitiaz orasorra, a prrlu9nrs:s
IMPORTED ITALIAN
SPECIALTY FOODS

7780

PLUS DEP.

I

INELLI

B ROS

PHONE:

u

-

IL AUKEE AVE.

NILES

ISOLBTP.S.

!$119

12OL289
P

12CANS

MIXES............bOa.
Bss
ALL FLAVORS

SALE-ENDS WED., OCTOBER 19th
R. C. COLA
DIET RITE

.

.

4

690

.

BREAD

STROH'S

DUNCAN HINES SALE
CAKE

BANANAS,

$139
U

12OL

OCANS

GROCERY

GOLDEN RIPE.

s 29

BEER

FOR

-

-

AUGSBURGER

BEER

INDIAN RIVER
WHITE

U

29

LB.

RED
PEPPERS

$139

LU,

758ML

LB.

PASCAL

SOL PKG.

MILK BONE'S
BUTCHER BONES

LIGHT
WINE

-

.

ML

VHATEAU LA SALLE

ROMANO

SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM

DON'TTAKE IT EASY -EXERCISE
Regular physical activity can help the human body mulotais,

CHAMPAGNE

LB.

.-..

DOMESTIC

$ 99

J. ROGET

HARD

SWIFT'S
BROWN 'n' SERVE

. . .i.mut.

CHRISTIAN BROS.
BRANDY. . 758ML

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

-

Morton Grove school districis Mund 7f continue te invite local
oenior Citisens to their schools for noon hour lunches 1°arkview
School at t2tO Lake serves between 11:30 and 12:25, the cost of
lunch is $L3O iscluding milk. Hyses School at SiRIO Bellefort serves between 11:35 and 12:25, the cost of lunch is $1.50 inClsdmg
milk. And Golf Jr. High School at 9401 Waukegan serves. bet.
woes 11:45 and 12:15, thê cost of Issch is$l.50 plus l56for milk.

SCOTCH

SLICEÔ'

formance by "Acting Up", the unique improvisational theatre
group mode up ofpsple all over agets. "Acting Up's" material is hunsorouu, sometimes outspoken and always an energetic
puke atthestereutypesand mythes of ageism.
A ticket for the afternoon is $8, $1f for a couple (husband and
wife, or friend and friend) and can he purchased in the Morton
Grove Village Hall Seuisr Center any weekday morning from
Oetoher3lbrosgh October19.
BICYCLINGCLUB
The Village Hall Senior Canter is usw organiaing-a Bicychog
Club that will tour the Cook County Forest Preserve's bicycle
trails to observe the Changing autumn colors. Men aud women
alike are invited to bring along their bikes and meet st the Ceo'
terutl:30p.m. eachThursday.

*219

$Q99

XIICLANS

Whole - By The StIck

POTATO & CHEESE

tosi Capulina.

BYThE

CONTAINER

56 LB.
LB. AVERAGE

ROSSETIO

and ber ambition to conduct a symphony orcböstra. The film
can he viewed free of charge in the Village Hall Senior Center,

TEN HIGH
BOURBON

RICOrrA' CHEESE
-

PERCH . . . .l2OPk

At 10 am. on Oct. 19 immediately following the cooking
demonstration, the 1974 film entitled, "Antonia: Portrait of a

HIRAM WALKER'S

FALBO'S FRESH

FRESH FROZEN

"ANTONIA: POETRAITOFA WOMAN"

SPARE RIBS

LE

LB.

LB

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

FRESH LEAN SMALL

CHICKEN LEGS

-9

Department will he offering both flu and pneumonia varcivatiom at so charge, but domtions will be apprecIated. For
-

COUNTRY

EYE ROUND
ROAST

Morton Grove Health Department's annual immunization clinic
is coming up on October 13 from 2-4 p.m. and also'Octsber 15
frsm 9-11 sm. in the Village Hall Senior Center. The Health

the HealthDepartsssent, 965-4160.

GRADE"A"

u. s. D. À CHOICE

to he particularly cautious of contraCting influenza and
pneumonia, diseases that threaten both life and hmlth. The

65-1315

MON. thru FRI. 9 AM. to 1 P.M.
SAT. 9 to 6 P.M. ' SUN. 9 to 2 PM

Pageo
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Culver Sc Ji ool Thespians

Singles Sceize
Social Singles
October14

. Sariot Singles prcoents an
Evening nf Dancing aed
Socializing. Reck in the 500-

school play, "The Shy's the
Limit", a three act comedy. The

play will be presented at the

Rnll through the 600-Disco

Culver gysnnasiam on Oct. t2, at

away the 76's-Swing into the

a

Touhy, Shohie. Free Wine, 9:30

lit 9-Private Dance lnntrnctionFree Snaeho-Door Prizes.
Dance Contest-Trivia QuizesCash Bar. Admiosion is $5. For

stocteotu participate in alt aspects
of producing a play, they are able
to use first-hand all the work that
is reqoired to turn-rn a successful

moro information, call 761-7208.

Blongin, fousder of the Culver

Shown abovetrom t to r: firotrow -Jstie Dahier, James Dohler,
Kelty Martin, Laura Bowman, Mike Kranz, Jeannine DiModica,
Juhe Hedrich, second raw - May Fläch, Linda Steiner, Charles
Ginocchio, Ann Fisher, Laura Yeller, Deanne Gable, and Mindy
llhiffman.
-

Thespians.

The Hiles PTA has also been

hnlpfot in donating props and

scenery, making the play a great
outlet fhrcnmmunity spirit.

Young Single

Parents
-

October18

Hypootiol Ihr "Amazing Mr.

Press Club sponsors publicity workshop
tian as Pit ahIlo and techniques
- at the Northwest Pesou Ctnb's

'nALLOONS ny us

'P, !' will entertain at the
meeting of the North Shore

Chapter nf Yaung Single ParenIs on Tuesday evening, Oct. lt.

nro und topics:
Cathy Miller, media caardina-

"Publicity Workshop far Nan-

tar foe Chicago's Mnseam al

Peafeouionnls" on Saturday, Oat.

Science and Industoy, will discuoo
"Publicity Ploosoisog: How ta Got

15. The workshop will he from 9

orn. ta 1 p.m. in the Doutas

The meeliog in hold al the
Whecling/Northbrooh Holiday
Inn, Milwankee Ave. belwreo
Willow and Lake/Euclid. Danrs
opon al 8:30 p.m. $2 for mombers; $3 tar nun-members. Na
prospective members admitted

Your Message to Toeget Audieones." Milles, fanner public
catalinas dieectae for the Des

Room at thé Act.ingtan Heights
Mumosial Lihrasy, 500 Dasotan
ove. A 93 registmtian fee, , Plaines Park District, is president
pnyahte at the workshop, will nf the Northwest Proas Club.

after 10 p.m. Support group
merlo previnus lo meeting.

-

caver the coot of all molestaIs and
refreshments.
Dich Katuchise, disector of
university relations at North-

eustem illinois University and
causdinntar at the woehuhup, said

the program is danigned far club

(312)
243-9020

publicity chuieoaen and tkoae
indinidaals iastereated in public
rotations careers. Tópico la be
revered will hadado publicity

campaign planning, publicity
support for fand mining efforts,
public uccana to reble televiaion,

mid the preparation nf mdb and

REMEMBER:
awoosdas Doy- Oat. 15th
n aaas Day - Ont. 16th

television puhlic service unOOuncements.

-

Followiag are workshop speak-

-

Cnnaie

Usry,

pahlic affales

dieeetoe of WSEX-FM io Arliog
ton Heights, will focus her
workshop an "Public Service
,°mnooncsmeots: Raw ta Gaia
Accaso ta the Airevaves." Dory
will discuas the various tonnate

The Spares
October11

The Spares Snnday Evening
Club io having a "Fait Festival
Frolic" dance en Octoker 15 to

for pablio aorvioe annannnemenla
and the types of puecissnught by

he held at Skakie VFW Past

radio and toleviaiow ' 'Talk"
Vernos J. Dacisery will speak

On "Friend Raising for Parid
Raioiog: How Public Relatinnu
Activities Can Enhance Food
president of earpomto davelopmeat foe Aleniaa Brothera of

Sweetest Day Is
Saturday, October15

Honey

homes, und retirement commuaities from eouut-ta-cooat.
Cecal heifer, local buniness

programming coordinator foe
Cablenet, Inc., wilt provide
ioforsnation en "Cable Tutevision: How ta Use the Newest
Medium far Public Awarenrsa."

Buch.

Her workshop will conrenlmto on

ways that iodividuolo or arguaizutionu rien work with reblo firms

on the pluming und preparation
of publie access programming.
Since the orguniaution'o found.
tug in l97li, the Narthwest Peras

-

Be as sweet
as you can be.

Club has annually offered work.
shops and trniniag sauvions for
students and community valua.
leer publicity chairmen.

The Sweesest Day

the October 15 publicity work.

froto ysar FTD° Florist.

Send your thoughts
care..
with upeciaI

311efloia

WEDOING FLOWERS
WE DEUVER

Telotloru'n now Honey Jar

Bouquet - un adorable
-

-

ceramic honay jur burnting with frenh flowers.

. Ono quick cull or. vialt lo
Óurshopspndnit
anaalinre: n Irre country.

Sendthe

HoyJarBouquet.

For additional infoematian on

shop, please call 529-5785.

Change of Board Meetiag Date

The regatarmeeting of the Bnard
of Education, East Maine School

District No. 63, Cask Cosnty,

Mikes

Illinois scheduled for Tuesday,

Floral Shop

Tueaday, November 15, 1983, at

N. MILWAUKEE

November 6, 1983 has bren can-

celled and rescheduled for
7:30 p.m. in the ApoSa Schont,
10100Dm Road, Maine Township,
Cuah Cuanty, fliltsala.

ONE BLOCK N.OFDEVON

NE1.0040 NEI.0077

a/James E. Buwen
Secretary, Board of Educatian

-

Refreshment chairman to Nor-

ma Tack, of Chicagu. Preso
reteaor chairman is Bernice

misoioo is $6 for nun-members.

For more infarmatiun, call

North Shore
Jewish Singles

howl, came on Out and hibito.

tt's -a goad Way ta greet aId
friends, and meet new ones.
Dave 035-7230.

Jewish Singles

mission io Only $3 and all
welcome.

According ta Leonard Goad-

man of Nitra, many ningtes
from all Ctdcagaland will he In
attendance.

-_J.

OCT. 13-14-15

o'

COME
EARLY FOR

I

b. 910

FOR QUALITY,AND VALUE
CHOOSE FROM THESE
NAME BRANDS
t
gic
Chef
'ThIajre Lmi!

BEST
SELECTION

members are over the age of 40.

.eus whose popular and weil

read ealamn "Far Singles
Only" appeara- weekly in The
Sentinel. Mn. Marcas wIll aprak

to as an Wednesday evesing
Oct. 19, at Congregation B'nai
Emunah, 9131 Nues Center Rd.,
Skokie at 7:30 p.m. Members $2.

Guests $3. For further in-

.

MASTER
CREDIT
CARDS
ACCEPTED
SAVE!

October20

asa

TAPPIIfl
.94;

MAYTAG
GENERAL

Parents

#J

\Nìte

to 10 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 20,
at the Academy, 1100 N.

Laramie, Wilmette. The topic
will ho Procrastination and will
be led by Euthlern Lee. Ms.

c.01v4

ELECTRIC

4HITACHI

-

discussion meeting from I

.

\

Gpl%m_%P

Loyola Single Parents will hr
sponsoring
supporti
a

LJ

WE HA VE
TWO tO0RS
0E:

N.A

APPLIANCES

KItchen4.

AND TV

VALUES
SELECTFROM..

Lee, whn has her Master's
Degree in Guidance and Couosoling, is a career counarlor and
part-time instructor at Oatctau
Community College. All stogIe
parents are welcome. There is
no charge for this meeting. For

LIONEL

OVER

loo 'nj

AND VCR

ON DISPy

Mosteecnall

information, call 274-6673 or 2361100, ont. 39.

October19
- The Jewish Singles loges 21451 presents a "Citywide Dan.
ce" from ?-llp.m,, en Sunday,
October 16, at "Faces", located
at 948 N, Rush, Chicago. Ad-

i

//_J

THURS.FRI.ÁT.

.

nun prnfil social organieatioo of
single mes and women has announced the following schednte
of October social events which
are open ta alt interested stogie

Loyola Single

at the Oakton Bowl, 4833 Oakton
Sbokie. If yen do not wast to

n

--

Winnetha. Catering chairman is
Jo Glazier of Morton Grove.

Satarday, Octaher 15 at 7 p.m.

,

_±

-I

North Shore Jeminh Singles, a

fomation call Claire atli2041896

North Share Formerly
Married will have bowling on

,

Aware at 777-1005.

Turney, of Nues. Reservatfon
chairman io Norm Jahnke, nf

North Shore
Formerly
Married
October18

41

j'

,

Arlington Parli- Hiltos, Euclid
ave. und Rahlwing rd.,
Arlington Heights. At 0 p.m.,
there. will he a dance with the
live masic o Cancord. Ad-

October 19

Page7

.

North Share Jewish Singles
monthly Opeo Meeting Proudly
presents Columnist Ruth Mar-

Far further informalian, call

LEGAL NOTICEI

.

The Aware Singles Group in-.
viles all singleo to a discussion
on 'The Flirting Game" at 0:30
p.m. on Friday, Oct. 14, at the

8:3f, Ihr suggeoted dress rode to

Rssanne Rubs, of Mt. Pruspect.

,

October14

divorced, separated, widowed,
or never married. Mast NSJS

Entertainment chairman io

4___

-

Aware Singles

men and women, . whether

, 2489.

7

.

83654. Wtsich to totaled at 7481

The daoatian to $4 fer members
and $6 for gnosIs. For more information roll 675-4426 or 593-

America, Inc., a nationwide

v,s6

The dance is cc-sponsored by
the
Northwest
Singles
Association, the Aware Singles
Group and Insight far Singles nf
Evanston. Admission in $5 for
members, $0 for 000-members.
For moré isformulion call 789-

- Lincoln ave. in Shohie. Masic
will he tarnished by the "Harmony Kings" band. The time is

casual. Snacks will he served
and there wilt he a cash bar.

Raising RifarOn." Daulsery to aleo

health care syntem which eons
and manages hospitals, naming

-

_)

Oct. lt at the Skokie Holiday

2551.

performance," says Mro. Helene

Four public relations nndmedia
peafessionalu wilt share informa-

Combined Club Singles Dance
with the live music ofthe Happy
Inn, 5301 W. Tnaby ave., Skohie.

Skohie Holiday Inn, 5300 W.

ifs

.

Theflugle,Thursday,Oeteberl3,1983

.

EXTRA SAVINGS ALL PRICED TO SAVE YOU MORE

a

830 p.m. Ill I am., at the

rehearsing many hours- after
school, but they ore also conthe costumes. "By having the

All singles are iovited to

Dane Band at 7 p.m. an Sunday,

and MC. Friday, October 14,

.

October 08

lt's with Michael Broad, DJ

Not- only are the studeots

utrucling the set, and gotherisg

Combined Club
Singles

.-

.

,I..ONE!
THE STORE 1STAGGED FOR

The Culver Scheel Theupianu,

drama
coaches,
Helene
Blangin, Haberla Potratz, and
Nancy Perez, are busily
preparing for their sixth annual

-

--'EREIS
EVERY ITEM IN

.

under the direction of their

t p.m., as well as performed os
Oct. 13,Thursday,aty:30p.m.

.

.

Onidna

-

Personal- Link
October28

Personal Link invites all

single professionals -lo a
discussion and social an Friday,

Oct. 28. The topic for the
evening will be "Assertive
Females and the Mate Ego".
The evening social will he at 416
Ashury, Evanston, 8p.m. $3.

E

w

rA

IBi.,

tI

.J

.5
Ynshy

e

TV and APPLIANCES
7243WestTouhy

V1S4'

-

:

-

.

MIDWEST
BANK

STORE H0tf85
MaodnyThsredny.Fridny

.

PHONE

1923100
-

9 AM.

9 AM.

ir

-

9 P.M.

t'P.M..

CLOSED SUNDAY

Pagef
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CHURCH. AND TEMPLE NOTES
The Pney En

OdiaBa dad Mon. Grace WIIIert.
Daring the 10 am. worship ser-

inne
ne &mday, Ool. 161 1

'Ice (wern garb suggested),

(Prnebyteñan, USA) 7401

wreaths
PuIt Lb&an Qmrth I

i

ag.inn1wIearrangDeflta witha
fine iWlthed finn In the sate

of W.shingtoa to sell their

be.iitiful Bmied EiigIW Holly.
airiobnas Greees and Alpine
Wreath,.
n will be inkwi
&inday. Oct. l6
end , aft

tile g am. nndJO4l n.m. Ser-

Everyitn annpaáaged In

Hnol pl&ollc
Dvey
wiUbeiroumdDec S-Il, efter the

Church Services. If you aie
annule to pick

church'a annual atewardahip
canç.IgnwIfl begin with an $:O

a.m. breakfast for the Trail
Seee wiw are: M Anita Ashcroit, Mrs. Kitty Bahr, Mr. &
M Hany
M Margeoy

Mm. Ron Neukiech, Mro. Grace
Oint, Mro. Dorothy Olson, Mrs.

Deborah Oates, Mro. Mildred

Pelinl Mrs. Ullian Pettinata,
Mr. Gary Sabey. Mrs. Margaret

Swiwffimakedelive7inyoIIr

camping equipment and for
summer Scout camp. 1f you can-

not place yo.ñ-der at the Qouth wi Oct. 16,
, you may
erder yoer clwIsbnan granen by

cauingMr IYaveperncbkeatf3l3417

r--

cOUPON

NSJC
Saturday morning. Oct. 15.
craig Berg, see of Jeff and Edith
Berg of Gleeview will celebrate
hteBarMlIayab
Friday, Oct. 14,B'naiQiaiUSY

willbaldafamilyllhabbattllnner
followedbySernlcesat$15p.m:
Sunday. Monday, Toenday,
Oct. 16 D7 and 18 Sisterhood
prneents its annual Fan Rommage and Resale Shop, Drop off

days for rummage will be Thoradas'. Oct. 13, 4-9 pm., Friday,
Oct 14, 9 am--i p.m. and Saisirday, Oct. 15, Sondownto 10p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 20, 8 p.m.,

3O

EXPIRES NOV. 2

Dry Cleaninç
Laundry
.
. Shirts
Leather
Suede
D rape s

25% Off
SAME DAY SERVICE
PLANT ON PREMISES

OAK-MILL
CLEANERS

Sisterhood presente "Harvest of
Fashion" fashions by T. Edwar-

de, Barth Wind Furs and The
Chiidrens Place. Informal
modeling followed by a mini sup-

per. flonaioois$0-EFC$2

Sweeteot Day Special

- October 15th
PLA YOUR
OROERS EARLY

n

CASH

CARiiY

inne

C.tione

18.00
6,OUIm-

M1 C.n.ationa 7.DO

1.95-

D

Poni

D

'7.00

Forever Green#
Flowers
8118 N. Mwaukee

8151 N. Milwaukee
.

NUe
Man, TOan Fol. -7

s.ts.

NILES

COUPON

the Trail Boues will he in-

traduced by Gaseral Manager,
cal Satin and giras their Oath.
Alter the service, the
csugregatlan will go out to the
parking-lot where the Church

win a beautiful quilt eupeciauy
crafted byour church quiftom.
Proceeds from this event sup.

beloved wife of tise late Frank;
loving mother of Robert

Methodist Church, 717 Harlem
Ave.,Glenview.

port nur church missions bots
here in the United Staten and

Over 40 crafters will be

abroad.

exhibiting their items throughout
the day. For your convenience, a
delici000lunchaoddinaerwill he

For further i,sformalion cali,
729-1015.

Congregation
Adas Shalom

School students will release

CLOSED 5115.
POD

etude: Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.- (Oct. 14) evening starting at 63O
Stewardship Committee; Wed- p.m. led by Rabbi Israel Pariah.
nesday, 10 am-World Service Regular Friday evening services

Work Day; Thursday, 7 p.m.Coiifirmation Class; Friday, S
p.m-Gob Scout Pack meeting;
and Saturday, 4-7 p.m.-Hainbow
Assembly spaghetti dinner.

BJBE Sisterhood
meeting
"RabbisallylO Years Later"

TIa.a

resmne next week at 8 p.m.

Taste and Tell
Luncheon

Satnrday morning services

Elohim

Beth

(B.J.B.R.)

beheld attp.m. on Nov. 2, at the

Temple, 001 Milwaukee Ave.,
Glenview. Guests are always
welcome at The Sisterhood's
Open Meetings. For more Mormaison phone the Temple office,
7m-7575.

Italian Catholic
group plans
dinner

Ave.).
The dinner will he served hotweeis 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. und iodudes salad, rolls, dessert and

beverage with aU-you-can-eat

mostaccioli entree. A coneplimeotary glass of wine will he

offered with the meal to all
adults. Additional wine can he
parchased.

The price of tickets remains

senior citizen and children's
tickets re $2. Prices at the door
Willbell.50and2.5O.
¶ckein can he purchased by
culling: Pasquale at 792-1329 or
Robertoatfll-5413.

Besides the usual meal of

Fsseral Mass was celebrated
00 Wednesday, Oct. 12 at St.

John Brebeuf Church, Nitos
from Skala Terrace Funeral

Home, Niles. tslerment St.

Joseph Cemetery. Is Seo of

flowers,

contributions

reqsested to the Muscslar
Dystrophy Association.

Hands on Deck," a parade of

the Aged io Nites. Services were

involves food and prizes for on1y

coopte. For details, eau

$25

967-8405.

treat includes a half pound of lox,

in the Devonshire Community
Center, 4400 Grove, Saolde, will

cruise and winter vacation

held Tuesday, Oct. 11 in the

fasbionsfromT. Edwards of Northbrook Canot. Northbrook, pins

chapel at 1300 W. Devon,

Chicago. Survivors include his

furs from Barth-Wind, Skohie,

500, Michael and a grandson.

categories, from appetizers to
desserts, said Esther Berman,
Evanston, and Rosalie Eulenberg, Skokie, who with Carol
Becker, Marion Grove, Marcy
Filinson and Lynn Wasserman,

offer hondreds of discounts on

restanrants, theatres, hotels,

tributions in each of seven

sporting events and more. To or-

Skokie, are luncheon chair-

der, caliOfG-2273.

women.
To reserve your place, please

Late registration is stili being

accepted for Ssnday School
grade. Call 968-0023.

if yoo would like more Mormatins about Adas Shalom,

Funeral Mass was celebrated

Christopher, Corriste,. Charlot-

te, Vincent, Keith, Brian and
Jasine. Great-grandmother nf
Kimherly and Bradley. Sisterin-law of Myrtle Cornell. Fon.
eral Mass was celebrated on
Wednesday, Oct. 5 at St. Jobo

cemetery.

Alice Thflmnny
Alice Thilmany, of Morton
Grove, beloved wife of the late
Anthony; dear sister of Amelia
Gengler. Funeral Mass was
cetebraled Friday, Oct. 7 at St.
Mnrtba's Church, Morton

Grove from Simkins Fanerai
Home, Morton Grove. Interment Calvary ceñaelery.

Citad, Tina and the late Wendy.
Wednesday, Oct. 12 at Our Lady

of Ransom Church, Nibs from
Skala Terrace Funeral Home,
Hiles. Interment Resurrection

cburch will he celebrating "Lift
Josas Higher" Sunday. Cards
with uplifitiog or happy
messages will he attached lo
helium . balloons which will he

am. worship services. However,
they do participate in the singing,
testimonies, prayers, and

released. At Crown of Life

sermon time of the regular 10

'4!

Cemetery. In lieu of flowers,

donations requested to the
Leukemia Society.

Elionbeth Klein

Elisabeth Klein, 9f, of Des
Plaines, died Thursday, Oct. 6
in Holy Family Hoopital. Mrs.
Klein was boro April 19, 1693 in
Romania. She was the beloved
wife of the late Mathias; dear
molher of Katherine Lane;-fand

grandmother nf Katherine
Rohem, John Ibesgec, BuchaCa

Stefan and AonWeiss; greatgrandmother of 11 and greatgreat-grandmother of 3.Funeral Mass was celehrated
00 Mooday, Oct. 10, at St.
Mary's Church, Des Plaines.
Interment St. Jooeph cemetery,

children ages 3-lt attend classes
for thiec age groups daring the

-

Operating the TV. stadio at St.
John Brebeuf School is the job af

(he eighth grade TV. crew, who
produce programs aod send them
into every classroom through the

closed circuit TV. system. Each
of the crew cototo the different
jobs of working the floor camera,
the lahbe and walt cameras, the

panel, the VTR recorder and
directing. One of the enrichment

and learning experiences recenIly undertaken was to vintI Chaosel 5 Stadio downtown, and hove
a guided toso by Ed Coyzewicz,
the esgineerthere.
Shown above at Chaonel 5 are

Jerry Taft, Ros -Majors; crew
members Amy Sarare, Fred
Braun, Gerry Xy.dis, ICris Miller,
Lori Weber, and Channel 5 Linda
Vu.

Children's drama at Lutheran General

"Golliwkoppers," a children's
beginning of ils third year with a drama, will he presented to the
fellowship potluck meat after the Olnoñ Aaditorinm of Lutheran
General Hospital, Park Ridge, ut
servire.
Crown of Life meets Soadays at 7 p.m. on Wed005day, Oct. 26.

The play, which is open lo all
patients,
visitors, and the pabllc,
Center, 7077 Milwaukee ave. and
, fellowship with the rest of the daring the week in member free of charge, is being presented
congregation.
homes. Call 635-0407 for more in- by the Artists of Concordia
Theatre, Contordia College,
Crows of Life will mark the formation.

lo am. in the Nitos Recreation

i

Riveryorest. Patients noable to
leave their rooms will he able-to
watch the performance via the

hospital's

Beth Emet The
Free Synagogue

Persons interested in more in-

formation on this performance

may call Lutheran General's
PublirAffairs Office at 856-6110.

USA TODAY -HOME DEL IVEY

Lutheran Day
Nursery Bazaar
The msch anticipated Fall
Bazaar for the Lutheran Day
Nursery's benefit toffi he held at

Kdison Park Lutheran Church,
lorated al 6026 N. Oliphant Ave.,
Chicago, on Thursday, Oct. 19,
from 10 am. to 3 p.m. A luncheon
will he served at 12 Noon. Tickets
may hepnrchasedatthe door.

The women of the Nursery

Board hove been bosy mahing
maoy interesbeg unit attractive
items for the sale. Serving on the
Board from K.P.LC. are Mou.
Hazel Msdersoe Mrs. Dorothy
Laoridseo, Mrs. Lois Long and
Mrs. DianeSosek Proceeds from
the Bazaar are torced over to the

Nursery to help io ils daily
operation.

Slsahhat evening services will
he conducted at Beth Emet The

You can begin home delivery of USA TODAY

Free Synagogue in Evanston

and takeadvantage of this offer:

Friday, Oct. 14 at 9-30 p.m. Nah-

$1-25

bi Peter S. Knohel will cooduct
the service, aisisted by Cantor
Jeffrey Klepper. Rabbi Knohel
willgivea D'varTorah. An Oneg
Shabbat in honor of the B'nai

Mitzvah of Enea Michael and
Jonathan Cifran will be provided

by their parents immediately
following the service. The B'nai
Mitzvah ceremony for Krim and
Jonathan will be held Saturday,
Oct. 15 at the Synagogue.

Shabbat morning-services are
held every Saturday at9:20 am.

Nues Assembly
of God

,

Sunday
Sunday School 7177 N. Milwaukee Anemie
Midday Senior 7177 N. Milwaukee Anenue

-

advantage at ou, niok.tnee otter. Tako homo dolivony at
USA TODAY ton 1 3 seeks and it you oro nat oomplatoly satintiod with the produot on the servioo you, money
will b enotun dod in lull. To boum home delivery simply
complete th000upon on 0011:

libio Osas, 6646 Harts Road

Pioneneing, the euneept of
stathng new churches, is one of

the reasons the Assemblies of
God are geuwin no eaiidly. The

QOhoclu Envlosad lo, O
Do,Ll MO

Assembly of God.

0500 P.M.

the United States has D0,000
ehmbes with D.8millioa adhe-

I.

rosita mid 22,008 minintees (3,308

Pastor Karl Honold, Rev.

'The Holy Ghosf Filled" Preacher & Teacher
bringing you "Wiat Thus Saith The Lord"

6h46 Harts Road

647-8779

953-2111
from 8am to 5pm

flYES

the "pioneer spirit" at Nies

1:45 P.M.

Thursday

NEWSLINE

y ouovnv (ay lb avows pupor the entire 005rtry han
been talking about. And it you oat now youcan take

Mwiw.USATODAY
.
1536 Brook Drive
Downers Grove, lib. 60515
Please deliver USA TODAY to nie.MonduyFridsy
forthe home delivery rule of $1.25 a week.
Begin delivery al the uddresn below.

Assemblies of God is worldwide
denomination with work in 108
foreigo muntries totaling 8.9
million mnutitsientn. lis addition,

12:349 P.M.

-Th

I per week
100% risk-frèe offer

only

Name-.
Address

I' ;

C(ty/Slàte/Zip

nf them women, including 630
Worship aeesicea begin ut

18-30 an.. in the lower tonel of

the Sposta Cranpim at 8435
Ballard ltd.. Nitos. Assytoso inteceatod in upeninthofr lumia to
e, Bible Study may matent Pastor

Çlmhn ac754-l148..............

Phone

Signature

rInsed-circuit

television channel.

call Ester Berman at 263-7473.

ddO3100 or 965-1990.

Announcing Our Opening

Nues

Bovin; great-grandfather nf

classes is kindergarten or first

Want A Life Changing Experience?
Penlecostal Apostok Faith church N.W.

)vo

Kogol); loving father nf the late
Mildred and Charles (lsadora(;
dear grandfather of Judy (Ken)

gcandmnther of Craig, Todd,
Jeffery, Lisa, Denise, Donald,
Charmaine, Cynthia, Etlery,

On Oct. If, the Sunday School
Children at Crowo of Life, and isdependent, Spiril-fiSed Lstberan

You ore invited to he a part of

.

Poland. He was the beloved
hmband of the late Mary (neo

Beverly (Peter) Klein. Fand

Crown of Life

After lunch, awards will he

der,call 965-7491.

Shalom for only$25. These hooks

the beloved wife of Theodore;
dear mother nf Gilbert (Char.
maine), Patricia (Donald)
Janhe, Joan (James) Virol and

Nursing Cooler. Mr. Kulloshi

Riverflrove.

members.

given for the tastiest ros-

again available throogh Adas

was born Sept. 19; 1894 in

Nov. 28, 1902 in Blinois. She was

modeled by 24 North Boundary

bagels. cream cheese, desert,
onion, tomato and more. To orEntertainment "84" books are

died on Sunday, Oct. 2. Mrs
Eretto, (see Cornell) was boro

Hiles. Interment All Saints
Sidney L. Colemnu
Sidoey L. Colemas, 7f, of
NUes, a retired clothing

Michael Kulinoki
Mtrhaet KUIIOshi, 89, of Nibs
died Sunday, Oct. 9 in Regency

Skaja Terrace Funeral Home,

include a fashion show, "All

competing for prizes, the event,

lubell M. Krenz

SjB students
visit Channel 5

:.

Isatiell M. Kreoz, 80, of Niles

Breheuf Church, Hiles from

night, Oct. 22. The fon evening

Catholic Federation will hold ils
5h AnnualMintaccioli Dinner oa
Sunday. Oct. 16, in the School
halbtOt. Juliana Parish, 74ff W.
Tonhy Ave. (entesare on Osceola

.

(Cathy) and James (Gale);
grandmother of seven; dear
friend of Bernice Etherton.

salesman who worked for Over
23 years at Bond Clothes iii the
Loop, died Sunday, Oct. 9 in the
George J. Goldman Home for

please rail Harvey Wittenberg at

Branch 1300 of the Italian

rheonatnoonSanday, Oct. 36.

1911 in Illinois. Ike was the

member-prepared dishes, all

by

Sinterhood's first open meeting to

There'll be an extra ingredient
in North Boandary Radassab's
Rod annual Taste and Teil Lun-

Mrs. Costs was bore April 12,

begin at O am. and all are invited
lo attend and partake in the Kiddnshafterserviceo.
Adas Shalom will holda sqoare
dance at Oheto Park on Satorday

A Delicions Ion box witt he
Rabbi Mark
delivered
on Smithy, Oct. 30, for
Shapiro, will be the topic of
a
donation
of only $8.50. This
Congregation B'nai Jehonhoa
discussed

unchanged from previene years.
Advance adult tickets are $3 and

Opr 7 to 7 Mort. thru Sot

Phone 967-1505

Friday, Oct. DZ from IO am. tot

p.m., at the Gleoview United

D4&, Mr. Val Engelman, Mca. helium-filled Pony Express
Leon Friedman, Mr.. Adeline balloons with their names atFnihauf, M.. Alice Herlwt. Sfra. Inched.
Congregation Adas Shalom,
Church meetings and activities 6945W. Dempster, Morton Grove,
Rev Jorgensen, Mrn Barbara
Leshe. Mr. Henry Mueller, Mr. & during the week ofOct. 17 willis- will hold a Sbahbaton Friday

your order, the

Pnweein fr,wn the sale will be
ned lo parchane much needed

died on Sunday, Oct. 9 io
Lutheran General Hospital.

Country Market Place" on

served. and free babysitting wM
he available sutil noun.
The $1 adsuiuuloa fee will entitle shoppers the tpiioctwiity to

annual Ast and Craft Fair, "The

ridne again

at Hiles Community Cburch

Betty L. Costa
Betty L. Costs, 65, of Hiles

Thettleoview United Methodist
Women Invite you to attend their

Niles Community Church

ScOuts sell

Obituáries

C!enview United Methodist
Women plan Art and Craft Fair

:le.:f,,ll;l-sc_
The Bugle, Thursday, October 13, 1583 ,

-

Future Womeis present
"Creative Problem Solving"
For Iheir evening workshop ou
(October 10, the National

Orchard Vifiage
Fashion Show

Salorday, Oct. 22, 8:30 p.m. io Ihn
ChurcilHall, $111 Golf rd.

Numerous local community
leaders, parents, friends,
residents and staff of Orchard
Village will be is attendance.
Gsestspealçer will be Neil F.
Hartigan, Attorney GeneralState of Illinois. For the -third

for Hoola Hoop and Twist.

Tickets are $5 each. Supply your
Own boitte und mix. Sandwiches,
cakeund coffee will he served.
For tickets call 962-8416. Call
now to reserve un evening of fon.

year, Harvey Schwartz (pictured), Corporate Counsel,

devetopmenthtly disabled since
1950. It is orguoteed for
edocutional, residential und
choriluhtepurpooes,
For more informutiän on Ibis
nveot, call Bernie Sultzhnrg at

am.

be
highlighted with the fashion show

portion modelei by residents of
Orchard- Village, parents, frien-

do, staff and students at Julie
Molloy Edscation Center. The

967-1800.

-

-

to Fashion and Career Guild

tines.
An proceeds henefit the retar-

ded aduNo at Orchard Village,
Skokie. Orchard Association fer
the Retarded/Orchard Village is
a community srganivatios Ihut

-

phone Ibe Temple office 729-7575.

Fall rummage
sale

Dino hasthe best-offers

The $3 per pornos denation will

There will be an annual Fall
Rummage Sate g&ven by NW.
Süburban Jewish Congregation
00 Sunday, Oct. 16 and Mosday,
Oct. 17 from 9 0m. lq 5 p.m., and
no Tuesday, Oct. 18 from 9 ans. lo
i p.m. The nate will he held al the
syoagogoe al 7MO W. Lyons nl.,
Morion Grove. Phone numbér io

include pustejeo denoted by The

in Beauty Service.

F55 ins005ce, Wz huno zddod

Complete Gourmet of Nonthhrsok
along with coffee cod setos. -

now predsess ¡n Osrszmi.
,

965'0951.

Ch ruilaI as -Holly

Morn iofsnaat(o nc Ibis event

55 available by eniling Azor Adler
ut 263-7473

Bazaar

SENIOR CITIZENS
Shampoo & Set °2.5O
¡Ecnsy De vence p5 s,.ndavl
lady Munsage& Pedicure
-

L

FREDERICK'S COIFFURES

Beauty Salon
8045

5mo N. MiSwmkez Anzncz
Chivegn, JI. Closed Msnd5yl

Milwaukee, Nues
en-.

NE 1-0574

SNOW

:

ADDITIONAL

10%

50% OFF

OFF

-

WITH THIS COUPON
. SOME WITH SIPOFF,
SLEEVES

AND MORE...
s ALL SWEATERS ANO VESTS $0
s GOOD SELECTION OF LINED

s SOME ONE OF A
KINO SAMPLES

WINBREAKERS FOR PAli.
s IT'S NOT TOO EARLY FOR

THNU9/3I1O3

HATS AND GLOVES

J-- f

THE WEAR HOUSE
6101 Gross Point Rd., Nues
FREE PANtING IN REAR I CARS SNLY)

flj
HOURS iviOfl. -rrn.
NEW

Is $22

-

The Lithe Bolero of the Poor
Cenlvr for the Aging al 2325 N.
Lahewood Ave., Chicago, will
have their annual Cljrislmas
Holly Sanear os Saturday and
Sunday, Oct. 29 ucd 3g, Ceramics,
Craflo and baked goods will be for

sale aoci Ihere will be entertainment, games and Singo. Time is
. from Il am. lo 5 p.m.
-

-

-

Corte elms wig be led by - s
recogmued cmhiog isotrootoe und
Cosotsdes willi o osmplisg of the
peepored foods,
Scheduled sessions the meuh of
Oviobee 17-20 oee "Broods und
Pos,' Monday, Oct. 17, Maine
West Iligh School, 1755 S. Wolf

.

--

.

549-0400

Introductory
Offer

-

Convenient Pick-Up For
Nibs Customers At

Navy Electrunic Warfare

caS 980-

Bectais Jr,, son uf Michael .1. imd
Laura BocEan uf, 9013 Lavergne,

-7950 Waukegan

eating disorders

Jill Zivamermun io a clinirul
social worker specialiuiug w Ihis
area milk u -Frivole praclice in
Evanston, She will he speaking

'

Road
'I,

965-2212

FALL SEASON
SAViNGS!

25% OFF

-

i__ na

S

::friyl

't

Open 7 Days

-0-

7629 K. NtiIUluklsANpIe. KilN, 9t!iiisii

965-2600

. Replacement Windows
'

GUTTERS AND
DÇWNSPOUTS

REPtAcEMEPI
WINDOWS

a/'

Replacement Windows

20% OFF
Storm Windows

i 0% OFF

ALUMINUM

Storm Doors
-

ALUMINUM OB
-

SIOBM WINDOWS

VWflMOG

b 000BS

150M0FF
On Instailation
01 Windows & Doors
Limited Time Otter

KENNEY

-

Aluminum &All Vinyl

Double & Triple Glazed.
. 15% Energy Tax
Allowance
. Storm Doors & Windows
. Siding - Soffit Fascia
G utters

'.30 Years Member
Northwest Builders Assn.

. Member Suburban
Contractors Assn;
BUY NOWAnd SAVE!

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS INC.
7570 Milwaukee Ave.

by Invitutiso of the Morton Grove
Health Department ut the Morton
Grove Library, 614f Lincoln uve.
OsThuruday, Oct.-2tuly;aOp.m.

Jill will illustrate that, though
these are serions problems, help
is available

RuOm

NOW $15-$30

MEN aug R15 NOW S1D
WOMEN ROg. sin NOW $13

BE'IWEEN ARVEY'S ISESTAURANT
und PANKAU'S PHARMACY

4-

SD%OFF PER

$S.aO OFF

Cnawi.t.Hufrsiepi.ae.ut,Iag

OFFER GOOD FOR FIRSTSÌME CLIEPOT$WITHThI5AD ONLY

Niles, INinoje 60648

-

manifest thernelveu Ihrhugh imprsper dietary behavior, are fasI
hecoming aprobbem of epidemic

aud emotional symptoms of

(Alice) Obeemoier,Lincolnwoud.

atGSti-1410,

VE!

f disorders,

Because of tkeErime cousegnesces it iOeveryooe's responsibility
Io heable to identify the physical

Great-grandmothers Mr. Jubo

the Office nf CammumEy Services

I

psychotogicol problems which

proporation -ja this Country.

Wickutroin, Newpoetllicbey,FL

For farther hifannatioji, call

Joseph's Tailors -& Cleaners

Technician 2nd tians Mihhael J,

Talk on,
eatiñg disorders
Eating

HOME DELIVERY
CALL SCHWERDTMANN
BEVERAGES
545-9455

NUes, and Mr, & Mrs. Oscar

Now At

Thsz'sduy, Ont. -20, Glenbeock
bulk Bigle Sekuot, 40570 W LuIse
ave. -In the - following . weeb,
classes include "Strudel" at NSes
North and "Speetaj Breads"- ut
Maine West ou Monday, Oct. 24;

bother h,jortion

.

- Not Good After October 30th

MihaeI J. Bedan Jr.

Community Cottegè in noopeenlion with the Maine, Nitos und
Gtnnbeook High Schools, Poe

West; ' 'Dim Som Bettuch,"
Tueudoy, Oct. 18, Nileu West
High School, Oubtos ut. at Edesa

24 12 0e. BaBles plus depssi

1528 Irving Park Rd.. Hanover Park. III. 60103
PHONE 289-3140

education element of Osktos

Pach Ridge; "Floedeg Deooeetu,"
Wedoenthy, Oct. 19, Mutue

IBEER NOT INCLUDED IN FREE CASE
RETAIL CUSTOMERS ONLY NOT FOR OFFERI
RESALE
Limit i Per Customer

Commission, will handle- such
qaestiunsaubowall communities
in a large area like Oiicaga can
find quality programming. And
who will be cable TV's "walsh-

MONNACEP is the adult

High School, 2611 Demputee,

Jr., 3, Sister: Cuanta, Sin. Grandparentss Mr. John Obermuier,

StRVICE

IOr..rly of Lawr.uc.w.od

,

Tocoday, Oct. t8, Maine Tust

Vernon Hills, Brother: t.arry,

S'IO'

adebar tu the Chicago Cable

Skokie, recently retacead from a
six-month, aiment 4O,
nautical
mile deployrneal to the Wehten,
Pacific, Narthei'n Pacific and InthanOceans,

A boy, Juts, Wesley, 011a, 9es.,

an Sept. 13, to Mr. & Mss, Lar,'
Wickstrom, 112 Memphis Place,

RTI

measly.
BaBucha wasnamed as official

Ail clauses begin at 7SO p.m.
with foco based on-morue molest

vres frsm the Miorowave,'

SODA - 6.60 case, plus ta*
i Case WALTER'S BEER - '7.25, pIus tax

with Evanston's cable system
since April, ZOF2, lius docilI, wills

(Nuvember 5). The ACRC offers

"Omelottes" and "Tofu" atNilen
West es Thurudsy.

ed., fleo Finisco; "lloro D'seu-

BUY 2 CASES - GET i FREE!
AU Popular Recors - pj.,
_Green Rive, - WeRe.ni.I5 end Black
Respbe,..

'

fidence and better prepure far jnb
interviews. Jab interviews will
be role played, offering a chance

,.

career counseling, vocational
tasting and referral services to

partito how to develop con-

hwy.; and "CI;oeelate Artisuy,"

still open io several.

Unique quality old-fashioned soda

cesce-

undMro. Pot Arvanilis,

MONNACEP Fli
cooking speciâ lues.
1\velve MONNACEP ous und
twe-mgkt 000hisg elseoeo soffi he
conducted the toot bolt of October
ut oren high schools. Spuoe io

thwenternUniveruity,EVmatOO.
Reethie, who lias been izwalved

Fehnmry of 1903 in her cam-

which- is presenlly under construettozt, biostemen for the uflernoon are Mrs. Diane Pasos

Luncheon ut l23O p.m. Dosution

will be heldcn llwrnday, Ort, 27
at7p,m, in theAllen center, Nur-

which Jesu been io service since

'bgB.
This year's uhow"wilt benefit
the BuildingFond for the new SI.
Haralamhos Community Cenler

Cocktail Hour at ll3O a.m.uud

upoauared by -Women In Corn-

-

Room 515, Oakton COmmunity cumznunit3, men and women at
College, Skakie, 7701 N, Lincoln both OCc/Skukie and OCC/Des
ave.
Plaines. A jab supped group for
The session will -be cebducted oct-of-work persans is offered by
by career upecialist Gale Dr. Grnuuman every Thursday
Grsnuman, Pb,D., who will tooth from RtoIIa,m.atOcCfllkul,je,

The program is opes to the

and bad sides of Cablevision

phoning 775-1753, 825-7948 or gg

Fealoriug the Fashions of Saks
Fifith Avenue sfOld Orchard, bbc
Fashion Shsw will begin svilh a

BEVERAGE CO,

-

ér person, and

Oct fl, from 9 am, to noon, in

ta practice skills learned daring
the seminar. Registration tu
public, Admission Is 5 far non- required. Call 63F-1410. Cost of
members, $3 fur members, $2 far theueminariu$3.
students and retired members
The program is affered by the
For further information, contact Adult Career Resource Center at
Susan Zhnoy at 896eg. Free 0CC. Future prugrorns include
parking is available ut the Allen Time Mm,agement (Octaber )
Center.
and Developing Seff-motivatten

eaplorliig "Aftthe Chble Frandilue --What Then", a program

"public trust" F, her punition for
the city. She wilidiucuso the gond

vutisso for "An Affair to
Remember'- cas he made by

-

anuwers

such prehlemu au manitoriag0
contrasts, quuBty control, and

-

Plan Fashion Show

' BACK TOE

SCHOOL
ALWAYS

'SuiTs

577-8223.

St. }Iara1th Lathes

-

of which
of Msrton
Grove io presjdnot, io port of n

TWO FOR ONE -WEEK I

Bnz llwlinn

valions io October 6. Please cuit

Church is Nilen will present ils

-

municaUmm,incJNe9815, St

tía! for personal and career
growth. Deadline for reser-

Haralumboo Greek Orthodox

. After the
dog?" (In bin peasant punition,
the melaseIs Igued, and a olmi- , Huff must conuider Cablevision,
inunify belleem It Is about to Evanston's franchiser, as au apimI
in a leight ama wenid of plicant for one of Cbicago'u nuecable communications, many thulde cable areas,)
thingumnanddagowm.g,
North Shore and Chicago
Dr, Jenue Hoff, manu corn- realdeits who are Interested hi
muiiicalltmo asid cable TV ex- tough queutianu about cable in
pert, will -J0in Evanston's ad- their neieJ,bothou will get an
miniofrative amistant for cable opportimity to hear some tough

objectives of Ibis group are to

ticleuandtwokooks.
Tke role model speaker for the
eveniog in Tricia Fox, founder of

A uesninar onpreparing foe job
Interviews will be held Saturday,

diséussCablely
a made,

formed cliupleru in the North.

provide support, networking and
ukillo development services for
membero lo enhance their potet-

The Ladies Society of St.

-

cammunicaliruis Sally RoeOile b,

around the world add has -oddressed andiences io the U.S.,
Casada and Europe. bnaddition
she has aulbored over forty or-

soul 4 p.m. Books, clolhes, and Annual Fashion Show, "As Affair

enslomers. For more inforcoalion

scheduled to Stasi ut 83O p.m.

erganFoatise which sop' 'larger
porlo two hospitals is brunI,

Open 7 Des.

at the Temple on Monday, Oct.17
und Tuesday, Oct. 18 from 9a.m.

highly successful event for both
the Sisterhood . and the

Noeth Bouzsdazy,
bas served the seeds of the Sharon
Rosenoteis

Mon la

techuicul syslemo for industries

Beth Elohim Sisterhood, Ill

Milwaukee Ave., Glenview will
he holding its annual Fall Resole

Future Women had ita beginning
io April, 1981 in Ouhbrookaud has

weut, the Loop, the North Shore
and the Fox ValWy. The primary

Meyer has developed sonic-

Congregation B'oai Jehoshou

with the live (bidding) noctios

Frame.l-n. na,. s

-

to Remember," os Sat. afterdition and at tow prices, have soon, Oct. 25 at the O'Hare
always made Fall Resale a MarristtGrasdllaltroom.

North Buusday Efsduussh will
present M-t Auction -'83, Satesday, Oct. 15 st Ihn Unitarias
Chonch of Evanston, 1330 llidgu
ove., Evueslon,
Janet Resnick, of Highlond
Park, oaid the provinw sod silent
usctton,svijl open ut 7:30 p.m.-

oteo featuring their Qaeensway

Nexons-p.«n..,dB..nor,.o.n.,

,

hossehslcl items in encollent con-

Art Aactjon '83

show will feature fashions of ditforent eras in time from Orchard
Village Potposrri aisd reflections
of 1983 from Little Moppets of
Shohie and APARACOR of Eves-

DINO'S

Chicago Business'
Newsweek andThe Wall Slreet
-Josesat.
'The Notional Association ni
-

Palatine, heginningatg11 p.m.
Mary Coelli Meyer, President
of Cheshire, Ltd., a management
coesulling firm in Wheeling, will

BJBE Sisterhood
Fall Resale

for the event are $25 and also
represent a tax deduclihle con-

I-

Crains'

Fon Day Schools. Her firm

Village of S.knkie, will serve au
Mauler of Ceremonies. Tichela

with -cocktails and will

covered in Time Maguzine

be the workshop speuher. Mn.

Music will he provided by Arthur J and Friends. M'o dress is
npliosul. There will be contesta

Ritz, 9100 Milwaukee, NUes.

Ms

Fox's busioeou effórta have been

at lhe Willow Creek Hebel,

sural by the Women's CIsh nf St.
bsaacJogueo Church, will he held

Saturday, Nov. 5 at the Chateau

porate child care service

workshop and dinner will he held

A Nifty Fifty's Oaocn, spec-

celebrate ito 10th Anooal Feobjon
Show Luncheon, "Memories" on

triFolios.
The-event begins at 11:30

Association of Future Women
will present "Creative Problem
. Solving - Making the Most of
Your Woman's fntsilion". The

SIJ Women
plan 50's dance

Orchard Association for the
Retarded/Orchard Village will

operates seven day schools, three

summer day ramps -and u cor.

Program on jobintervíéws .

Women ii Communications

Pagell'

-

.

'

'

792-3700

.

FAMILY OWNED. FAMILY OPERATED - MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
.

Mon., Tu.s., Wed. 8:00 . 5100 I Thuis. 6100 - 730 I Frl.. Sat. 9:00 - 2x00
All Materials & Workmanship Fully Insured &,FuIly Guaranteed

'

\

-
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Niles police arrest speeding

drunk driver
the driver was charged

Niles Police arrested a 3-yearold Glenview man and charged
lamwithdruakdrivingfollowiag
a high speed chose on Thursday,
Oct.6.
Police first reported observing

jß drivh.g under the iafluence

of alcohol, using a revoked
drivers' license, fleeing and

Tavern patron
arrested after
assaulting police
A 35-year-old Chicugo man was

the Glenview man was seen

eluding a police officer, arrested after caushsg a disturdisregarding a red light, driving hance ut a Nifes tavern on Wedwithont head lights asd resisting nesday, Oct. 5.
Police were called to the Nites
m;;as usoigned an Octoher Night Club Iso, 6873 Milwaukee
court and releasedafterposting u Ave., where they confronted the
$lffhnnd.
Chicago man. The man reported-

drove through a red light on

ly hogan jamming his finger isto
u policeman's chest und shnsting.

the Glenview driver traveling
east on Golf Road. His rar was
clocked traveling 79 MPH is all
MPRzone. With police in pursuit,

slowing his cor to 50 MPH as he
Washington St. and headed north

into the Talisman Village shopping center.
The driver then turned off his
lights und tried tó elude police.
Finally stopping the car when it
again drove onto Washiogtos St.

Tires stolen

A cur helosging to a Nitos j'olice report repeatedly asking
resident had its tireo stolen the man to leave the saloon.
during the night of Taesduy, Oct.

wasunderurrest.
He then picked np a kur sinnt

parked in front of the resident's

und hogan swinging it at police.

home in the 8900 hlock of Etmore

One policeman was hit in the

threw u foil can of heer strikuig 7 um., thieves jacked the car ap
o policeman. Additionally the note milk curtain and removed
driver repeatedly kicked one of ailfourtires.

the officero mIke shin and groin.

The replacement cost of the

At the Niles Police Dopar- tires wunplacedut8OO.

Unlike Any Other Furnace
In The World!

Replace Your Old
Furnace With A
.

.New.

handhy the stool.

Alter finally handcuffing the
moo, he was takes outside the
building where he hroke away

and, daring a scuffte, pntice
reported he fell Oslo the sidewatk
and cutIdo face.

The offender was taken hy
Nitos
Fire
Department
Paramedics to Lutheran General
Hospital for treatment. He was
charged with hattery und
resisting arrest.
FoSowing his being assigned u
Novemher rosrt date the Chicago
man was réteased after posting a
$100 hood.

Cigarette thieves

apprehended

Three tout hones were stolen

Chicago husmeas while it was
parked in Nies during the night

one of ifs patiente was missing on
Wednesday, Oct,5,

nfWednesday,Oct. 5.
The van, u 1979 podgevan, was

8333 Golf Rd.,

Lexington In. when usknnwn perSons gained entry to it by shutteringu side window.

follawingdinner.

Five Years!

hinting he thinha It-would be ao-

A Des Plaines company reporwhile parked in NUes nome time
betweenSept. lfaodOct. 1.

repreoiototives from other
Outions come to flor cOonlry to at-

tend UN 000nioñs, they are atoo
given the opportunity to occens

Senate Bill 3349 which was

in Now York, delegations olios

disability ta allow handicapped
liceme plates to he haued topersnmwith cardiac and respiratory
conditiom und te those who cannot walk without bruces or other
prosthetirdevices.
.

The plates muy atoo he por-

ta transport handicapped per50m.

--

Edgar said his office would
make the handicapped decats
available on a statewide basis.
Same local goveruments do not

...ANDSAVEMONEY!
Why notgel o,ore heat

A Gas Furnace That Is
94% to 95% Efficient!
HOMEOWNERS

handicapped drivers, and some
municipalities da not recognize
thecurds ofuthermuisicipukies..
Legislation creating handicappedliceme plates went into effect
in 1971. Currently there are about
15,200 registered vehicles with

HEATING & COOLING SUPPLIES

8144% Milwaukee Ave., Niles

Nitos, will hold ita fall Open

loon GOLFURNACE
It recicles sp to tOO more heut
that otder
torosces l0505pthechiw,oney Whynotget sots
20h morn heat from the ous oau burn?

Replace polir 0111 IflettlClent t urnaoea ith
. Overo yetticler, t Oryant Gas F urnaoe .

scoot sovtG

flea

TODAY'

FRANK J. TURK & SONS
- -- - - vl3w TOUHY ...
.

.

óq79012

OlOO,e.Oo,,o.ten

FdeLo._frI!,_,,.d-.

The United States stands os a
.

shining example of democracy to
people all overthe world -witness
Ihe oomber of persons constasity

Although it is impossible for
one country to dominate Ike al- fairs of the UN, thero io au osdeniakle lobbying udvastage tu
the couotry uorcing as the hohl.
When the various delegates at-

lend musions, it presents the
United Stite's policy mokero

with ao iodisputobte advantage
over other countries govornmeo-

dishwasher.

UPDATE YOUR KITCHEN..: --!.
JI

on an i0000, and tiretesoly support those we believe in. The UN

WITH THIS
EXTRAORDINARY VALUE

should not be housed io twitzerland or any other Country. It
belongs where it was begun with
the goal of world harmony as ito
chorler-in Ike United Staten.

Thook you tor your coo-

Kraft Maid

sideralion of Ibis moller.
Siscerely,
.
Aaron Jaffe
Slate Representative

AVAILABLEIN

House on Friday, Oct. 14 from
7t30 p.m. ta Otl5p.m.

The Willows, an independent
college preparatory school for
girls in graden 6-12 is entering Its
10th Anniversary year. Founded
in 1974 by a group of parents and
educators, the Willows bas stainhoned ita high academic profile.
On Oct. 14, the administration

Witt speak on the school's
educational philosophy,
curriculum

and

various

programa. The entice faculty wIlt
be avulalbie to meet the families
who attend the Open House, The
school Is located near Qakten and
Prospect ut 8520 Greendale ave,
,inNitm,
-

Tajiri seeks District 207
board seat
Dear Editor
t am an independent caadidate

for one oltre three 4 year term
seals on the Maine Towoohip
HighSctsoot District 307 Board.

My family has been property
Owners in noieorporated Maine
Township for the past sixteen
years. Alt three of our children
attended District 64 schools and
were graduated from Maine East
HighSchont.
Ihave always had un interest In
District 207 policy, but especially

since 1980 when the present

Board conaldered closing Moine
East. Only after a close 4-3 vote
dldMalneEastremaln open.

I am. deeply concerned with
,Ilocal responelblilty -of District
207 Board membero to alt
reuldeuta 01 MaIne TownshIp.

This year the School Beard
canuldered d

Maine

lai at i cost el

1380,080. MI

-

OÂKCHERRVSWALNUTMICA

styles.
'rho built in quality of Kraft
Maid cabinets with baIl

Off

$000,000, since the sold eqoipmeot

would have to be replaced with

similiar equipment al inflaled
prices. Io 1907-1990 when the total

homing aide meant drawer
gUdas. adjustable shelves.
and naB-closing hinges.
has made Kraft Maki.
Amoeba's best value in

Mfg. Suggested

township high school enrollment

wilt fall below 0,000 stodenls,

Maine North would again have to
te closed. Al this lime the cost io
projected to be around 410,000. A
total of $1,000.000 woo saved by
beeping the stales quo.
In 1973-7f the total oncotlonenl
reached as aU time high of 11,800
stodenls in all four high schools.
In 1983 the enrollment dropped lo

Price

kitchens, bathroom, canities. and built in humitnure.

oRetail

VISIT US FOR FREE ESTIMATE

IN NILES

7,700 und it is projected that in
1987-1990 the enrollment will drop

7755 MilWaukee

to around 4,800 students. All
residents of Maine Township,

(Near Qakton)

whether they live in Park Ridge,

967-8500

Dea Plaines, Nites, Morton
Grove, Glenview, or the uslttcorporated areas must work

CHICAGO

together. Io fact alt "callar"

748 N. Walls

Saetta 1884usd reng Maine auburho of Chicago must work in
North. Malnefforthi,aa closed In

Kraft Maid oubineta are
quality built by mastoc
craftsmen and are available in solid oak and
chen-y ha,dwooda. in 15
caching and unique door

CABINETS

provide specific identification for

The Wifiows Acodetisy for Girls,

00w the too 000 irin?
brOOd neu 'orn ORbANT, the FORMULA

really wools tomahe.

Country in Iba world more cornmIlled lo worM fairness, equality
andhumon rights Iban the United
Stales, and the lIN should remain
firmly entrenched in our cousiry.
We are not afraid lo take a stand

designated handicapped parking
places.
°°Hundicapped decalu, rather
. than license plains, will be cooveniently displayed on cars used

pilotless ignition. Interchangeable accessories, side mounted controls, Big
double grille with a non-stick surface.
Lifts Out for easy cleaning at sink or

beltermeot Ike United Stateo

having the central meeting place
for world discussibn, cooperation
and sharing present is our cous- try altunost certainty makes the

should noi be desied. Simply

fathers.

Open House

-

.

odor Out of the house. Solid state

country dispenseodaily to those
in need, il becomes apparent just
how large a commitmrnito world

oeekisg asylom here - and il
should remain the hool cooniry
for the UN. There is so other

.

United Stoles an eves greoler
nhow case for the democratic
ideals so vital. to nor bonding

nons, enabling thom to ose

across the ocean. When ose con-

New York's financial climate.
In additifs, the obvious
prestige of being boni lo the UN

chased by family members who
fcequeotty transport blind per-

Willows Academy

New Gas îurnáce,,f

spend a great deal of money.
Thus, they are also enhancing

Features include exclusive Wisp-Air
vent system that whisks smoke and

siders the amount of aid nor

cfloroe ofcooducting UN bosineon

fnitowingckangest
5lirnadem the definition of a

36" Self-Ventilating Cartridge Cooktop

negotiations for world offairo

When -those represeotatives are
presenlod with the business op.
pnrtonities working with -flor io.
duotries offer, it cao also

ameodainrityvetued andmmt he
recomidered by the legislature

/1

States should send the resi of Ihe

broocheo of their industries.

generate increased import/expori business. Also, daring tho

were sol for lise existence of the
UN, I am certain we would bave
already
enperieneed
the
atrocities that woold accompuoy
another world nor.
White
sorne
important
negoliolions toward world peace
Ore conducted -in Switzerland,

that does not mean the United

flor citien as poosible locations for

with disabled veteran plates.

Replace Your Old
Furnace with a.
Neo.

benefits of being the host conotry
must he conoidored. When

this fall, would make the

biO, making u slight change.

.

First the obvioos economic

least $40.

amendatorily vetoed a second

more heat
for fewer dollars

j

shontd remoin the host ofiho UN.

exmtsinotion which coold cost at

heensigned bytheGovernor, who

of.our world's structore. It is a
safety valve for the inevitable
conflicts that arise in tandem
wilb trying to make our wortdo
better, safer place lo live. If il

agree on io 1h01 our 000ntry

Edgar bill to assist
handicapped signed by
Governor
Jim Edgar te make driving and
traveling easier for handicapped
persons and their families, has

cosotry, or to consider abolishing
it. The UN to vital to the stability

presidents from nppnning portico.

cIsandino iuitduriugiin removai.

A hill, proposed hysec. Of State

sider tgtltng il move to another

However, one fact Democratic
Rnd Republican presidents do

$21,000. It was not reported
whether the traiter had mer-

The trailer, belonging to the
Serriletta Motor Express Co.,
was parked at 9000 Golf Rd.

however, that is so reason lo coo-

There has never boon a high
level of agreement among

The trailer wan vatued at

-

Flame-Kissed Gas Grilling Indoors.
No Smoke. No Odor, No Hood.

decisions reached by the UN,

should abdicate its office as host
country ofthe tIN.

Unknown persons separated the
trailer from tise tractor and drove
it from the ores.

ted a truck trailer was staten

lobbying effort for ils beliefs
-

ceptabte if the United Stites

ShoppiugCeoter,

handicapped plates aod 2,800

Save As Much As
200-400 in one Year

Phone 692-2852

from emphysema who froqoeoily

could present such a concerted
otherthan rigbthere.
I often do not agree with the

Traman, President Reagaa io

Trailer stolen

withoatpoymg tor them.
Olympia Fields) and Arthur
Store officials gave police the Berman (D-Chicago) and Reps.
license nansher of the men's Kathteen
Wojcik
(Rtruck as well as identifying words Schaumhurg) and Terry Stems
(D-Country Club Hills).
written on the side of the truck.
Senate Hifi 1270, which was
Police found the truck parked
in the 8
htuck nf Oriole St. The signed and goes teto effectJan. t,
cigarefle cartons were found an 1984, makes the following
change:
thestreetnearthe track.
"Allows disabled porsom in
The meo were toter seen sitting
in
Dnnkin Donuts, 8080 provide u signed affidavit inMilwaukee Ave. where they were dicuting a specific handicap in
apprehended.
lieu of Ike present reqoirement
At the Nifes Police Deporloneot that they provide a phyuiciun's
the Chicago men, ages 34 and 43, certificate ta be eligible for
were charged with shoplifting waiver nf the $4 fee for un illinois
They were assigsed Ortoher identification mrd. This change
court dates und released after simplifies the reqairementa and
pouting hood.
eliminates the need for un

Costin Just

is haing hasdied about. For the
first time since the inception of

could be found at the Gell Mill

between $800 and

.

forcing a high level policy change

the United, Nations under Harry

GasCooktop

thewortdwhere the United Stoles

nation's capitol have been in-

The patient was descnbed to
police as an alcoholic soBering

ReplaceYour Old Range
with a flew Modern Maid

te. There is no other constry in

Recent Rumblings in Our

"walked away" from the bnse

Takes from the vos were three
tool hoces containing electrical
tools. The total toss was placed

St., that two men had removed Edgursaid.
The two hilts are sponsored hy
eight cartons of cigarettes, put
them into a hug and fled the store Sens. Aldo DeAngetis (R-

1,300 to 2,600
On Heating

Dear Editor,

ted police at O

p.m. that a 75-year-old man had

Police were notified hy of- who most rely an family and
finals of 7-lt, 7450 W. Oakton friends for transportation,"

SAVE

Jaffe urges U.S. remáin host of UN

-

Officials of Stirando Manor,

parked in the 6900 hlork of

-

.

A Nies nursing haue reported

"Being mohile is important io
Two Chicago men were today's society. These bitta wilt
arrested after steating$63 worth provide new and improved sersfcigacettes froma toùl store on vices to handicapped persons
capable of driving, and in these
Monday, Oct. 3.

Energy
Command
GAS FURNACE

I No Chimney Required
. Faut Installation
's Full Safety Controls
s Electronic Ignition
. Optional Amana Water Heater

Missiíg nursing.
home patient

from a Von belonging to a

WIres he refused they told him he

The cur, a 1981 Chevrolet, was

police reported the offeoer st. Sometime luitween t am. and

.

Truck
burglarized
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IN ELGIN

256-7600

74g-7292

3207 W. Lake

loewol 51004 555.1

maintain fiscal stability te avoid
encroachment of Cook County

equDt wan sold nr moved to Bebeelbedlas.MulneEaitleruseaiarage.
Thomas M. Tajlri

IN WILMETTE

077 Villa

no na. s. Z)

IN PALATINE

-

To reopos Maine North in 1884
would cuit the tanpayers

Park RIdge, Illinois

Mon. S Thuea 8
.

umjunmeo, o

'ruDe., w.ut., Pci. 9-5t30; Sat I-S;
,a.. usuu

ne as,eaue ele,

'

rid ttlisNw*a.ntIlst.
881.155e
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Lionéss Club news
Thenext regukr meetmg of the
lioness Club f Nifes will be held

oc Oct. 19th, 73O p.m. et the

. Trident Cooler, 8060 Oahton st.,
Nies. Lion Bill Welendorl, from
Dialogue, will present program
on
"The
communication

is a memher ola Uon's Cmb to he
Lioness.
We wonld like te hove it known,
that we collect med prescription

problems of the hilad". Ladies
are always welcome to attend

Lioness host Senior
Chorus

U.S. POSTAL SER VICE
STATEMENTOF OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT AND
CIRCULATION

(Reqsfredby 39U.S.C.3885)
1. Title of Pubticattost The Bugle
2. DateofFiling: Sept. 8r 2983
3. Frequency of 1500e: Weehly
No. nf. Issues Pnhlished 8.o.

eye glasses, regalar or songlasses, to he med io aid the rnder privileged with visual
prohlems. This is something we

naolly 52
Accesi Subscription Price

do all year, however, we are

$10.00

a guest, there is no obligation.

makmg a special effort tIna the
month of October to collect as
many as possihle. Anyone
wishing to donate can drop them

Ladim interested us helping nu to
help the blind and the handicap-

Nilm Community Chnrch sr the

Shermer Rd. (Niles) Chicago,

anyof nurmeetings and enjoy the
programs, whelher yon desire to
become a member or just remain

4. Complete Mailing Address of

Known Office of Publication

(SIred, City, County, Slate and

ZIPCode) (Notpninterol 8748 N.

off at Ihe Trident Cenler, the

ped hy becemisg a memher,

home ofany Lioness. Uyou would

shouldknowthatthey do not have
to have a hasband or relative that

987-9487.

Cook, Illinois 60640

5. Complete Mailing Address of

like lo have them picked np call

the Headquarters of General

Basiness Offices of the
Publishers (Notprinter) Same

8. Full Names and Complete
Mailing Address of Publisher,
Editor, and Managing Editor

riET READY FOR WI NIER
Oss Sept. 21, the Lioness Club
of NUes again as We have done
for the last 5 yeaes, prepared assd

FRONT END ALIGNMENT

ì$

w
f

InctudesU.S.carnand importswith
adjastable suSpensions. Includes

.

MouTcARs

95

.

fr001 wheel drive. Encra tar

Cheoettes. trucks, cars eegairing Macpheruon Stmt
coreeclion.
. Iflupeclall tour lires Correclair pressure Check

steering and suspension systems Set front wheel
custer, Camber and toe to proper alignment

served a buffet supper to the
leidest Senior Choras. After
wkiehthe chores enteetuined with
s delightful program of song and

Katbie Weber, an amateur chef
of Morton Grove, wilt competete
the Chicago Culinary Arts Salon
competition being held from noon
to 8 p.m. Os Sunday, Oct. 16, in

the O'Hare Exposition Center,
Rosemont.

The competition will kick off

Regional
-

YOUR CHOICE!

$8800

YDISC
OR

MOSTCA$'
DISC OR DRUM

=

'

c,',

DRUM

dance.
Shown obova atthe buffet labte
are from left to eigbt Lioness
Helen Daqieo. Lioness Cathy

7503 Maple Street, Morton Grove,

Illinois 60053; Editor: Same;
Managing Editort Same

Wollenbeeg.

Foodservice

Ex-

position, produced by the RItuals
Rmtaurast A000ciatton, on Monday, Oct. 17, and Tuesday, Oct.18.

More than 12,000 people are expeeled to attend the show at the

O'Hare Enpo Center.

Candlelight Jewelers
Desnpster PlsbaState Bash 21-21

Tilesofltaly

Cofleen Burke

chased at the door, and $3 if purchased in advance by writing the

High game
Carole Tinnes

N. Stufe Pkwy., Chicago 60610.
Discount coupons, good for $2 off

St. John Brebeuf
women's bowling

Replace your old
furnace withthe NEW

and addresses of otockholdero
awning or holding 1 percent or

Tenni

more of total amount of stock. If
not owned by a corporation, the

5Pecanllandleu

each individual must be given. If
the publication io published hy a
nonprofit organization, ito name

949

lSsgsr Wafers
ldimsnetteu

5.23
2-28

C. Fedor
A. RlnaldI
R. Glancaspra

Morton Grove, Illinois 60853;

KGlancaupra

Holders owning or holding 1 percent or more of .fothl amount of

Girl's Bowling
Club
;

Bonds, Mortgages or other

Securities )If there- are none, so
slate) : None

For Completion by Nonprnfil
Organizations authorized to mail
atxpecial ratest Not Applicable

The tsp leans for the week of
September 15 from the Maine
East Girl's Bowling Club was Jifi

Extent and Nature of Cir-

whlch.v.r comei first

colaMos

Liehneh, Marilyn Pandel, and
Joyce MiceS with a twa game

A. Total No. Copies (Net Press

highserlenfe 1,517 pins.

Julie Fisher had the high he

Roo)
Average No. Copies each issue

GAS FIRED

dividual game, a 594, and Gehhie Steter had the high two game
individual serieS, a 491, far 8ep-

dnrtng preceding 12 months -

8,200. Actoal Nm Coptes of single

issue published neareut to filing

tember 15's cempetitlon at the

date-8,200.

Golf Mili Lanes.

-

B. Paid Circulation

On Dean's LISt

Sales through dealers and

carriera, street vendors aod

QUALITY IN ThE
SINGER TRADITION

cormIer sales: Average - 6,815;

Lisa Barreca, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Eugene A. Barreca,

Actual 6,797

Mail Suhacriptiom: Average 1,340; Actual -1,340
C. Total paid circulutioO:

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Average-S,165; Actual -8,137

A.G.A. Certified
.

Fully Assembled and Prewired
naiS-le Draft Dioeeer
Thermal and Annssltiosl Lined ntoel Cabinet
nentioeol Hest E000anger
Stainless Steel Ribbon Ueioorsal numero
24 Volt Transloreter and Continu Olower estay
Adjostebte Fan und Flood Llrrtit Control
Belt Grise sed Molti.Spend Direst Orbe Motors t 25V
Redandset Gos Vobo
Internol Filter Appllnotion on 00,000 thro f25.000 BTUH
Door inter-task Owlish

ALL WORK
GUARANTEE

.

Roas ScRvIc

-

-'v- t' MAJOR fr
COMPUTIRIZID'
.

'_____j

AUTO RIPAIR
CINTIR '

.
.

9655O4O
Isst .M:iiuR'sskH Av..
escasEe

MINOR
ENGINE
'

REPAIRS

¿I.:

I

D. Free distribution by mail,

carrier or other means samples,
complimentary, and other free
copies: Average - 115; Actual 135

"QUALITY THATS AFFORDABLE"

"We are rather proud of oar
record at the college," he mid.
faculty or facilities, we hallt a
tap-notch, fslly accredited
providing
college .,. now

1097 Bosita dr., Park Ridge, has
heels named to the urasuuer quar-

with only 860 students."

Harlutein, who Is Director of
Persannel/Inditutrial Relqtlsns
at Brnsuwick Corporation, served as Chairman of the College
Beardfer Syears, Vice Chatoieras

far 2 years, and Secretas?r fer 1

year. Besides aiding in the

establishment of the college, he
Isauheen involved inevery aspect
of grawthand development nf the
coliegefrom lS6Stopresest.
He also serrad as President of
thestateThinteea Aaaocíatlan for
2

latein also testified hefore the

U.S. Senate for community
colleges and was cited in the

Charles D. Blanke

Air Force Reserve 2nd Lt.
Charles D. Blanke, non of Donald
L. and Ada R. Blanke of 7714 N.

Kenneth, Skokie, has completed
the health professions officer in-

ter Dean's List at the Elmhncst
campus of MacCormac Junior

doctrisatlon courue at -the Air
Force Leadership, Management
and Development Center, Max-

College.

well AirForce Base, Al.

"La Caes Blason" hsp 3

F. Copieo Not Distributed

room

Office me, left over, maccamted, spoiled after printing:
Average -157; Actusl-158

hrnkss.o. CIA. Paul, pida
nod ososo. Lo sa'o hoe.
thin b000tyl

celi,

with

i

Average-63; Actual-IS
should equal net press ran shown
8,500

lt. I certify that the otatemeotu
made by me above are correct
and complete.

."

,tND RR*g,

moiswealthEdtson Company.

Cnnunonwealth Edison Campany hereby gives notice to the
Public that it has filed with the
IlllnoisCammerce Commissione,
October 7, 1583 proposed changes

in its rates and charges for deetrio public utility serrino in all of

the aceauto which lt provides

Such changan involve and

would effect a general rate increase, providing for estimated
increases in chargen In 1584 for
the following classes of
customers: Resldential-1O.3%;
Residential Space Heating
Custamers-lO.3% t Residential
Walter Heatiog-ll.1%; Commersial, Industrial and Governino,lai-10.926; Governmental Pans-

ping.11.S%; Transit Services-

15.9%; Street and Area Lighting-

10.5%. Fscther increase of appronimately equal magnitude
were requested to become effectuve in ISiS. The filing requests

that some portion or all of the
amounts requested for 1985 he

applicable in 1584 In certain eventu.

The proposed chargm would

increase the bills of a residential

in any month by $2.57 per month
)19.2%) averaged over the year.
1f the customer used 600 hilowat-

theses a month, the corresponding Increase would be $5.25(10.3%) and if 1,000 kilowatthoors, $9.46 )lO.3%). The increases shown include estimated
average 1984 revenue taten and

fuel adjmtment charges which
reflect the proposed revisions in
Rider 2f, hut exclude charges for
optional Sglst bulb service. The
proposed increases may,
therefore, vary slightly from the

any interested party at any
business office of this Company.

All parties interesled is this

matter Oc who desire further information with respect to these
changes may obtain information
wlIh respect thereto either 4-roclly from this Company or by addressing the Office of the Chief
Commission, Springfield, Illinois

authorized to refuse to issue Plans, Specifications and Proposalo

to any person, firm, or corporation that he conoideru to be
unqualified. Proposais mast he submitted on the fornas provided.
Noproposato wifi he issued lo bidderu after 11:55 AM., os the 20th
day of October, 1983. All propooalu or bids offered mast he.ace
campanted by a hid bond, cash or certified check made payobfb Io
the PresIdent and the Beard of Trustees in the amount of not less

than ten percent (15%) of the aggregate of the proposal au a
guarantee that if the proposal is accepted a contract will he enteredtntotheperforrnance oftheenstractispcoperly secured.
No hid sf0011 he withdrawn after the opening of the proposais
without the consent of the Preoident.and the Board of Trustees of
theVillage of Morton Grane for aponiod nffourteen days after the
ucheduled time ofclosing bids.
The bidder lu specifically advised that the Village io a Sahgraotee ofthe Coanty of Coek of a grantmade pursuant to the Homing

and Community Development Act of 1974, purunant to an
agreement entered into and between the Coanty of Cook and the
Village. Payments to the Coniractor will be made by the Village
only after it hou received the fands to make such paysoestu from
the County of Cook in accordance with the termo of Ike aforesaid
agreement.
APPUCABLE FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS
AB laharers andmeelsioics employed by Contractor or Sobeostractor on comtroction work for thin project shall be paid wges
at ratos not leso than those prevailiog on similar comtroellon in
the localtty as delermioeof by the Secretary of Laker io accordance with the Devis-Bacon Act as amended (46 U.S.C. 276-27055), and shall receive overtime compensation in accordance with

and subject to the pravisiom of the Contract Werk Honro and
Safety Standards Act (40 U.S.C. 327433), and the Contractor and
Subcontractor shall comply with all regulatiom haued pursuant
to these Acts and other applicable Federal lawn and regolatiom
pertaining to labor Standards. The Seerefacy nf Laker heu, with

respect to the lahar standards opecified in this Section, the
authority and fonctions set forth in Reerganization Plan Namher
14 of 1980 (5 U.S.C. 1320-15) and Section 2 of the Act of Jose 13,
1534, as amended (46U.S.C. 276e).

All contracts and subgranto for comtroclion or repair shall inelude a provision for compliance with the Cepeland "Anti-Kick
Back Ast" (18 U.S.C. 874) an supplemented io Department nl
Labarregulatlono (29 CFR, Part 3).
Contracto shall include a provision for compliance with SecMom 183 and 157 of the Contract Worha Hours and Safety Standarda Act (46 U.S.C. 327-330) as supplemented by Department of
LahorRegoilatiom (2SCFR, PartS).
Each kidder shall he required te comply with Equal Employment Opportunity for Commosrity Development Block Grants, a
Copy of which is nu file with the Village Clerk and io available for
inspection.
Compliance with "Section 3" which calla for affirmative action
by the Coniractor tu train and/or hire lower income residents of
the project area and lo subcontract with local, small business io
required on liso project.

Explanation of the Applicable Federal Requirements

previously mentioned is provided to the Special Provisiom sectian ofthe Bidllpecificatiom.
The successful bidder for the comtruclion of the improvement
will he required to estor into a sum equal to one hundred per cent
(100%) of the hid, with sureties to he approved by the President
and Board of Trustees, which sorety bond shall ho cosditioned
upon proper and faithful performance by the Contractor of the
work specified in accordance with the Plans sod Specifications
therefore, and according to the time and terms and conditioss uf

the contracts, and also that the bidder and contractor shall
properly pay all debts incurred by him in the prosecution Vf the
warb, inclading those for labor and maleciais furnished.
The Contractor shall be required to furnish sufficient iosucaoce
or guaranty of indemnity to the Vifiage al Morton Grove, Illinois,
againot any and all claims which might arise for damages to per-sons sr property doe lo the negligency el himself, his employees
or agesto; during the construction of said improvement.and mollI
the said improvement bao been finally accepted as complete by
the President and Board of Trusteeu of the Village of Morton
Grove, Illinois. The right to reject any and all proposals or bido is
reserved.
Dated atMnrton Grove, Illinois, this 13th day of October, 1503.

62706.

President andBoard of Trastees

COMMONWEALTH EDISON
COMPANY

CEAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES - INSURANCE

7742500
s_Y CaNCHICAGO..ILLINOIS

s/David Besser
Publisher/Owner

PUBLIC NOTICE

clerk of the Iffisois Commerce

O.

.7234 W. TOUHY AVE.

LEGAL NOTICE: I

service.
A copy of the proposed changes
in schedule may be inspected by

8,272

G. Total (Sum of E, Fl and 2 -

college movement. He to one of lt
candidates seeking three seats on
theOCCBoard.

place of residence and whether
the customer kas chooen bulb

BUY OF THE WEEK!

Return from news agents:

trihutians to the community

above amounts depesdiog on

GOLF MILL AREA CONDOMINIUM

and D) Average - 8,288; Acloal -

)$35.01) which is not refundable. The Engineer has been
Congressional Record forhlo con-

yearn, which devotes its -customer using 380 kilowatthoam

energies en behalf of the 50 cornmoody colleges in the state. Rar-

E. Total distribution )Sum of C

is A): Average -8,500; Actual -

.

.

payment of the Sum of TWENTY-FIVE AND 00/100 DOLLARS

Notice of Proposed Changes in

20,880 citIzens, having started
197
186
175
174

the Village Planner, Village of Morton Grove, Illinois, opon

Schedule To Patrons of Cons-

edscalienal aerviceufor over

A. Rlnaldi
C. Fodar
K. Pelosa

Known Bondholders, Mor-

Warrant.d i 2 months er i 2,000 mII.s

-

High Games

tgagees, and other Security
.

511
486
479

Illinois, and will he publicly opened andread atthat thee.
The bidding forms aod documento are availahte at the Office of

acquire fundo and avoid reaching
for more taxpayer dollars.
r.'.'Sftno the same taxpayers and

"Having started 'framncratch' in
1969 with no mosey, curriculam,

RIghSerlei

-

Village Planner's Office, in the Village Hall, Mactoo Grove,

of a non-profit foundation to

4PeanutShortleu
2 Checolate Cldps

Said bids will he received up to the hoor of 16:00 urn. Central
Daylight Savings Time, on the 28th day of October, 1983, at the

oñ programming and hook exchanges, and the esfahlishment

coaperate in fufnning programs,
facilities, enrollments, and
financing," Harfutein added.

SPltterPatters

Pcoject 82-005.

the nearby colleges and libraries -i

14-14
14-14

INVITATION FOR BIDS

provernent)s) : StreetLightiog Improvements, Phase 1, COliC

low $18 per credit boor toilOns,
despite skyrocketing of tuitions
at nelghherlsg coRegos, if we are
te keep our high quality, low coat
education within the ceach of oar
cltiuens."

through college to have all
segments In the dintricl

&68

I

that sealed kids will be received for the following im-

last 14 years and maintain our

MONNACEP adult education
programs, the cooperation with

and Ar-soy history and traditioon.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the President and the Board
of Trnotees.of the Village of Morton Grove, Cooh County, Illtooio,

tuition.
Hartulein told a college astilesce, "We mast again reduce Iaxm
au we have at Oakton for 9 of the

avoiding duplication by the joint
operation of the college with the
local high schools on the sue of
computers, and the conducting of

readiog, tactics, military euertesty, military justice, lirot aid,

LEGAL NOTICE

I

redaction in taxes and moistenance of the college's tow

He cited the attempts at

received instruction io drill and
ceremonieo, weapons, map

During the Iraining, otoodents

College, seeking re-election in Ike
Nov. 8th election, bao called for a

like td.bulld a total erfacatlosal
network lam elementary scheel

GGlnger Snaps

Crawford Ave., Shohie, has cornpleled hasic training at Fort Din,

Chairman of the Board of

21.7
19.9
18-10
16.12

owned by apartsership or other
unincorporated firm, its name
and address, as well as that ot

Army Plc. Nyont S. Hou,
brother of Dal S. Hou of 7853

founding

sina1ts are involved, I would

ltCameo

Rachel Besser, 7503 Maple, MortooGrove, Illinois 60053.

Hartstein,

22-6

s Lerna Deeneu

60648; David Besser, 7503 Maple,

r'°

up FLOW
FURNACE

W.L

7 ChIpu Ahoy

Shermer Rd., Niles, . Illinois

1 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 14. For furtherboformation call 372-6200.

185
188
187
182

Yolanda Struad
Kathy Smeja
flaue Giancaspro

Besser Publishing Company, 8740

the regular admission price, may
he obtained at a special ice carving demonstration at the Daley
Civic Cenler Plazafrom 6 am. ta

20f

-

Laurie MrOZUsSkí

and address must he slated.)
(Item must he completed)

Chefs of Cuisine Association, 1248

510
505
492

Yslandastrnad
RoueGiascsspro
.

dividsal owners must he gives. If

ihr O'Hare Exposition Center,
Rosemont. Tineta are $5 if pur-

18-24
16-26

DebbleTemps
StateFarm, A. Beierwaltes 15-27
llis.30½
Skaja Terrace
High serles
553
LasrteMrazinski
549
KathySmeja

names and addresseo of the in-

Salon is open to the public from
noon to t p.m. on October 16, at

29to120ka
28.14
25-17
24.18
22-26

Resali's

mediafely thereunder the names

The Chicago Culinary Arts

- W.L

Classic Bowl
G. L. Schmitz, Im.

must be stated and also im-

Ray

Trustees of Oakton Conomnotty

Tesm
lstNat'lBank ofNiles

Owner )If owned by a cor.
poration, ils name and address

Bueno, sad Lioness Pees. CarnI

Local chef
in culinary competition

the Second Annual Midwest

BRAKE SERVICE

(This item Must Noi be blanh):
Publisher (Name and Complete
Mailing Address) David Besser,

OWL1NQ
St-. John .Brebeuf
Women's Bowling

Nyunt S. Hou

Hartstein tú "hold the
line" on taxes and tuition

ByW. B. Behnke
Vice-Chairman

Village ofMorlon Grove, Iltiooio

BY: Jerrysekucke
-

Village Clerk

UIaJSSOOk'..UI' ,Iuwuuu,.

The Ragte, Thursday, October 13, tSll3
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First Federal
prize winner

u-u-I.nJ-LJ-Lru-ú-U-Lni-1nrLnfu Milliorí dollar

Business
News
J-IJ-u-I_r-1.J-LI-I_l-Lr1_I-LrI_rI_rI_rLJ1_fIJ

FNBOS V.P.
banking school
.

salesman
The Bee Frteed Realty Cornpony is proud to announce that
Mr. Edward Mazureh han sold
real

COnpare And -

savE

-

A

PAClON
ClEbs'

-

. (Joe Your
- Major Credir

-. &:-

H..-.RLEM& DEMPSTER
SCOPE

aECTROriC

I

ANACIN
----'

V.0.5

Jamen Robert Slack, Cl) vice president and manager of Support
Serviceu at the Frist Naliooal Book ofSkokie, occeplu his diploma

from Daniel Casey, (c) senior vice presidenl and Erman G.
Eramer, (r) Chairman of the Board, recngnioing Mr. Slack's

TWIN-PACK

gradnation from the Graduate School of Banking at the Usinersity of Wisconsin.

The Graduate Course demands three years of suhnlastial study

and renearch both at the intensive on campus nesnions and at
hume.
Mr. Slack's stsdies are encouraged by the First National Bank
ofSkokie continuing educatiou prugram offered tu all employees.
-

Terrace Square
awards trip to
Las Vegas
While viewing ' the newly

decorated condominium mndels
at Terrace Square grand opening
final phase, Lucy Wulkaber- of
Park Ridge found a slip nf paper
tacked in a wicker basket. At the
Soten Office she discovered she
and her kuuband, Tim had won an

Crusade of Mercy

chairman

Wallace McMillan, manager nf
iulernatiunat business plaouiug,
Zenith Radia Corpuratiou, hou

WHOLE ROASTED

W. Dempoter in Riles.
Another First Federal drive'up ATM is located tu Oak Brook at

CASHEWS

been named a Co-Ckairmas nf
Zenith's tSS3 Employee United
Way/Crunade uf Mercy campaign.
The drive will rue frum Oct. 3
through Oct. 14.

Zenith's

1953

Employee

all enpeune paid trip to Las
Vegas, courtesy uf Terrace han been net at- $420MO. The
Uuited
Square. The Treasure Haut was Metropolitan
part of a promotiso "Taste of Way/Crusade nfMercy has setas
Terrace Square" held Oct. 1 & 2
to kick off the final phase of the
successful development located
ou Dee Rd., Niles.

Crusade of Mercy Campaigu goal

overall goal of $77 milliou.

The funds are used to support
more thou 355 voluntary health
aud humas care agencies.

cis dmCmoer at Uocnbs and Qdston
in Deuntour ShaMe
-

te the Shohie Valley Comnsuoity.

Mr. LeRoy J. l°laziah,
President, attributed the banh's

oucceso to "Providing Ike services which people want io a

professional aod economical
fashion."
Mr.
Plauiah

specifically cited the Operation nf

the bash's in-bosse computer

system and participation in the
Mnoey Network system au beiog
two of the primary factors which

have fostered growth and
development. Shohie Trust
projects aver 130 mibtïoo io assets
nf over 00e million.

Shnkie Trust operates two uffices located at 4450 Oahton and
3kSt Dempoter and offers 24.honr
basking oervice through its Many
Network System.

Serving the Community

-Continuously-

Neal I. Morse

Sincel9O7

Airmao tut Clans Neat I. Mor-

-First
NatiOnal BankofSkokie
oasi
sle,III, Gauss SWGTh.osue

drawiog held ta celebrate the groad opeuiog uf one of

1900 Spriog rd. The new nuits attesa casinmero to eleclrouicolly
acceso their accounts from Ike convenience nf their automobiles.
First Federal atoo operates other electronic banking ceutero io

Yorb; president of GroSor Eater.

oatiooat, lue., 01w in Dnñbosy.

Loaded wilh special umeultfes. Eu-

7735 N. MILWAUKEE AVE., NILES
,

celleni fur in-law or professional who
needs offices at home. One of a kind
original uwuer heme located In rhulee
luw fao area.

Please conlaci office for mare Morwallon.
-

-

-$ 749
BEEFEATER

-

Sio

ANTIQUE
BOURBON

-

GIN

'q;!

2-PACK

2-PACK

i PACK

BATTERIES

79

li

0'

7-UP - DIET 7-UP
LIKE
REG. or SUGAR FREE

12

BEER
1201. CANS

BOTILE

PABST
REG.or LITE

C

s 69
BEER

u)

EACH

12 OZ.

PARTY SIZE

EACH
70ML

PASSPORT
SCOTCH

S899
-

jr
-

-

I

lUTER

-. MARQUE DE RISCAL
WHITE
WINE

$':139
,

1,ThUTER

Isubtioher.

Health Benefits and Diocouoted
Professional Services for the EnIreprenear and Alt Businesnen.'

,9 VOLI

U CANS

Chicago based business research

p.m. $5. Gaslight Club, 13 E.
Horno. Bosineos Networking
Society welcomes Kathleen

.

DURACELL

2 LITER

OLD STYLE

mer rd., Nuco, has been re-

Euchange Thursday, Ort. 27, 5

r,

:jt,
'bj'
a

OLD MILWAUKEE

BEER

Lambrecht,
President of
National Benefito Auuocialion
who will be talking on "Group

Your Choice!

s__;

John P. Steirbrinh, tute Sher-

Business Profensionatu from alt
fieldu are iuvlled to a Networking

99c

s14114

49

by global marketers

Business Networking Society

2 OZ. Box

FABRIC
SOFTENER
640Z.

OCTOBER/0

CANS

the Durtoelt Corporatinu, a

"YOUR NILES BROKER"

SNUGGLE

pFAL

Congreso io Cleveland.
Steiobrioh lo a vice president oL

family raum wtth labt well fireplace.

99
1201.

elected vice president-corporate
Oopport by Sales and Marketing
Enecutiven tuteroatinual. He bao
also keen appointed a member of
the enecutive and finance cammittees.
SMEI, professional onciety of
20,050 members io 49 ustiono,

D CON
MOUSE PROOF

2I1

-

EACH

4-PACK
-

'r

vice preoident of Dreher luter-

Nues man elected

6 bedrooms, 3 fall & 2 balS baths, Huge

MICE

'o

ALL CAFFEINE FREE

Inc., Dasbusy Corns.; ande senior

PROFESSIONALISM is nut june talk with us,
it in a proven record uf performance. Let us add

d-CON

'ILLS

Halloween
Special

99e

PACK

DURACELL BAT ERIESr'.J'

LIKE -DIET LIKE

named Steiuhriuk at its receot
45th tutoroationat Marhetiog

2g, kilchea-diuelle with adjoining

i 71- OZ.

7-UP - DIET 7-UP

Beforo jsioiog Bradford, Sobrarnko was general massnger of

from the U.S. Air Farce foots

glad you did!!!,

54 OZ. LIQUID

y

,

Eeyotoae, Skokie, has graduated

Magellicc.sl lt roam miaulaI features

DETERGENT

40 a Ffenoluoht

Anutruliu.

primo, a nobnidiusy of Grolier,

5aV' .,,.--

TIDE

. mo CONVENfENT ALTERNATIVE

-

Ontario, Cunada; uod Sydney,

REALTY, INC.

967-9320

-

mach; Zug. Switoerluad; laudan,

0e, sau of Allan Morse of 9745 N.

you to our long list of satisfied citents. who
received RESULTS, not promises. Yoa'It be

SPARKLE
GLASS
CLEANER

CONVENIENCE FLASHLIGHT

8 01.

BAG

9c

-g:ZI

GIANT BAR

eO

59

Geemauy; Copenhagen, Den-

NILES FINEST

.

,b

HERSHEY'S

GUM

ÇANDY

110K

Robeet W. Setsrundse bao joined

the baoia000 paktiealioun diviuion
ofZiB-Davia Pohtishiog Ca., New

EAG

TEABERRY

REED'S

the area at 123 N. Northwest hoy, in Park Ridge, and at ltt E.

specialist course at Chanute Air
Force Base, itt.

ReeXCOACHLIGHT

?

Skokie Trust
growing with
Bradford Exchange names
record
assets
Shukie Trust k Saviogs Baok
vice president-international
reached ito greatest asset level io

by the yearn eod and net profits

The Big New"OId" Bank

CASEOF1O. $

CASE PRICE

Rand rd. io Mount Prospect.
With branches throaghoot Illinois, First Federal of Chicago io
One nfthe state's leading financial instituli000.

a result nf a 15% growth rate for
the pant twelve moothu and tweoty-sin years nf financial service

SEED

masofer. The $t,tot check was first priue irs a sweepstake

The Bradford Euchango as vice
peeoideoirmuternntiouul it wuu
announced today by Revio McEneely, esecutive vice president
of the enuhunge.
The Bradford Enekuege io the
world's lurgoot trading motor for
liesitod-edition ealeetor'n plates.
tu udditisn ta ito heudquuctern
in tho Chicago suburb of Rilen,
Bradford operates enehunges in
london Eogtwd; Froakfuet, West

BIRD

3LBS.

Chicagobaud'o first drive-up automatic teller machines - al S40t

million in Onsets. This new high io

FIRE LOGS

Johanna O'Douohue nf Den Plumeo (r) recently accepted a

many nf his ethnic buyera and
sellers understand all the debits

ib history recenity, reporbiug t25

WILD

1.501.

st,000 check from Shorso Bootet, First Federal of Chicago branch
maoager-Niles, sod William Portett, vice preoideut and regional

-

ULTRA FLAME

TUBE
HAIR DRESSING

success ta hard worh and a cou'
scieOti505 attitude toward his
clients. Speaking four languages

involved in a real estate Irasoactiau. Mr. Maoureh woutd be more
thus happy to assist you with all
your real estate ueeds.

6,4 01, SIZE

$

701.

ftoeutty has certainly helped

LIQUID

V05

ASST, TYPES

Mr. Mazureh attributes his

CREST
TOOTHPASTE

12 OZ,

. HAIR SPRAY
-

L

MAALOX IBuy2I(3et I Free!

TABLETS
100's

)'itE.

I-I

We Reserne
The RightTo
Lirait Qa000ities
Aed Correct
Priding Errors

965-3880 SALE DATES: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13 thru WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19

300Z. MOUTH
WASH

-

Le
I
IeY4,-' ß&T-

e

'p
EWuIS coliTes
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-

1.75 LITER
PARTY SIZE

LEISCHMANN'S.

GIN

ALL TYPES

SoIePr,cu $389
L000Mfn.

3/S10
FLEISCHMANN'S

VODKA

$799
1,7C UTER
PARTY SIZE

CARLO ROSSI
TABLE WINES

Plus Siate and Local l'axes

'I/CANADIAN
I

CLUB

e-. \

1.75 LITER
PARTY SIZE

5OO

LORD CALVERT

CANADIAN

4 LfTER

HANNAH 8' HOG

I

BLEND

$729
1.75 LITER
PARTY SIZE

I.

sn79

1.75 LITER

PARTY SIZE

/

-

ThBagIe, Thuday. October13, 193

w.&.

cAR

WflH

S3Indy

$50

.

Use Sour

Meior Credi

II WITh ANY
AUTOMOTIVE

"I'll send you a

p

HARLEM

PURCHASE

.

We Reserve
The Right To
Litait Quantities

P IlE SC IP S ION
NEEDS

Ii GET ONE FREE

o W.nneTom Sneva says...

. DEMPSTER 9ß5388O SALE DATE: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13

get

$2x GIW.0N81
CASH REFUND
BY MAIL FROM
MANUFAcTURER

Beth

Mstwieiiì=

Available in colors to

complimentyour carl

LESS HAVOUNE REBATE aijo QUART

Green

112314, orO/O'

-.

YOUR FINAL COST

Motatci.ft Fl-IA OP Ftón
The thermal-resIstant reinforced

fibers lock lo dire end keep it
horn choking y curen gins. You
gettwice Thu protection atembo
wear god tear with Motmora ft

FL.1A Oli Filtere. Get them
today. For the future of yccr

OD

Ib'
9

99$

GAS
TREATMENT

15r 1S'r isrr

With
ANCO
Snôw/Winter
Blades

Prtuiio°
Fkeh

1

FINAL

CISI1REFUND

kInPREtTONE $1.50

z

pfl.

YOUR

COST

.

gpó.
-

Im

SAVE 950

-I---

PRICE
LESS MF/O.

- Sea

sALEpflmcE

CAtlitituge
frctpfinThNt$1.tO

L. Mf
Dl.coiim

FLUSH-SEALER
-

Ahd Slop Lock

ANTI RUST

And Water Fuel Pomp Lube

GAS
TREATMENT

=

SALE
PRICE

ENGINE

1.055MPG.
MAIL-IN

STARTING FLUID
SPRAY
SPRAY

DE-ICER

wIth bSSdSbrsItiterTep

HEET
-

\

.

TAKES THE WATER
OUT!

-

130L

2001

SALE

4

ANY TWO

(MIX OR MATCH)

)Fronr Munidoctotor with Coupon Below.)

Add GUMOUT LIQUID to
the gas to clean the carb
end fuel system. Helps
stop rough idling. stalling.

OUART
GUMOOT

=-.
n.,

c

Removes gum, sludge and varnish
Quiets noisy valves and lifters
Restores lost compression fr Power

REBATE

FINAL

14 OX. GO-JO
EASY DIP OUT
"NO RUST RING"
PLASTIC CAN

and the carb W choke
-

linkoge.

s .49

12 OZ.
-

79C'

ARMOR ALL

-

PROTECTANT

INTEI1JOpJ'Tflofl
ENAMEL SPRAY

DECORATOR
COLORS

magic.

..

save5l.00

r

le OL
CLEANER

S Rust Magic

EAH

J

1201

- On tThe OriginalÎt

Minute 'wax.

-

Prevents fuel Une fréeze
ensures better engine
performence

.

. PROTECTS TÒ -20°f
S READY TO USE

13 OZ.

turtle
ax®

It'S science but

it works like

. Silicone

.

NateiralColor

99C

JET-SPRAY

Use

r YOUR

WINDSHIELD
WASH

-

side end outside of cars

r-r

e

CLEANER

r

GUMOUT to clean the in-

-

HAND

o_*o

s

Get $1 Cash Rebate

$

YOUR'
NET
COST

SAVES
GAS

60MO VI

ENGINE
TREATMENT

plcE*EE

LESS MPG.
. REFUND

Available in:
e Red
e Black
e Grey

SA-5

GALLON

,4FR

cnfo,t

)I$
LI

*169

'COST

W.rmlnwlnter

150L

- POLY SEALANT

bRLWOtl-WlIttO

OIL
TREATMENT
OIL

lo MinoIs

Quwt

s_1 99

1

EACH

-

RADUATOR PI1ODUCTS

foam Inner for the
. Solid
ultimate In drMng

UNDER
COAT

Your Choice

.-

Per 5 Quarts -

PALER

with engine off

Sager
Sealer

COST

DETERENT

RMULATED SHEEPSKIN

o

'Aftwr Run Engine rune Be clatters

PRESTONE

Set your
whole house
FREE!

OL -

Il4jy(Ø

VourNotCost

SAN DA BL E

I

provesviity

:
14OL

WD-40

Formulated to prevent engine

REBATE

out

s

FORMULATED ESPECIALLY FOR
TODAY'S SMALLER CARS

YOUR FINALCO50

e Rúbber covered_wÒnrt ice up

$199
u

. LUBRICATES
. PREVENTS RUST b CORROSION

2;

*

QUART

SPITFIRE

REBATE

.10W40.

109

2-S9SALE PRICE

-2.00MAILINPRESTONE

YOUR FINAL COST
PER QUART

CAR SEAT
CUSHION

In
QueetìA unique clip-on tea/ore.
Protectsyour carS rockor panels oriol
FO/tibor Queen lower lenders while adding dished
biN/ing toytair coo

Tan

-.

-:AMOCO- LDO

SUPER MULTI-GRADE * ALL WEAThER MOTOR OIL
20W50 MOTOR OIL

wbIeo No hes io drill with Rubber

Red
-

ON PRESTONE
FLUSH 'N FILL KIT

SALE PRICE °4.95 QUART

most 01 todays carecierlors. Durable

.BIue

.

CA ROL GTX

Six poputorcolors to compliment

. . Black

SAVE$22

10w40

***
*

ti a

CIáaie
Safely

.

**
**
**
**
**
*

PURCHASE MUST BE MADE BY OCT. 31.19831*
SEESTORE COUPON FOR DETAILS

- .IlA1*

-

Checkotorefordetails *1j HIffTh/lMJLR1iTSIuC

tILe FRill

**

S

iciprrgsI

REBATE
OF

&ou

SPORT STEERING
WHEEL COVER

-

GET.,

as

GT

ON 2

-REBATE

-

.3.79

WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 19

-

; * PIMcI1áse5OuartsofAinocoLDO*
10w40 MOTOR OÍL

REO.

.

Sale Price '3°

. HAVOLINE SUPREME

.

co

,

Reg. Price $549

5 Quartsof

ksb.

Ii r-

- -.__.__

O

TOUCH-UP
rr':
FAST DRYING

And Correct
Printing Errors

-

.

B Os. Can

when you buy

No .thà Ieaiig sil filter
trs moredirt sr

AUTOSPRAYßJ

- SAVE

-.1-j BUY ONE-

PROVEN PROTECTION

DUPLU-COLOR

Compare And

KEYS -

JI

lAVO i

TheBugle, Thursday,Octwberl3, 1003

,CazWäx
GET ATERTLE weste
FINISH IN MINUTES

$549.

Rag. Price

$39.

Saie Price

MItre Reluod
w.

'2

*
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Maine East varsity
soccer team

Res Volleyball
Resurrection High School's

another 4 victories over the past

week to put their record at 12.

Easked 13th is the state last

week, Res is hound to move op
the roster after beating
Springfield, who was ranked 5115.

At Satnrday's Quad- Volleyball
Meet, the Bandits beat
Springfield 15-9 and 15-9, after
beating Maine West 15-7, 15-7.
-

Pancratc
thinks the Springfield vn. Bes
Coach feanette

game wan the best played game

of the season. The teams were
weB matched lis play although

Springfield had the edge in

served for lt points is the
through serving and spikes. In
the 15 poInts. In the second game,

Against Lourdes on September

Walk-a-thom C8fl 18kO many
turns and Cover many mlles. The
latesttsrnfor Minercordla, Heart
uf Mercy, IB a Halloween Walk'athon Os Sunday, Oct. 30. Mlles
and mites of tisI and funny faces,

27, eight of Loescher'u spikes
were aces. In the second game,

Foster Avenue Beach tu the

Jolie Gozan served ten straight
points. Sm of Mary Loescher'u
spikes were aces; four of Amy
Gauthier's spthes were aces and
Danine Juszynshi hadl sf3.

Calleen Mergens had good

Participante, dreased up for

Resurrection beat Mother

Nues, Dana Saperstein of Des

1903-84 school year are Athena
Grapsas nf Matins Grove, Jeanne Kona of Ngeo, Laurel Port of

Canna Versos 15f Riles, Mikey

Plateen, Rohyn Und of Glenview,

Walsh of Rilen and Stacy Zeppos
ofDes Plaines.

Judo medal winner
at Park Ridge YMCA

(front, 1-r) Jeff Hay, Zaid Jazrawi, David Wojcih,
Joe Spataro, and Ricky Fuderor. (middle row, t-r)

Be Tran Johnson, Tony Pedraza, Brian McCarrick, Reh Zettl, Steve Ruscheinski, John

Tim wuchs out twice a week

Marillac
Northstars
place second

Golf Coach Stich Symonds says

thntars" took second place he an
all-day tourney at Prospect High

Jano in Florida.

before faltingtothe eventual gold
andsilvermedalislo inthe finals.
Tim, only l3years old, han been
doing Judo fur juot one year. He
holds the rank of Novice Yellow

Jodo classes will be forming aod never gave up. Senioro, Joan
soon for the fall session at the Y. Walleoherg and Michelle WehFor more information contact ber, both of Morton Grove, were
the Park Ridge YMCA, at 825- lop players. Thin tourney

belt. He subsequently has keen

re for the Iffinnis High School
Association (lISSA) districts,"

Navy Fireman Recruit James

R. Haohrich, non of Ray and

2171, or step in at 1515 W. Touhy provided us with more enpenen-

said Mariltac coach, Janice

Carol Haubrich of 1089 Forest

recruit training at the Naval Brandt.
Training Center, Great Lakes,
IL.

ave., Des Plaines, has completed

Onkton Community College

Maritlac heat Gtenhrook North,

Rich East and Deerfield High
Schools. Prospect High School
came in first.

he'd She to spend pain of next

Although Symondo has un

Higidand," ho mid.

"We're

penkiogrightnow and if we put it
all together, I think wo can sein
Fifteen tuams will participate in

the Region IV Tournament.
Oabtoe previously tras nenne

Symonds said.

ISis optimium stems hem a
team that had shattered the aid

k

laut

yearn

s

t

"Pete-was having nome trouble
with Isis swing effUse tas, hut sen

looked at arme videotapes and
made a few ehangeo," Symandn
said.

"Ho's starting to play

hatter. All ofouc guys have been
peaking lately assi ita at a good
time. We staetedoffkiad of slow,
hat uwe continuo te play like we
have keen, we've got a real good

shot at winning the Region IV
Tournament.

fact tIsai 19 of the 24 studente are
new squad members."

August. According te team coach
Mary Maday Vernon, "It is mar-

second out .of 18 schoola and lank

Soccer Team
at Lake Forest
I

Local residente are members
ofthe 1003-84 soccer team at Lake

hi

.

Forest College. They are MarkS,
Wojrik, 9044 Kennedy dr., Dea
Plaines and Daniel R. Path, 0134
Lincoln, Des Plaines.
Wnjrllç, a sophomnre sociology
and anthcopnlogymajnr, lu a 1982

graduate of Maine Kaut High
School.

Fath, a nnphomnre economics

COUPON

velloso that the girls performed
so welt, especially io light of the

ted at the Badgerelte Pam Pon

Camp, held in Rockiord this

and paliticu major, ja a 1982
graduate ai Maine Townshjp
High School South,

trust are obtained and nbutrsctines nf other abnormalities are
easily detected. The new GSA
screening technique can quickly
to
information
provide

physicians white stilt reducing
the riskand eupemetepatienta.

site with newly renovated
cerebral palsy facilities. The

purtualtleu fur these special
people.

OlgO,ext233

According tu David Berry,
Director of Radiology Dopar-

hospitalization," said Berry,
"but the DSA equipment has

reduced the patient rink in moot
cases and can now he performed
ouanoutpatienthasis."
One of the most significant ad-

vantages associated with the
GSA process is the ability to
achieve arterial diagnosis

without the pain, risk, and copense of traditional angiogramu. Instead of entering an artery with a

catheter, a venous route may he

selected to inject the contrant

material into the blood system.
When the coutrast media enturs the body, it travels from the
veins, through the heart and into
the arteries. The computerized
GSAequipment nues an image intessifier, TV camera and display
moniter to interpret signals from

the

contrast

material

in

Digital subtraction anglography

producing images of specific arteries onto a CNT screen. These
images are then captured on film

mositering the anatemy and Bow

and sent tu the radiologist for

tusent at Holy Family Hospital,

is a means of evaluating or

of a patient's vascular system.
Physiciam can use the equipmont as a screening device for
potentialutroke victims or hypertamive patienta who may have a
nurrowteg or obstruction of their
arteries. Another potential uso of
GSA," added Berry "is in
clarifying thediagansin of blood

clots traveling to tIre lungs

review.

subtraction

Digital

asgiography does not replace the
angiogram, hut it cas provide the

uses greater amounts of contrast
and
material,
radiation
hospitalization time. Digital subtraction angiogrsyhy acts as an

arterial screening procedure

winch can be performed os an

outpatient basis and usually

takes about 45 minutes as spposed lo the usual two-day
hospital stay involved to
traditinnalangiogramu.
By utilizing a computer lo in-

terpret vascular images, the

need for and coot of s-ray film is

reduced and the safety of the

patient in enhanced. "The GSA

equipment and itu associated

hardware Issu keen incorporated
into a well insulated and alteanlively decorated room which was

remodeled to promote patient

comfort and safety," says Berry.

"Became there in lesa risk mvolved tor the pattent," adda
Berry, "GSA screening promises
in the future te be a very advantagenus and beneficial developmentinthe fieldof Cardiology."
The $300,540 piece and $4,000
renovation expemo will enhance

ene diagnonitc facilities m the
Badiology Department at Holy

physician with enough infor-

Family Hospital. The addition ni
GSA equipment at Holy Fussily

matiOit 50 that an angiogram in
sisecessary in certain canes. The

their commitment to quality

traditional angiogram differs
from the GSA procedure because
.it Is an invasive techislqtie which

Hospital further demonstrates
patient care by providing greater
comfort and leso expense te the
patient.

Holy Family's system of quality,
'Family Care' facilities...

The Couple-tu-Couple League medically safe, and murally ac-

method of birth regulation. Thin
methed usen all of a wamass'u fer-

couples wlthfertllity problems.

A serles of classes will he of-

SIlty sigas and han keen proven

fered beginning Nov. 6, at St.

lo he 99% effective, It can be

Francis Hospital ofEvonstos, 355

learned by any couple.
The sympts-therssal method of
fertility awareness Is as effective

1414go Ave.

as any ortificial method of birth
control, simple lo learn,

Fur more Information or te

register for classes, call Ed and
Virginia Mann, 392-2944 or Fat
sadHarryRObertS, 459-7453.

The Pony Shop
yeur source for bicycles & exercise equipment

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
Exercise Bikes, Rowing
Mocilineu, Treadmills,
Puloemetera, Wetghts,
)tlsaougers, Jogging
Tramps, Msta, Benches,
Heating Pads, rilluscle

coveted "spirit" award, a first in
senior kickline, a first in slitte, a
first for a special circle routine,
and a fsurttsin originality.

'toners

The 'Vikettm" include Rosy
Aronson, Stephanie Berman,

PRESENT THIS AD WITH YOUR NEXT PURCHASE
AND SAVE 10%. Offer good until Ort, 31st,

Mindy Bslmauh, Debbie Coke,
Laura Cohn, Jeu Cohn, Natalie
.

This nITsconse nl he cowbined with ano nih erspce al off0000r,s5Ithe
used 05 szle w5Ch55dI50,

930 E NORTHWEST HWY.
394-0071
MT. PROSPECT
743 CHICAGO AVE.

Sanen, Dianne Sknczek, Uu
Viesen, andLauraZa,aa.k.

Workshops, and Village Shopu

teaches the sympts-thermsl ceptable. It can also be uf help te

thatday. They received the

Chris Fardel, Rabin Poller, Dabby Ross, Cindy Sadkln, Heather

with volunteer adults. Future

Fertility A.wareness

ratings of new routinen learned

Cathy Klaskin, Cindy Laser,
Illyce Lavtn, Carine McCall,

dinning children, yonag adulta,
and adulta with mental/physical
handicapa who share family life

.

first places in all the nightly

DiNicola, Sheryl Friedman,

of nine new horneo for higher f Im-

have a new hume at the north

Overall, the team placed

. Stacey Gordon, Sheryl Green,
April Hardt, Michelle Karlin,

Heart of Mercy Village comists

Won't pos ds'esn sp, have iso,
. md walkior funds for Misericordia, Heart ni Mercy?. Fur inferadulta with cerebral palsy will matlon call Glassy Cooke at 973-

mming umani, tao, ho said.

of blood vessel and blood flow ahnormatltieo.
The equipment provides

high in diagnostic detail and con-

which will give life-giving job up-

and Pete Joseph,

significant advantages to goticatu and physicians in the diaguosin

with traditional Xcapabilities
ray techniques. Images ttsat are

variety ni training progralss and
services for mare than 80
children and ynulig adults with
disabilities ranging from
moderateto severe,
This month 20 cbildren/yasng

-

.(pslmosaryemholisrn). The DEA
procedure traditionally required

thoracic,andonsinal, and femoral
arteries by combining computer

j,

w.

hour residential care and a
-

Holy Family Hospital recently

diagnostic Imaging of specific
head and seek vesoels and of

plana include a Day Care Conter,

major awards
The NUes North High School
porn pon squad, 'The Viketten,"
wen most of the awardu presea-

,.

North, f308N. Ridge, provides 24-

.

"Vikettes" win
.

.

.

Winnothu.

Content Suburban league champion from Nitos West, have been

the National Junior College,

and wo completely fall apart,"

L

,

.5

Skyway Conference meet in

tssessing in a 296 Ontobor 3 at a

the top four toamu," the nptianiolic eaaehanaesned. "It's between
zu, Lake County, Black Hanta and

finish in the October 14 and 55
Region 5V Tournament in theeport would earn 0CC a biath in

flinched higher than fifth place.
"We'll definitely do helterthan
that untesu something happens

s

s

.

The Walk-a-then will benefit
the mentally end/sr physically

entrant recaed of 304 (fac 18 haleol
three timm tIsis neauon after

Tournament Jano 5-8 in Lehigh
Acres, Florida.
"I'd ooyttsatwe're definitely in

Brat place

.

handicapped children and young
adults of MIserIcordIa, Heart of
Mercy. Misericordia South, 2916
W. 411k st., in a skilled 24-hoar
pediatric nuilng facility far 520
profoundly mentally/physically
disabled personO. Misericordia

Returning All-Conference -netendon BC Meek bus keen
playing extremely wall as of lute, Symosdu said, along with Glenbrooh Sooth grad Greg Gricau,
who's leadingthe mnferencewith
a 75.5 average.
Maine West gead Scott Wautyn.

vacation plans, a

.

and the heut costumes,

Oakton golfers shoot for
regional championship

volleyball squad, the "Nor-

Brome medal at the National with the jodo club and is coached School, Meant Prospect on
Junior Olympic Moltioport by fermer Junior Olympic Gold llaturday, Sept. 24.
games held at South Bend, In- medalist, Hal Bilodeau. His
The only Cathoti; school
present goat is tu compete nent represented among eight high
diana.
He defeated several opponenlo year in the 14 year old division schools,
Nnrthstarn,
the
nf higher rank by close decisions andreturn a gold medalist.
"played an excellent defeqsc

James R. Haubrich

,,

walkers with the. most pledges

Rusrheinski, Joke Kim, and Glen Capeh. (top, t-r)

Marittac High Schont's varsity

skip promoted to advanced green
belt due toldo national win.

Halloween, will gather at Footer
Beach at 12 asan forthe rally. Aiter theealk there will he a bon'
fire on the Misercardla grounds,
830f N. Ridge, where awards will
te gives. First, aecond and third
place prizes will be awarded fur,

Coach Rebert Dntlaske, Andy Reichert, Kenneth
Shim, Tim Panfil, Dan Holst, Paul McMahen, Assdy Baffes, Warren Huey, Won Kirn and Brendan
O'Muhey (manager). (not pictured: Jim Griffin
andHansBachmeier(

The Maine East varsity soccer mcmheru are

Maine East's newly selected
freshman cheerleaders for the

YMCA Judo Club was recently
awarded the Judo Championship

childrèn mid all whe partipipate
inthowalk,

.

'

nec tor all the Misericordia
-

Freshman Cheerleaders

.

.

Holy Family installs
Angfography machine

Installed a Digital Subtraction
Angiography machine (DSA)
which wilt provide many

,,-

tetero pole at Belmont Harbor
and hack again snsld be a will-

game. Reswon I5-3and 15-il.

bachline play. Mary Loeoctaer

,,

Surety the ten-mile walk from

with Ren down 10-3, Freshman
Sue Simmons served 6 straight
serves for points. Gamos 4 of 8

Goerin'sleom on Sept. 25.

Tim Colt nf the Park Ridge

forMisericordia.

the firut game, Coticen Mergeno
and Mary Loescher served 11 ni

serveo were aces in the first

as aces. Peggy Hayes and

Halloween walk-a-thon

Springfield/Maine West games.
Resurrection heat Maine West

height. Amy Gauthier was hot in
her spiking with S of her f spikes
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ilth and Fitness Guide

Team undefeated
volleyhall team chalhed up

TheStle, Thwwiay, Octuiser i,iòoa

EVANSTON

864-5575

Holy Fomily' sSyi(O nl

ocoiloble et the Center. 20 E. Srrong

oIcoongis

designed to meet thy diverso heule-

Ace, linilmoulree und Streng).

C oronvo ds of esidenis ond
employ ecs,ntho Henhwost Subu,hs ut
those Fomily Coro' focilitini,

Wheeling. The Cente, 0150 offers e host
of come-unity heoic heducet inn pre'

Holy Fuwlip Hospital

open 7 deys. I o.m re 10 p.m.. roll
520.0100.

-

Ski ceStino lObi, the 24b'hed.
scuse core community hospirol ut 400

groms, endspvn loi Frottons for eroe
residents end the b usrnossnommuniry.

N. Ricer Rood (GOlf onde-ce, RooSt).

Holy Fowily 055tsh Conte,

0es Firmes, Ros prodded fulIsercice
heolth core ro oreo residents und
emplOyvei. Ir procidos vircensice ser'
cines. the lotest diognostic equipment
end community educoticn proc-oms.
Coil 2971500.

from surgery o rillness . Well'pionned

Holy Fowïp P,nlssilonot P1000
C cnnecte 4 to the hospirol. the eu
p onslue cHico building tes turcs o full'
terrine phormocy end houses offices
for mony pirysiciunspeciolties.
Holy Fumily Arvhulotoqr CorO Cense,
Emergency rrenrmeflt, curpOtlent
semine, end physiciens' offices oro

The 372'bed, sl,illed und in'
termediot ecerenurtintcente r pro'
nidos the full sncpe of ectended curs.
icg, ond posrorel core ,crvines neede
fer the elderly und thesn concole,crng
recreoti000l onticities oppeol to r
corloty cf interest,.
The Heolrh Correr is Inuoted or 2360
Oompster Srroet. Des Plomes. Coil

290.3335.
nsdlrosed to 'Fsmty Core

Guide to Health and Fitness
Craft Show and Bazaar.
Alexian Brothers Medical Gen- pen and ink drawiogn, wooden

ter Auxiliary will sponsor 8 toys, handmade Christmas or-

Holiday Happenings Craft Show nameuto, etched glans hones; anand Bazaar on Friday, October tiqne jewelry reproductions and

28, and Satnrday October 29, brome and amber jewelry. On
from 10 8m. until 5 p.m. The Saturday only a special

Nexian Brothers names new presidenti
chief executive officer

Don't play games with your heart. Call today
for your personal game plan for a healthier
lifestyle.

Cardiac R.habilit.tion O.partment
437-5500. oxt.nuiOn 4653 or 4651

,.

"

ALE)<JAN BROTHERS
Medical Center
800 W..t Bi..t.,fI.Id Ro.d

Elk G.wv. V111g. Illinoi. 80007

President and Chief Executive both St. Lasto University und
George Washington University,
Officer, effective Sept. 1.
Brother Philip han been the and han been a lecturer al the St.
Chief Executive Officer uf the Louis University Hospital AdAlexian Brothero Hospital in St.
Louis, Missouri, since 1978. His

ministration graduate program.

Brother Philip has heen a

departure from SI. Louis was member of the Citizens
highlighted by a Proclamation Organization of the Metro St.
from Vincent C. Schoemehl, Jr.,t05i5 Forum, and au active
Mayor of the City of St. Loais, member ufthe Advisory Board nf
Proclamation recognized his outstanding contributions and cam-

the United Negro College Fand,
the Archdiocesan Conference of
AdHospital
Catholic
ministrators, the Missouri

Louis field of medicine, but te

Hospital

torios Administrator of the 550-

bed St. Louis City Hospital,

Hospital Association and the

Association
of
MetropolitanSt. Louis.
Prior to his appointment as the
Chief Executive Officer of
Alexian Brothers Hospital in St.

having been appoinled by Mayor
Schoemehl after the ad-

Louis, Brother Philip served as
Assistant Administrator at
Alenian Brothers Hospital, San

utitution had been dismissed.
This commitment he fulfilled
while muintaieleg his multiple

Jose, Califursia, where hin corn-

ministrative stuff of that in-

responsibilities as the Chief
Executive Officer at Alexian
Brothers Hospital.
In addition, he was selected tu

be a member of the St. Louis
Leadership Program operated by

the Cora Foundation to previde

area leaders and potential
leaders with the hnuwledge and

rnanity involvement included

property acquisition plan to

!ition of the Hospital and over 41

lots/buildings have. been purchased, along with six business
locutions. Buildings whose condition did not warrant renovation

have been razed, with added

the St. Louis Hospital that

received total approval from the
Joint Commission on Accmeditallon of Hospitals an Ita

most recent survey in 1992. A
Business Health Service was
opened to provide needed
Screenings, examinations and
surveys for St.- Louis business
andiudmtry.
.

A study of malnutrition/hunger

among the elderly In south St.

Louis was commissioned by the
Hospital to be completed by the
Department of Commuaity

the Houpital.to develop programo
tu deal with the effects of hunger,

EmergencyMedical Seminar at
Columbus Hospital
The 2nd Annual Emergency be set up for Sunday afternoon's
Medical Seminar will be held Oct. sesulun su participants will be
29-30 at Columbus Heupital, 2520 atleta rotate.
The upeelalguentspeakemufur
Lakeview, Chicago, in the
Auditerium-tthflner, West Bldg.
This seminaris deuigned for all

both dayu include: Stanley Zydlu,

M.D., Physical Assessment;
members uf the EMS Team - Sheldon Berger, M.D., Diabetes;
EMT's, Paramedics, Marsos and
Physicians.
It will previde a total of.l3 Contbsulng Education Hours; credit
for recertification for EMT's and
ParamediCs and a certificate for
succeosful course completion for
Namen.
Hands on workshops bave bees

Leonard J. Corsie, M.D., Spinal
Cordlnjurlen; EmnestNora, M.D.

Emergency Childbirth; Kerry
Kaplan, M.D., New Therapeutic
Modality in Cardiology; Marvin
E. Reed, EMT-A Certification and

Recertification; Mitchel Goldflies, M.D., Acate Management

The EMS Seminar is presented
by Columbus Hospital and spon-

uered by Emergency Medical'
Tech. Training Program, Trudy
Caney, Symposium Coordinator.

Fur a brochure und np-

plication,call Trudy Casey at 5418484 er 459.0622.

Tel-Med tapes
on AIDS
The' Chicago Medical Society

nf Orthopedic Emergencies; has added two Tel-Med tapes,
provided and several rooms will Richard Eagan, M.D., Early which contain information os
Management of Burns; Paul Acquired Immune Deficiency

Gary M. LaNlautia, flaiLS.

Richard C.Mazanek, D.D.S.
Announce the opening of their offices for the

PRACTICE OF FAMILY DENTISTRY

uf Disaster Planning; and Torn

Syndrome LAIDS), became of the
huge response received to the fir-

Witcheh, Drug Abuse.
Due to limited space applicants

The Tel-Med telephone number

st taps.

will he accepted on a first come is 675-3070. The AIDS tape in
uumberbll.
first serve basis.

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

MON.-FRI.:7AM-9PM
SAT.:9AM-3PM

Telephone:

965-0030
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

spcuitieot it. You need nu n-my....
What does u person do if injury

time,

he can do

no.

School

physicals, industrial and lente-.
unce esente and workers' cornpannution check-ups

now you cue avoid all ttsut and go
lo the Glenview Insmedinte Caro

Center, et 1415 Waskogaso Rd.,

Glenview. the Otee Oak PIeza
Shopping Center, where a doctor
nsdnurnesure on hand every day
including Sundays and holidsys,

between 7 am. and 7 p.m.,

woiting to trout people who need

eure, and the cost will be much
lowerthan botha emergency room
setting.
Situated in the midst of a busy
shopping center where parhing is
plentiful andaluso by, fleer ndoug
01050 where necessary mediceo

cue be purchmrd, the Glesuiew
Immediato Curo Center is about
su convenient as s medical office

could br. With un emergency
physician in attendance from 7
am. lo 7 p.m., trained nurseo, a
loborutory and u-rey fncilities
within the center itself, there is a
complete medical service for the

A new program tu

541 -8484 or 459-6622
2520 N. Lakeview

Limited seating

Chicago. II 60614

D.C.

sohedsted for the listed Thursday

of ench month starting Oct. lO.
Free buhì-silting classes are
echeduled nl the Center daring
school vocation for boys and girls

lo years old und alder who care
for children in their spero time.
Foe bather information about
the Gteoviesy Immediate Care
Center and e brochure describing

ils services and fucilities,

cult

129-0244.

help

taught, over hail have given up

the habit for good using his
method. Hin small group appmoach has been used suc-

Hoopitalin Metense Park.
The two-session evening
program, on Monday, Oct. 17 and
Wednesday, Oct. 19, 7-8 p.m., wilt
be taught by clisical psychologist

ccnsfully ut Resurreclion and

through hypnosis is now
available at Gattlieb Memorial

Dr. Paul Petersenatthe hospital.
While in a peaceful, relaxing
hypnotic state, participants will
he
post-hypnotic
given
unggestiom to help them lose inbrent in and disassociate themnelvesfromtabacco.

The second oesoiuz will use
hypnosis ta help reinforce the

Asgustanu hospitals in Chicago
and St. Frauds Hospital in Evanstun, as well as in treating many
people individually in his office
practice.

Smokers interested in alten-

in advance by sending a $75 chech

tice at 5744 W. Dempster st. in
Morton Grove with Dr. Gary M.
LaMantla.

Forensic dentistry is a branch
of medicine which deals with the
identification of human remains
by enisting,deutal evidence. This

in moot important in canes in

home where they can receive personal health caro, round-theclock attention and the uppurtuuity to continue te live their lives
with meaning.
As your community nursing home, we want to help you moho
the right decision. Here are some guidelines; see your family
physician to deteronine the kind of care needed; feel free to visit
our facility; ask us for our costs in writing and examine all of
noi facilities; check exc foodquality; verifyoursafety features;
hndfinully, observe how ourresidenin spend their time.
There's a lot more to selecting the right nursing hume. We
wantlo help. Ifyoshave anyquestinsu, please call or visit us.

which someone is the victim of a

Aocrnditzd hythn Joins Cos,misnlnn os A nesnd tutinn uf Hsspitalz

vislent crime or accident. The

CELEBRATING OUR 22nd YEAR
LIMITED TO 55 RESIDENTS

troth and destai work of the vietim may be the only remaining
evidence to positively identify the

victim from comparison to their
pustdentalrecords.
A team of dentists with such

training was involved in idenlifying the victims of the
American Airlines disaster al

NURSING HOME
665 Busse Hwy.

Park Ridge

825-5517

Whenyouneedto see a doctorrightaway...
For a minor, non-life-threatening medical problem,
there is a doctor waiting to see you at the Glenview
Immediate Care Center, 141 5 Waukegan Road at
Lake Avenue (in the Glen Oak Plaza).

payable lu Gottlieb Memorial
Hoopitul to, Stop Smoking

Open 7 am. to 7 p.m. every day. including

Program,

Staffed by licensed physicians

e/O

Public Relations,

Gottlieb Memorial Hospital, 1700
W. North Ave., Meirose Park, IL

non-smoking mesuage and leave
the participants feeling as though
outohiog had been a part of their
remote and distant past.

more than 2,500 smokers he han

at450-49l1.

registrations will br accepted on
a first-come, first-served basis.
For more information, contact
Gottlieb's Public Relatinos office

Gottlieb Memorial
Hospital has

PEP

.

tist who recently opened bis proc-

ding Ihr programo must register

051go. Space io limited, and

Dr. Petersen sayo tsat of the

tificalium ore extremely important to the victim's families, as
this is a time of extreme
emotional trauma. Forensic den-

ti,n'sbedy. .
Dr. Mamseh is a general den-

remains. Ssch positive ides-

We Americans are nut just living longer, we're living more

Perk.

wry time, end blood glucose
cheching, for u nominal fee, is

the scene of o crime, by hite

useful, productive Byes.
But an increasing number of the chmouically ill, the old, the
convalescent, need some place other than the hospital and their

that at Highlund Park Hospital,
718 Glenview Ave., Highland

Since d opened its doors last
April, the Glmsview Immediato
Care Center hou also corded au a
program of coasmunity osirroch.
Blood pressure readings are
given froo of charge is myone at

tintes, theuge, sex, race and even
some habito of an individual cus
he determined by dental

How to select the
right nursing home

hospital emergency room such as

(Personal Effectiveness Programs)
. Stop Smoking C Weight Control

s Stress Management C Health Risk Appraisal
. Back Injury Prevention
s Cardiac Rehab Phase 1,2 and 3

Sundays and holidays.

and nurses. No appointments necessary Ibut
you can make an appointment if you wish).
SLaboratory and x-ray facilities available at the
Center, drug store nearby.

A lower-cost alternative to hospital
emergency room visits.
School physicals, industrial check-ups given.
COME IN AND VISIT USI

Free blood pressure readings any tiñe,
Blood glucose checking on the third Thursday
of every month (starting October 20).
Baby-sitting classes duriñg school vacations.

,

TRUDYCASEY! Symposium Coordinator
13 h narnzuntlsa Ing educati usawar dod.

Pathology at the Walter Reed
Army Hospital in Washington

such au u heurt sttach sr multiple
msuios demands care rn a
honpitul emergency mom, of
coursa. Those who need immadi-

smokers give up their habit

COLU BUS HOSPITAL
b oshnr silind hnalth psnfas&uoals
5PECIALGOSST 5PEAKER9.
Kurry Knplsn M.D.
Sheldse anruns M.D.
Puai Mnnnick M.D.
Lnsnard Cs,aIls M.D.
MitOhnI GuidIOns M.D.
Ernnst Nora M.D.
stonluv Zydlu M.D.
Rinhurd Kauen M.D.
Thn,nas Wisohuk
Mawin E. tEned
FneR,anh,aaiApplin.Onn Call,

by the Arssed Forces Institute of

are per-

Help for smokers in Gottlieb's
new hypnosis course

EMS

Oct 29 and 30

credidatian program is offered

for core can be a long one, and sie, salte care between 7 p.m.
the cost cus be high: However, and 7 am. aro advised ta go sas

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SEMINAR

Fur all ns.whnrs nl shn EM5 sauz,

5744 W. Dempster St.
Morton Grove, Illinois 60053

the putts steps. It's vary painful,
and you wonder if you've

buye uporsuroal physician. ¿ryaue
doctor is unavailable?
lt can mean O trip is a hospital
emergency room, where the wait

and coupled withother studien
of the needs of St. Lenin elderly,
is being med by the Hnopital te
set directiAn and commitment in
thisareu ofrommunity encere.

vire which has,been recognized
as the best hospital-based
pregram in the St. Luuin

doctor can't be reached...
Yoa'vu twisted your ankle on ahead to be seen ut u specific

Brother Philip implemented a
Quality Assurance Program for

Brothers Hospital, St. Lesta, he

began a Speech and Hearing Ser-

satT, butif nperson wishes tu call

or ilinonn stritten, you nerd a fanned also.
A enjoy medical emergency
doctor right uway, and you don't

Medicine of St. Louis University's School of Medicine. The
data collected han been used by

Esecutive Officer at Alexias

Appointments ove not ornes-

parking space and some pocket
parks resulting.

bemg u rnember of the Board of
Trustees nf St. Roue Huspitat is
Hayward, California.
During bis five yearn as Chief

Mesnick, M.D., Medical Aspects

SUBURBAN DENTAL CENTER

macits thatmay be left on the vie-

which will lead ta certiticatios us

heavily, needs medicine, and the

recently, he served as the In-

u yo have had a heart attack or heart
surgery
u you have any ofthe above risk factors

tly completed a course of study

eliminate the land-locked con-

numerous civic endeavors. Most

You may be losing the game if you have
any oftheoe rinkfactorn listed by the
American Heart Ansociation: high blood
pressure, cigarette smoking, overweight,
high cholesterol orfat intake, lack of oxercine. ntrenn, diabetes, or family hislory of
heart disease.
The Cardiac Rehabilitation Program offers
medically supervised exercise sessions to
help you develop a healthier lifestyle to
increase your heart's efficiency.
Cardiac Rehabilitation isforYOlJ if.

O'Hare in May nl 1979. Often lists can also place a criminal at

metropolitan area. He directed u

mitmenls, sol only ta the St.

Are you.
playing games
with your heart?

is open i 2 hours a day

Dr. Richard C. Mazaoek recen-

Alexias Brothern Medical Ces- the life, economico, health and
ter, Elk Grove Village, asuoun- transportationofthe urea. He bas
Ces the appointment of Brother been a Preceptor for residents in

Philip Kennedy Day. The

.

The Immediate Care Center Morton Grove dentist completes addition studies

contacts to improve the quality of

The Board of Trustees uf

naming Aug. 2f, as Brother

.

Guidç
Fitness
XHealth and
It's four p.m. Thanksgiving sveruge pacson wills u minor a forensic dentist. The acDsy...your danghtar is coughing illness or isjucy.

Bazaar will be held in the children's shopping corner with
Auditorium, located on the affordable items priced to meet a Philip Kennedy, C.F.A., us hospital administration from
ground level of the Medical Con- child'slimttedholdiaygift budget
ter, 800 W. Btesterfield rd., Elk will be open and Mrs. Santa and
the Pochet Lady" wilt mahe
Grove Village.
. A tremendosu variety of han- guest appearances.
For additional information call
dmade crafts, will he available
dry
flower 437-5500, ext. 4753.
including
arrangements, driftwOod lamps,

Page M
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Call 450-4900
8700 W. North Ave.,

Meirose Park, II 60160

Glenviewimmediate C&e Center
l4l5Wmskega,RoaI, Oknview '
12W44

:l
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Health andFjtness Guide

Guide to Health and Fitness
Functional development of
children 's eye vision

lExtended
Coverage
-

In your children'o eye viaion
prepared for the reodiog end

By

vinool tonkn thot education

Stphn F.1

demoads?
Stodento never prepare to trato

their eyeo for reading nothat they

ShoIdy 000 ho,,e fire,Jngoi,her? IF th

ro

coo hecome Honor Roti Stars.
Bot othieten, for. example.
require preparation for becoming

of the

family le safely out attua house.
IF youvo called ehe fire doparemant immodiataly, IF your own
esca paroufo Is safo and deer.
end IF She firoiosn,sll.

Sporto Stars.

Dr. Chester J. Nowak, OD.,
han a program that traino ntuden-

to in thè special nkitfs they

require to become Stars io the
classroom by uoing their eye

Combinotinn oxtlnfuSh ore are

ovailablo en ABC unit Would
bo W oeteffoctive for genere I

vision effectively.

oea. Fir000tieaoleheresreeloO

lteneurch

the elze fire thoy non hendlo; get

the matt powerful unit y aunan
nurry and use.

. Moka your firs aoeingulnhar

utablwkeopitannestiblein
plein eight hut nun nf 5h eroso h

of young ohiidran. Me ko aura
it's in gond working ardor.

After a tiro. it holpo to hava in.
toronne procoodo ro repair or
robuild. Do you hans odoquano
n Onoro ge?Talktn osee:

utatinticn

have
proven that 91% of all handicappeu children and 55% of all slow
learoero need help in developing

grodedfroml toltsnnordingto

functional reading skilln or
!

correcting eye prohtemn.

A npeciol Eye Analysin to

Corrective
Therapy will remedy the Eye
diagnooe,

and

Vision problem.

Dr. Nowak han done special
warb in the area of functional
development of the eye'o vision,

becoone an a reoolt of eye
malfunction, the children develop

yòrktown

a "nervous brain" that renults in

BACK PAIN'

7788 MilwaBkeo AvB.-NiIeo

LOW BACK- NECK

INSU RANCE

966-3377

I

RELIEF
Dr. B.nwd A SHINDLER

ioma.o.si

Cometoa
vry ny

oa!ton.

Suntan Center of Glenview
offers healthy, successful look

the clonsroam.

Dr. Nowak hen alto written a
book on this sohjecl. He in the
author of "What Parents Should

church offieeatff7-tOiO, hetwena
9 am. and4:3t p.m.
The blood drive chairpersons
Mike und Bernie Zirka, and chor-

Protect yoor'n and yoor
family's righto to Quality Eye
Care.

st. Francis offers
free Diabetes Tests

lirnly lepan volnnteer blood

Nov. 7-lt, from 5:30 am. to noon

and also nuceeos. That healthy
successful bob that comen with a

good tan just natorally makes
you feel better and in titra will
mohn you more successful at
aoythiog you do.
A deep gulden tas also prevents
suoborniog to a certain degree. If

and from 1 p.m.-4 p.m.
The
American Diabetes

you are 00 outdoor oriented per-

Association (ADA) lisis the unoal
symptoms df diabetes au ahnor-

stay is the nun longer thanunnat.

mal- thirst, frequent urination,
rapid weight loss, estreme
hunger, drowsiness, general
weakness, visual disturhances,

and slow healing of cuts and
scratches. But many diabetics
don't eshihitthene symptoms.
To make ynor appointment for
a free btook sugar detection tests,

call the St. Francis Honpital
Laboratory ut 492-8315 during

regalar husmeos hours. Preregintration in necessary. You
. will he provided with instraeli000

saggeutiag types of food to he
eaten two hours before your htood
is tested.
Thin screening is for those who

have not bees diagnosed as
diabetic.

son, a rich tan will allow you to

Wear your tan like a heaotifsl
coatandfeet more secure.
How does the sudtan? It is ose

shin's natural way of protection
against the burniog effects of the
son. When the skin is exponed to
sunlight, a brown pigment called

Melanin which in present in
deeper layers of our skin, rises
aod oxidizes, resulting in atas.

Varioan tanniog devices that

reprodoce parts of the sun's
ultraviolet (DV) radiation have
heno in existence for over 75
years. Bot only since 1976, have

artificial sons been able to
produce o good tan withoot any
unpleasant side effects.

The Klafsus Tanning Systems
bemg featured at Suntan Cester
ofGlenview, lye. (192f Waskegan

rd., Glenvièw) ere using the
revolutionary pateoted DV-A
"Wolff-System". Forget ali you
have heard or experienced about
nontanning( The IClafsun c0000t
be compared with any of the old

UV-B nnnlamps, which rooted
skia damage and oever really
tanned.

Millions of people in Europe,
where this new DV-A loaning
trend started, have enjoyed the
benefits of these fantastic
devices. They ose them at home,
in ebbs and io special sustanoing,
operations. Even dermatoboglnto
reeommead the Uy-A taeooeboeg,
became lIla nafer than the sen.
Don't hesitate - try the exciting

Klafsun Taaning Syotem today.
You wilt experience a new und
totally different sunbath and you
will tibe itvnry moth. In one way
it is similar to tanning in tIse
natural oun - you lay down aad
relax. Bot you don't have to fear
sunburning, peetigand drying of
the ohio anymore.

Etafouno goarontee yoo o
heantifoltas after a maximmn of
ten treatments. The tirol tan yos
can already see after 2 sexsioau.

So get ready and sign up for on

isexpenoive vacation and get
your deep glowing tan right now

at The Suntan Ceater of Glenview, Inc., 2926 Wauhegan rd.,
Glenview.

SflffTNf CEr1TROTcil.rTWleW ftc. 1926 fBukegee Rd.
DIensten IL6002P (Caldleell banker Buildieg) Pitees 724.92f5

P,ar.nr Oourinaaeduseinh,enou.urr Iron.'.

wandet its Bin mud placed them io

/

Viou,HeeI,fleu,ee,,d 5e,ui,.00 dn, n,,o,, du,oOlflr OObhIn

-

joists sr connective tissues of the
body. Together they affect more

thritis are being increasingly us-

Americans than any other
chronic disease - 3f million
people, toclodiog au many as

crippling form of arthritis, which

The Arthritis Fouadatioo is the

pass state registry enaasmsalions

Rogers Park resident; and Berof
Worman
nard
Edgewater/t'etnrnon Woods io

The peogewo, apeo to poseota
theoogbotat the Noathweot Sethorbe, mM be held an Thueedny,
Oeil. 20 at 7:30 p.m. rn the
bospitaJ'n onditoelges. (Regletee

Ottawa resident; 000H. La Coon,

the Year winner, Rogers Park
resident; Karla F. Dougherty,

fsen000eaehoot children in graden

kindergarten tbeaegh nix and will
feature u panel dteestegion and,
qonotion and answer peñad.

A.

Pmelach,

allowed to be rhildres are
characterized by compulsivity in

many fonos; cannot relate intimately with a sposue; drink far
tos often despite holding down
good jobs, and have great diO-

firolty relaxing. These adolts

similar. Came end find ast whatis hnppexing toyss.
Groop mente Wednesday

evening at 8:15 p.m. Dorothy
May & Associates, Suite 209, 1100

Waukegoo Rd., Glenvmew, IL.
Call 724-4416 for fscther miar
motion.

'Looking for
a better deal on
Auto or Homeowners
Insurance?
Talk to Me
Myjoh is to wake suso you got
fino aulo nod howeowoors issor.aecr or truly low ralos, Coli today
and s e oboe: a bollar buy

como from families with alcoholrelated dysfunctional patteras of
behavior.
In these families, no one is none
how the others feet about what is
happening became so one Talks
Atmet lt. No one even dares expreso teeltago of terror, shame,
deep inadeqoacy and oeil blame.

And Ike child grows sp with the
perception that No One to The
World Con ne l'reutnd. The child
learns the roles well: Don't talk,
Don't feel and Don't trott. There
io help forthese millions of adult
children of alcoholics. Lives ran
be tamed around in many ways.
One way is the existence of sup-

STEVE PARKINSON
Suite 505, 4001 WDevoee
Ch'mago, IL 50646
Phone: 736-8712

Coil today for mere inrórmat,sn:

BANKERS LIFE AND
CASUALTY COMPANY
Chicago. lllino,s

DONATE BLOOD. NOW
The Blood Center
of Northern Illinois
Blood Center North
1255 N. Milwaukee Ave., Glenview

Cell 298-9660 far ieformatioa
about other donor stations floor your home or off ice.

Skokie

Chicago.

Radiographers are licensed
technologists who take n-rays

and other special radiologie
procedores, i.e., CAT scam and
altra-sound, for interpretation by
a radiologist.

Ask someone who knows

aging parents

Ask Physician Referral

a service of
Saint Francis Hospital of Evanston

at

roservationseaudg2di4gg.

denial of family problnms.
They atoo learn 3 rules. -Many
adulto whowern in thtoway never

have in common are horribly

& OVERWEIGHT

ir

t

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

.

Dr, Darslhy May, and Associales are afferisll a behaoior
nodifiea9ov do-it-yourself program ddvelaped by two pro'fessor al Health Education ut a yromineni widwesiern
university,

Recent cinical studies indicare behavioral wodificalion

,

492-6262

is

almost TWICE AS EFFECTIVE as medical diet programs,

If you'd like ro lose i O Sounds or more, yoo can solunteer
today by contenting the afice Islod below,
This program is altered as a pablic service.

Discussion on

the Hospital's Frank
- Aoditarjgm ore Tuesday, Oct. 18,
at 73O p.m. Far infarmateno and

Lynne

New In The Community?
In need of a physician or
a second opinion?

297-iS®, not. 1174f.

ciple: They learn secrecy and

pert grasps composed of edotto
who find that the problems they

resident of Chicago's Avoadale

thoerotmndo," oaidJndy Coy, RN,
Ittstonetor in the Edsaeatianol

resident; Sosas Casey, Student of

anger and resentment. Bot ment
of all, they learn ose haste pris-

one crippliag group of disease.

resident; Robert A. Stevens,

illness."

there in a severe problem with
drinkiog, children contend with
heavy emotions onch as fear,
gout, blame, unpredictability,

final answer - cause, prevention aedcure-to the nation's nmgsber-

gradnatiso, the stodeots ment

anisant wads, physical haem and

which they live. lo homes where

only satiosal voluntary health
association working ta find the

Hospital of Evanston. After

are ghoul their friendohipn,

adapt to the environment in

.

today. The worries ohowed that
name nosy anal sonores ore on

before becoming- licensed
radiographers.
Raymond L Del Pava, M.D., of
the
presented
Evanston,
diplomas to Dm00 M. Grenier,
class Valedictorian, llkokie

THE UNIDENTIFIED ONES:
Adult rhildren from homes with
Drinking Prohlemo....Children

-

oboutwhgtlddo osnwoeeied about

Care Options io the Cansononity"

4701234

"But further progress is dependent on contrihotions. Without
tbot proper sopport the
remaining amwern for orthrltis
mayncvcrbefousd."
Arthritis, which literally
means "inflammation ofthe join-

aeighborhood; Tracy Leight
Morgan, Evanston resident;

LOSE WEIGHT

-

arthritis may oat be for from
being won," said Dr. Hirnen.

the two-year program in x-ray
technology held at St. Francis

Baleadniot PagaI. Frit, karies'. No, I

F. BesItos:

easiooally, surgery.
"The waragatostoome types of

neparale diseases that attack

Eight stodeats gradnated from

n "Woney Jur."
"The nieff woo very cq.nioon

The Evanston Hospital will
present a tree disenonion an
"Aging Pareatn - Alternative

a ssoc.

protection techniqoeo and, oc-

X-ray Technol ogy graduates

nit ages attending the fair took
pencil in legad ebd listed their

betweex 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. in
the baoamext of the Des Platano
Library, Graeelnod & Thaeker.
Dea Plaloeo.

-. -,

physical therapy, rest, joint

to,,, refers to more than 108

mechasisms in arthritis has
grown rapidly in the tast few

Itosititad" has been devntaped in
reop505ets whet theotaff learned
ot Iba Kids' Health Fair held thin
past Speing. Nearly 9,050 todo of

The Wnery Jar Revisited will

s.f., Fifsatio., ciey'Tl.d Progee.

treatment program that may inelude medication1 euercioe and

including possibly bacterial sr
viral infections."
The mechanisms of joint
damage in vasious types of ar-

million Americans. "Koowledge
joint-destroying
of
the

A eamouity edneatioa program called "The Wnroy Jon

residents are asked ta donate

.

trailed with a comprehenoive

various environmental stresses,

may affect as many as two

today.

Children ohoajd nest btteod.

Volunteer blood donors are

The evidence today points to

types of arthritis, bot it still may
labe unme tinte. Until then, the
solution lion in early diagnosis
and prompt treatment."
For ment people the pain and
crippling of artlsritis cao he eon-

covered in diseases such as
rhenmatoid arthritis, the most 250,000cbildreo.

understand wIseSt waning kids

by eattire

needed far the aext Des Plaines
Community blood drive to be held
on Tuesday, Oct. lt. Den Plaines

8150 N. MUiwasakea An.., Nibs
8235958

disease, in conjunction with the
proper hereditary hachground.

Holy Family Hospital woold

embarggnment before peero,

Des Plaines
blood drive

i;

tors are necessary to cause

She in help paaeatn theaoghoset
the Noetteweat Sobeebo better

'9 am. - 9 p.m. Monday tfsroukh
Friday; Saturday,9a.m. -5p.m.,

motion oran appointment.

Dr. Ch.ots J. Nowak

is not enough to cause arthritis,"
said Dr. Hirsen. "Additional foc-

"The Worry
Jar Revisited"

Family. "Some of their ronronee

Bobona at 724-9295 for miar-

morepossihle each year for nome

thritio.
"But having a certain marker

boring hospitats need blond traxsfssions to save or enhance their
lives. Ifyoo're between l700d 65,
io good health, and weigh at least
110 Ihn., pon rae be a volunteer
blood donor."

The Suntan Center is openfrom

Dorothea Latter or Leonore

we are pleased to asnoasce that the first uwpeas
IJV-Asonlaonlsg center i sax apes in Olesvicw. Come and
see for yoorseií how easy and pleasant it cas he for you
le look and feel better. Enjoy the mlesdng enperleace of a
quality UVA tan. conaenieslly, all yearrnosd.

blood donations saying that
"every day putients to neigh-

Sorsireo Dnpaetmaot at Holy

and Suodoy, 12 0000 - 2 p.m. Call

kernditsry.teodency and possibly

type sfbtoeprint, which scientists
cao detect os Ihn surface al white
blood cells. Some of these
markers appear ta make people
unsceplihle to certain types of ar-

the past 10 years, tu a five gallon
donor. Zirkostreosesthe need for

tomorrow," Dr. Hirnen said.
"We won't be totally free of arttsrilis until coren or preventions

can be foend," said Dr. Hirsen.
"Research mokes thin appear

person han genetic markors, a

ved ax chairperson nf St. lunar
Jngues Church blood drives for

to insight into the rague of ar-

of the disease, including a

of arthritis is inherited. Each

donors. Mike Stoico, mho han nor-

A deep, golden tee bao become
an accepted oigo of beauty, vigor

thritis, which wnntd allnw
prevention
strategies
for

Daniel Hissen, Chairman of the
Medical and Scientific Coenmuittee for the lItiasis Chapter of the
Foundation.
Scientists have found that the
tendency to develop some types

the soppty of blond depends ea-

St. Francio Hospital of Evanstan will offer free blood nugar

the Arthritis Foundation in its

infectious agents," said Dr.

ch Postor, John C. Maunion,
remind all eligible donörn that

years, beinging people better.
treatment today. Thin should lead

"The neweot, most promising
area of- arthritis research is the
concept thot several factors may
he required to cause aome types

can he made by phoning the

Support Group

thretis may be within the roach of
research ncientints, according to
onnoat report.

dosate at the ' drive between t
am. and 1 p.m. Appointments

your eyeu examined.

sinn, Monday throogh Friday,

Preventing name forms of or-

resideots are encouraged to

Milwanhen ave., Nilen. Call t2l59ff for an appoiotoent to have

program in part nf an extennive
campaign to dincover the
estimated 2S4,OfO undiagnoned
diabetics in northern Ilimoin.
Tenting will he offered at the
hospital, 355 Ridge Ave., Evuo-

st. Isaac Joies

Church membero aodcoenmnnity

fices of Dr. Nowak, 8150. N.

Free Self Help

Prevention ofArthritis
within reath: Foundation

blood drive will be bald lu the
hsoemeot nf St. Isaac Jogons
Church, 8149 Gaff rd., Niteu..

Know Ahoot Their Childrenn Eye
Vision. '
Thin bosh in available at the of-

tenting during Diabetes Detection
Week, Nov. 7-11. This community

Blood Drive at
St. lunac Jognes Cbnreh will
host a blend drive far all church
enmmnaity
members god
residents on Sunday, Oct. lt. The

fatigue, gad canant fooetieo In

WE CARE ABOUT YOUR VISION
AND PRESERVING. IT!

-

Pagea
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VOLUNTEER NOW?
DR. DOROTHY MAY
& ASSOCiATES Carillon Square

The only charge is

$25,00 for the cost

Suite 209

nl your awn behavior
rnodilicalion manual
and record keeping.

i 500 Waukeqay Rd
.

Gleyview

724-4416

EXPIRES NOV. 18,1983
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Influenza: Respfratoiy disease
càused by viruses
general condition, such as heart dinswe,
chronic palmonary prohlernn
It's not a serious threat for which include severe asthma,

snsceptibility

and

physical
condition.
.

astrologers thought that inflnenza was caused by an influence of
the heavenly bodies. Today we
know the cause ofinfluenza is not

most healthy people, but it may
he more severe er last longer in

tuherculouis, cyotic fibrosis and
the like; chronic renal diseases;

certain people we call 'high- diuheteu; ' anemia; or diseases
risk" mdividuuls. We've tosed that compromise the immune

in the stars bat io a family of

that most influenza-related mechanism. This would include
deaths occur among two groups people who are ou medications
el people: the chronically ill and that suppress the immune

Influenza, or Ito as it's cornmonly Irnown, io a respiratory
di,cne earned by twotypes of inflacone virus - A and B - but each

theelderly.

type includes many related

Influenza is very contagious. A

system.
Complications ihat can follow

viruses or strains, each different

single case of influenza appears flu are pneumonia, persistent

capabteofeausing flu.

disease occurs in outhreuh form. and ear infection. And there has
People catch it from each other, been as association with an inand they catch it O easily that it creased incidence of Reye Synisn't unusual for a large part of a drome among children and
community to come down with it adolescentointhetlnhtedlltateu.

occasionally, but usually the cough or bronchitis, sinus trouble

from the others, and each
Influnza illness varies from

mild uppe-reupiratory infection

to pneumonia and death. It
depends ou the individual's

within afew days of the first

The influenza vaccine is nat

reported cases. Mesi outbreaks

of influenza last less than a mon- automaticallygiven to patientais
Us in a community, hut that sause nursing homes and hospitals. The

If you want
toget the most
for your

strainmay appears a number of decision to give the vaccine tu
places atthe semé time or closely determined by the doctor. On
fallowing one another.

homeoWners
Insurance dollar,
check with
State Farm.

Cali, and let me copia/e

State Farms unbeatab/e
combination of service,

-

protect/on, and ocononty.

FRANK
PARKINSON
7745 MILWAUKEE AVE.
NILES, IL

648

967-5545

patient's neck, it in a litHe larger
than a strand of spaghetti.
The catheter snakes its way into the patient's heart and into the
patmonary artery, andonthe end
ofit ina light, atissy red light that
will tell the physician the amount

of onygen in the blend being
returned from the tissues

thronghoutthe body.
These are critically ill patiento,

and it is very important for

physiciam to mow the amount of

oxygen being supplied to the
tissues. Without such infor-

ACKPAINI. hal:::emaa.drug

I..

RELIEF
Dr. BsnwdA SHINDLER

tnasne.as.
296-7248

is
ausamedto have some possibility
of a serious reaction, but studios

consistently conclude that the
potential benefits of influenza
vainine autweigh any potential

......_._..a hazards.

7420 N. MILWAUKEE Nibs, Illinois

We mot only have the tastiest FOODS

but The HEALTHIEST Anywhere
No additives - No preservatives

-

All the wholesome vitamine añd natural minerals
are "Cooked-lu"
Chicago Tribune: 'BORIS" Worthy ofSpecial Attention"
"We'd Be Back" añd BORIS highly praised by Washington Post and
Chicago Magazine
'

oric

A series of free monthly lectures
for new and prospective purenta
presented by Gottlieb Memorial
Hospital begins Tuesday, Oct. 18
with "Prevention 'of Automotive
Trauma During Childhood," at 7
p.m. in the hospital auditorium,
0760 W. North Ave. in Metrose
Park.
Dr. Stephen H. Sheldon, Director of Educational Research and

Loysla University Medical

Center was one of the first users
in a clinical setting, and has the

largest clinical experience tu
illinois;
'We completed
-

Development, Department of
Pediatrics at Mount Sinai

our ' experiments with the first 100 of
these catheters and reported our

. Medicine at Rush Medical
I, College, wifi focus on the new
illinois child car ocal safety law

Society of Critical Care Medicine
-

,'

Karen Farmer, Skekie, admire the parue and dross of RN Gem-

Dr. Gerald Weinberg, recently
oppointed as Head of En-

docrisology at, 'St., Joseph's
Hospital will he discussing
Patieut Factors is Diabetes
Control" at the- October 17

returning fron the tissues," Dr. aspectsofcare,audthedevireis
rest effective."

Assur/st/an off/ce st 346-1005.

The ultimate is.
Pouah, German and
American Cuisine

730 p.m. in the Don Ptaineo

HOUAS: Open Snnd.y-Thu,nsiny7,SSAM Os 12/ne PM
Fetd.y-S.tn,d.y7:SOAM so ZOO AM

For Menu Selection, Qùality and Price - lt's BORIS'!

register, plisse 492-4350 orsend a

Americas Red ' Cross in Mount
Prospect.

formation or to reserve your opot
in the cot/cue colt the Red Cross
office in Mount Proopect at 251-

check made nut to St. Francis

the regintration to "Step
Smoking" St. Francis HOspital,

Marillac supports
blood drive
MacilIac High School in span- takebetween 5and8miuuten.
soring a blond drive in
Mrs. Terry Unelma,m, faculty
cooperation with the Bleed Con- advisor and one of the dctve's

ter of Northern fllinnin, Thur- coordinators, says that faculty
sday, Oct. 55 at the Northfield members, staff, parents and
schuolbetwoesta.ns. usd3 p.m.
neighbors are akuod te join the

A pint of blood represents ntndentn in the drive.
between t and 10% of the body's
The Blood Center describes the
supply and is easy to give. A provision of an adequate blued
within the following 35 days.

Eligibility requires that you be
17 years nId, weigh at least 110
pounds and be in good health the

.

supply as a community cespo..sibility that should be shared by
its healthy members.

Students coordinators nf the
blood drive are senisrs: carni
Usetmaun, Park Ridge; Dorothy

day of the drive. 0f you neat Zwlazek, Des Plaines; Mary
these requirements, you can Plum, Glenview; Joan Walton-

give. After b few questions are berg, Morton Grove; Ellen
answered and your 'toen 'level Ilanruban, Nues; and the
measured.the blooddosatios will Marittac Macian Club.

course being offered by the
-

'Pntestiul instructors are

being sought from the PTA und
other civic groups, from religions

-

older; experience working with

the Chicago-Northern Illinois
Chapter, National Multiplo

knowledge of the contenta of the

We have raies 3. under standard rates for drivers

bt'lween the ages of 30 and

.

ScierosisSOciOlY.Th000ledli000f

sine cards includes religious,
contemporary and traditional

The babysitting coarse /o

targeted at il to 14-years-nids.
There uro eight 00 to 80 minute
os/ta leading to' certification of
those successfully completing the
course.
-

-

The cards range in price from
$8.50 Is $15 for a bon of 25. Imprinted cords are $7 entra per or-

-

der for any.coautity; imprinted

t'ali mt'?

envelopes, $0 per order.

Proceeds support patient services in the l7.coosty-wide aros

'

serval by the MS Chapter and

to expect fromthe parents, and
what the parents expecl from a
. ',
5/tier.
A babysitting instructors coneSc w/ll be offered'os Oct. 20 and

22, from 9 n.m. to3 pm., at the

treatment of multiple sclerosis, a

disease 5f the central nervoso
-

holiday card orders, call (312)
Blvd., Chicago, IL 60604.

Alvin 1. MIller
52OO Main St. Suite 209
'ii

-

.

Skokie, 11. 60077
Office 676-0636

,

system.
For additional information and
922-8646 or write to the Multiple
Sclerosis Society, 53 W. Jackson

'

amount of ff'olecIionup. And this 30/60 pack-.
agè jutd oficy is ont' way we do it. Why tiol

Covered in the course are reoearch into the canse and

responsIbilities of the habys/tlec,
hose to interview for a job, what

'

Farmers lnsuranc'y Group is working cotutantly
Io keep the costs of insurance down, ard the

babysitting course; and' an designs andmmsageo.

ability to demomtráte the childcarestçillsincluded inthe course.

.

There's a good reasdn for thj Farmers knows
that Ihese drivers- tend to be safer and more
c'arelul on the highway. You're the drivers who
have lewer accidenlc. TIt'at's why Farmers created
our 30/6,0 package auto policy. If you qualify,
you could sáve substantially on your premiums.

A collection of hot/day cards,
"Exp-coulons 1983," is presented

youth; teaching experience lu
school, or community groups;

30 and 60

not-for-profit

Qualifications for the imtruc.

lors aro an age of 18 years or

615 Milwaukee Aveose
Clenview, IL 60025
729-2200

The Amer/can Red Cross is n

private

MS holiday cards

'

.155516 be enolsated nod nhated
by ysoepodiUi.5, heosste undeelyisfsa5patho'soulsaaiot stay he
oeennsf thepeoblem

0703.

Costello, Volunteer Chairman of
for the Red Cross.

05th. De sot hsunes.Do sot n'y
to tosok ses..
Usoelieved oe eeosseisg root
sod Ist fas/pse and eseesem

for drivers between

0320

organization, from ctubs, dud
from among Scout leaders and
the Health Services Conunittoe

(keep ,ye, closed) far just 00 ne-

-

Farmers cuts rates
on auto insurance

Ballard in' Rites. For more in-

organizat/on that is supported entirely by the voluntary donations
of the American Public.

schoolteachers," said Etalse

0e ,imply bead sv,e from , the
moist, cla.e yuso eye,. md jans
"has0 thees" with lee .touigf5

We've lowered our rates
Minimum emergency charge is now $25.

Red Cross to offer
babysitting course

hubysittingis thesubject eta new

Hospital and include your name,
address, phone number as well an
registration date and time. Send

many as four different patienta

-,

registration is required. Ta

is coordinated by the hospital's

singlepintcansave the lives of au

-

The meeting wifi take place at

bsdy mous Smbrc. Tey.tse rsi.o..

A Fnn,ily Podiatry Centre

offers lectures, seminars, and

Riles Brunch Library,

program. The rust for attending
the tue-day session in $75. Pee-

may demand fono oc five hoses of
.tssdiog md walhise. \'ss may

P,emntsd io the isteee.5 of better
foot user by

people affected by
diabetes is Northern tliinsis and
the MaineTowoutsipArea Branch
is one of the many grosps which

Teoching youusters how to
bundle the reupossibitities of

A series nf sesniom developed to
help smokers succeed in
becoming nonsmokers will bestfered at St. Francis Hospital, 355
Ridge ave. The boo-day program

op di.00mfoet, e.peoizlly is ils,
lance poet of yam body sod feet.
As cseeoge cuosd of 10 hoto.

400,000

lOON. Rivorrd., Des'Pluines.

D/abetes Ausociatins.
-

Gslc eeqsiee. s lot ocsuuding ood
walkiog. If yos'rs sos accustomed
to ,sd, foatwesk, yos may dcccl-

ny to keep yese fees sad lower

are approximately

Room of HolyFamily Hospital,

Area Brauch' of the American

plied immesliutely.

There

films to help educote the public
about diabetes detection, treatment, and research.
This meeting io free und the
public /swetcome. For further in.
formation
contact
the

meeting of the Maine Township

reflected enables us to calculate
'We bave also feast that it
the smoontefoxygen in the blood frees np nursing time fur other

By De. Lasnd P05k
GOLI'ERS' FEET

sodce yose foes fstiose as yos

Emergency Room Extension 5470
24 Hour Emergency Service

Maine Township Area
Branch meeting

effective treatment can be ap-

matios,call4lO-4911.

878-8200

'

maKang'snativeKorea.

-

and "Choosing a Day Cure Cester" on Dec. 13. For more infor-

5145 N. California Ave., Chicago 60625

benefit dinner for Swedish Covenant Hospital, 5145 N. Califorsin,
os November 5. Ticket sellers Carene Johnson (l/. Glenview, and

an alertingsystem ttsatts built ai
so that if something goes evang,

llliRidgeave., Evanston 60552.

FORWARD

strate some of the host ones. A
film on cur seat safety will be
shows, and a new child car seat
will be raffled off after the leeturo. Free literature and
refreshmenta willbeavaitable.
Futuré programs in the sertes

Swedish Covenant Hospital

"Sharing Chicago's Heritage" Is the theme of the annual

ces aff blond relit is the .hloo,j gas tests; it also provides

und murs., Ort. 25th and 27th.
Eaclssessionlastu4lminutes.
Paul A. Peterson, a clinical
psychologist, wifi present the

what to avoid, and be will demon-

mendatiom for car scala, explaining what to look for and

msoe acosad she none. Here see
lotse tip. to ease the discomfort:

pulmonary catheter measures an alarm if the sxygenyation
pressure around the heart and dcopobeluwhOpercent.

AdnttandCbildGuidance Center.
Senniom ace scehduted on Tues.

BEST
FOOT

include "Child Develspment/
of Pediatrics dud Preventive Birth to One Year," us Nov. 8,

findings at the meeting of the
-

und what it meam for parasita of
children aged birth to five years.
Dr. Sheldon will make recom-

Hospital and Assistant Professor

Hypnotism an aid in
hecòming a nonsmoker

7-97OO

beñefit dinner

.

-

in St. L.onis, Minsunri, in May,
1982,"besaid.
'
matten, they could die.
Knowledge of the amount of
"I believe this device is a real oxygen in -the blond in a
breakthrough in monitoring prerequisite for effective patient
critically ifi patients," said Dr. care.
Patrick Fahey, assistant
Dr. Fahey explained that norprafessor of medicine and maloxygenyationin 7Opercent in
aneuthesiotogyand a specialist in vensns
But - the
blood.
pulmanary diseases.
oxygenyation can fluctuate ¡n
Althsughthe pulnuonary artery critically ill paenfu -so the iocatheter bas been around for 10 furmatinn that in transmitted by
years, this one in different and the catheter is monitored every
mure advanced. The standard 10 seconds; the monitor sounds

Pahey explained.

Educational lecture series
for parents'

the U.S.

..

RESTAURANTLOUNGE'AND ENTERTAINMENT

Plea.. Call Ml-9700
Fe, Reservadons

a catheter into a veis in the

Swedish Covenant

Produced by Oximetrix nf
Mountain View, California, the
device has been sued in clinical
trials for twoyears at Loyola and
at five other medical centers in

pulmonary artery and reflecto
backteamonitor.
"The difference between the
light transmitted and the light

peuple over 65, or persons of any . fever, ctstllu,headacise, or muscle
age who have a chronic medical aches w.thin the first 24 to 48

BOfi.

Live Entertainment
Friday and Saturday
900 P.M. to 1:30 P.M.

Physiciastà at Loyola University Medical Center are inserting

much greater. For instance, day or two. Others may have

L--.
"If'u Old WorldFlavor Bofh In Our Food And Hospitality"

,

Loyola tests new device
in care ofcriiically ill

iiowitfmsctiom.
Wtsataretheadvantageu oftlsin This one dues the same, but it newtyne of catheter?
also has tOiser optic bandies that
According to Dr. Fuhey, "Thin
trammitalight, ared one, which, measurement of venons oxygen
when in the btoedotream, bonn- samples decreases the need for

II
Uksag0000snftir, Stats Farn, is /nne,

very rare occasiom, a person

Immunity does not develop may he allergic to some substanimmediatety after receiving the ce in lhevaccine, and vaccination
vaccination. It takes 10-14 days to in such a case may not be
devetop. That is why the state recoimnended.
The influenza vaccine is very
health departsnent urges high
risk" individuals, in particular, safe. Moot people suffer no adin get their vaccinations in early verse reactions at all. About enethird of the people who are varfall.
High-risk individuals are those cinatedlsave nothing mure than a
whose risk of developing severe resi wheat en their arm. Sume
complications from influenza in people may have a sore artnfnr a

I LOW BACK - NECK

--'-- Pagel?

Ìlealth and Fitness Guide

Guide toHeaith and Fitne$
A long time ago Italian

//v,'lri', loii'-,i/'-s.f,"-

,The,Bugle, Thursday, October 13, 1882

'

Home 298.2464

The Bugle, Thuredey, October 13, 198

28

tu such at IDi Leo's, Beckwith

Loan Association io currently
selling Stepping Oat" Coupon
Books to their customers. A boos

to economy-minded consumers,
the book cootains over $2t0 worth.

of discount coupons for local
theatres aod restaurants.

For example, the book includes
twelve, 2-for-t tinkets to the Golf
Mill and Morton Grove Theatres
as well as discounts to restauran-

ALL
TICKETS
ÑOW 1.25

Flare, October 5 ond' Arthur

Friday asd Saturday ut S p.m.

.

and children under the age of 12

PHON E

4:45. 6:30, 8:15, 10:00

of evening performances. This
diocoust is tor all Costre East
performasces.
Sn addition, remaining tickets

WEEKDAYS:

"BRAINSTORM"

6:30, 9:50

WEEKDAYS:
PG
6:00.8:00. 10:00
SAT. Et SUN:
2:00.4:00,6:00.8:00,10:00,
HELD OVER
DOLBY STEREO

ALSO

.

with s valid school identitieatios.

Tickets arc available one hour
prior to shows.

authentic detuils such au radio
drama, dasce, comedy, jingles
and swiog music performed by a
twelve piece band.

For reservati005 asd mOormatico about The 5940's Radie
prsfessiosal e000rtainment ufferiogs at Centre East, please
phone Ike box office at t73-6300.

8:10
SAT. Eh SUN:
4:35. 8:10

.

5:45. 7:45. 9:45
SAT. Et SUN:
i :45. 3:45. 5:45, 7:45, 9:45

Park Ridge VFW
benefit dance

Burgais P,ines.All TheaCres

Park Ridge Post #3579
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the

RATED R

Waakdaya 'aliSto

st 8Sun.

Best Show Buy

.

InTheArea

'504:30

All

Seats
'1.75

200 MILWAUKEE 296-450

United States are hosting a

benefit Dinner Dance on Friday,
Oct. 14, at the Posi Home, 10 W.
Higgins Rd., Park Ridge, for the
Imperials '?_°° & BugleCortss.
starting at 5:30 p.m. A Outres 010ser consisting of Beef Tenderloin
Tips-with noodles will be served.

Desciog from 9-12 to the lively
music by The Casuals. Dosalbo
$0 per person.

Chairman Robert Schaffenberger stated that all proceeds
from this eveot will be donated to
e Imperial Drum & Bugle Cor-

Vii

fv&.tLsî./Ì4nI2te
"u-

;

Ticket prices are $9, $0, $7 and

so, nu increase over last year.
Children under 12 receive a $2

Suz:e, Nelbe end tons of their
girlfriends have pecked thetr
,

dinècunt for selected perfcrman-

truoks and are romcsg to Chicago

Thursday, Oct. 13, for a 22-dey

ces. Tickets are on sale now.at

visit of fus, thrills and daring

the Rosemont - Horizon dod

escapades.
Chicagoans of all ages are inviled to welcome these and- the
other four-footed . stars of

Chicego Stadium Box Officen and
at all Ticketron outlets.

Ringling Bros. and Barnum &

silver Circus train arrises io

and Keoocth Feld.

-

lown with the 113th Edition of Thn

theHomet82545.

throogh Sunday, Oct. 25, and the
moses to the Chicagó Stadium for

the first time ever for potiermanees T550day, Nov. t, through
Sunday, Nov. 6.

-

At tO am. Thursday (Oct. 13);
t3 Lippioan
20 elephants,
stallions, 13 Arabian borneo, 2
Morgan horses, 4 ponies, t
miniature horse, i mule, 7

'r

Mercy award. This award, a first
of its kiod, will be given to Mr.
Walsh for his outstanding service
tu Misericordia.
Other NBC personnel who -will

Plaines.
At 10:30 am. thn animals will
-

begin their 1.4 mile walk to

-

Rooemunt Horizon, going from
Touhy ave. and Wolf rd. east to
i.we st., then sooth to Lee to the
The Animal Walk will he led by

WMAQ-TV, Channel 5; Fred Do

Aoimal Wizard Guother Gebet-

Yo: and others from NBC.

Circus Superstar aod Wild

Marco, Station Manager: Linda

Williams, whose daring feats

Decorations are by Mrs. Charles
)Coleltc) Pollack.
The drawing for the Women's
Board raffle will also highlight

with tigers and other jpngle cats,

elephants and horses are ocparalled io Circus history.

Rosemost Hori000, they wilt be
washed and groomed for Ihn 7:30
p.m. opening of Ringliog Bros.
sod Barnum & Bailey Circus.

.

the evening. The lucky winner

-

TT2

skilled uursing care facility

Neil Simon's-

It's a maUer

of tradition

"Last of the lied Hot Lovers"

C.ektlk.It.'t.U.flt

Reserve Tickets Now

Sewing Lunch, Dieser end lete OmisO.

Chirogo

Schaumburg

75l.3434

397.flm

-

w. cf nd,nc 5.w.y

299-5920

npeoiei Group Rates

t-

music, song und dance. Spoaoortug the Chinugs maceels are two
of. the 400 broaches, Francis
O'Neill Club, which meintuinu u
Icall in Park Ridge, md Ihn taub
Musicians' Anneniution, which is

Mother McCusley High School

High SehnnlAsaditorium, 8001 W.

located predominantly na the -

Belmont, River Grave. The an-

south side.
Thbels ato $8 for adulta, 64 for

anal Noeth Aaaeeicaa manatO taue

Bands join
Northi half-time

-

show

.

Free October 19
Chroal-Orchestra
Concert

The public is cordiaily invitad
Basais from feue iwinr bighsehouls wall participate in the to attend Maine East's free WedNllesNortbflighscbool half-time nesday, October 19, choralshow ut the sehuol's DeL 15 var- orchmlra concert in the Maine
stty fnotbull gante.- According le East auditorium, heginuing at
baud director, Eltun Elude, Ike 7:30p.m.
Choir selections under the
North beauf will juia musicians
direclios
nf Mr. Jack Olauder
from East Praitie, Oakview, Golf
and Old- Orchard Junior High wiS include "Ave Verum CorSebouls.
-

show," euplained Eisele. The wiS perform "Moro Pnrpetsal"

"Goldfinger," Sousa's "The Strikes BacIa" by Williams. In

Thunder," and "Viking Victory," addition, foor studeulu will be
featured soloists. Esther Yang of
theNariisinchoulunag
The.vau-sity game, with H. L. Des Plames, ESes Lui of Parb

Rtchards High School (Oak Ridge, and Cathy LaMothe of
Lasen), begins at 2 p.m. ou the Morton Grove will perform

provides loving, quality eure for

Niim Nurth faalball field. Niles "Carnival nf Ike Assenais" by

Misericordia North provides 24

OldOrchurdShoppiasg Center.

125 profoundly mentally and
physically disabled 'children.
,jl7/e:, c9

purchased ut the doue the night of

hands mill joist in renditions of by Jenkissos and "Empire

adults.
Misericordia South, a 24 hour

.

ana-praft assuma't cou dedicated ta
Ike fnethneeoco of authentic lrinb

residence for higher functisuisg
mentally disabled children and

The Village, a now coocepi io

portuxities for the disabled

Preaens'...

'With us...

Morton Grove

o(//I/r//9?Iiv/c/uu/ eeii/es

w_ 99th st., asid Theuday, Ont;
18, 7:30 pm. at Mnther Guerin

-

stodeots md $25 foc a fuosily

the midwest, connislo of nine new

Le Baron Convertihleor $105gO.

Village shops to provide job ap-

(b'

16, 7:30 pm.; at Mnther McCunlny High Sehoul Anaditheium, 3737

is arranged by Combattus CenI.
total Efreuun, the Dubliu-hunecf

pus" by Brydaud "How Lovely tu
"We think the students will en- Thyflwellieg" by Brahms.
Under the direction of Mr.
loYtheexperienre ufplaybog with
nur hand and being part of eue Walter Wolodhin the occhestra

will be awarded a 1904 Chrysler

youog adults. Soon to be built are

¿Lude

NOW OPIN

dales ha Chicago: Sunday, Oct.

attend the dinner wilt be Moste

bmdmog.

Concert tour by Ireland's greatest artists
"Gems nf befand" ban two

-

Newman, Vire President and
Geueral Manager cf NBC,

FAMILY DINING AT ITS FINEST'

Cbicugn

with the Misericordia Heart of

Howard and Wolf ois. io Des

Three generations nf the Riggin family convene lo cclebralcMama's 001k birthday.

For the 12th renneerative year
Iretund'n bent talent in traditional
music, sang und denen cames lo

Prodocer kf NBC, will be honored

track near the isterseclion of

When the aoimalo arrive at

u NEW//OURS

Robert S. Walsh, Executive

located at the Touhy Ave. team

hour residential care and e

variety of training programo and

Services for 52 children and -

young adults ranging from

severely mentally disablTed persono to moderately disabled pernons and noon will open a new 20
- bed cerebral patsy unit.
All proceeds of the dinner dau-

ce and raffle will benefit the
children and young adults of
Misericordia South, North, and
the Heurt of Mercy Village. For

further Information, cnntuct
MuryDoberty, 441-7437.

7t'e$/auran/

(FORMERLY MANDA'S)

vNEWMENU

dinner.at S p.m.

t

h

E- NEWDECOR

The Womeo'o Board . of
Misericordia will hoot its AnnualDinner Dance Ori. 28. The event,
to he hcldatthe Drake Hotel Gold

Coast Room, will begin with a
reception at f p.m. followed by

fa) 2ro/Á ers

-MRVNAME

-

Dinner Dance
to benefit
Misericordia

Greatest Show os Eurlh. The Cir- -

1

V
e
(5

-

Baily Circos, Amerira's oldest
traveling enlertaisment attraclion, is prodeced by Irvin Feld

Riogling Bros. and Barsum &
Bailey Circus when the 39-car

0115r

-

at

cus begins its Chicago area
Rosemoot
broadcast from the 1945's - with engagement at
Horizon Thursday, Ort. 13,

WEEKDAYS:

WEEKDAYS:

.

are sold so a "studeot rush"

Hour or any of the many

"RISKY
R
BUSINESS"

"CLASS"

The program io free and open
Io Ike public.

New?...

which recreates a live radio

Natalie Wood

2:45, 6:20, 9:55

-

-- basis-at half price to students

The 1949's Redie Huer is as
esergetic, enjoyable musical

70MM HELDOVER

SAT. aSUN.

.

receive $2 off Ike price cf matinee
perfomance5 und $1 oIl the price

'MR. MOM

Starting Friday
"EASY MONEY"

What's

Thorsday at 2 p.m. and 7. p.m.,

ave, is Chicago with branch and Sunday at 2 p.m. and 7:30
facilities at 5415 W. Devon and p.m. Ticket prices, before the
f205 N. Nerthwcst hwy. io discounts, rasos from $0-$14.
Chicago, 990 N. Northwest hwy.
Any group 01 15 or more
is Park Ridge, 322e W. Gleuview receives a discount of 25% sf0 the
rd. in Glesview and 666 S. ticket price to either malisee per-"'
Meacham rd. is Elk Grave formeuce of The 1940's Redlo
Jensy, Mary, Sarah, Daisy,
Village.
¡four. In addition, senior eitizeos

WEEKDAYS:
6:30. 8:5, 10:00
SAT. R SUN: 1:1B. 3:00.

Recital Hall on the campus ut 190
Prospect, Elmhursl.

mude up of faculty members at
Elmhurot College, will make a
-------debut appearance is concert at R
'

Oct. 1f, with performances Os

HELD OVER

.

.: :-

The BdllmsaEnsomhle,am.Mcnday,Ont.24, in Buffi

'resident woodwind ensemble

The musical opens 05 Thursday,
Oct. 13 and runs through Sunday,

OLF MIL
THEATRE

Riggios celebrate mama's birthday

forming arts center io Skokie,
eosOusceO nubuteotial savings
for ifs Broadway comedymusical, The 19400 Rdlo Hear.

The purchase price is e
reaxonoble $22 axil coupons are
valid through Deplember t, 1964.
lu addition, $2 et every sete will
he dnnatèd to the dnaericas CaocorSociety
Norwood Federal's main office
is located at Mtl N. Milwaukee

125

Cff!eitii4gcé«1

................S.......................................

'Centre East, the versatile per-

Treacher's.

Page 29

The Bugle, Thursday, October 13, 1063

-

4g

I

Discounts for
"The i 940's
Radio Hour'

Coupoußooks at
Norwòod Federal
Norwood Federal Savings and

Circus anilílal walk
J to Rosemont Horizon

JÌiI

i

..-....................s................................
.

North in located ut 9000 N. Saint SuenO,- and Patty Fong of
Sassier. iflomedjately west of the Niles will perform Vivaldi's
"Winter."

24HOURS

IDAYSA EEK

admittusce. Tickets may he

9320 Waukegan Rd. Morton Grove

the concerts or boforahaud st

967-5980

office weekdays or at Shesoroclo
hopsEn.

1

TEPJ 9M!!
CEiicker!

-

A Double boneless Breast
of Chicken, glazed
with our special
sáuce!

s1Teriyaki

5tcak!

A U.S.D.A. Choice Top Sirloin
Steak, brushed with our specIal
Teriyaki sauce, and broiled to order.

4,

Both entre.. ..rv.d with your choice of Rice Pilaf
or ourgolden Steak Fries and a trash fruit girnish.

and

-

' izc

you get a whole lot more

AHUNGTON HEIGHTS
ELMHURST
HOMETOWN
MOSTOS GROVE
OLYMPIA REtOS

OAKeR00K TERRACE

UNCQLNW000

NORRIDGE
HOFFMAN ESTATES
MELSIOSE PARK

C GROUND ROUND DIVISION tøIG

Tbeflogle, ThRorwlay, Octejogr $3;1p3,.

CitLe'daiitmeitt GtLid1
Light Opera Works benefit
professional light opera corn-

pany, will present "An Evening
of Victor Herhert and Sigmund
Romberg" on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 28 and 29 at t p.m., at
the Weinstein Center for the Performing Arts, 2840 Sendas Rd.,

472f N. Western Ave., as its next
fundruising activity, un Saturday

gmphy in Chicago, add hou dose

of Victor Herbert and Sigmund
Light Opera Wnrhs, 927 Neyes

IFREEDELIVERY1

-

P

fro5

with

Greets entertairunent show at 9.

There is a choice of four eatrees and complimentary wine

Chiches und masy other divaesi.

open dance ftoorao well.

time al 0CC in 1U70 and 1579,
before lohing a leave and
returniog lust year ta finish
clauses nsA caros a libeeal orto
degree.
He is founder of
Reflectioso Theater in Chicago,
000 ensemble asting group that

fled nompanioa.
Ulycoek, SS, spool most of lois

-

a donation of $25 per person.
Proceeds will go lo the Chicagu

ONE DISCOUNT PER ORDER

onany

work for Allstate Isourosce,
Hubs Dotato, Baaquat Fried

Oct. 22. Dinner will be at 7, the

'exotic evening nf pleasure". for

965440

LARGE PIUA
p;cked up

composy, Scott Eisner Photo-

The pablic is invited for au

i I 32 D.p.t.r

1.000FF

The Or. Melvyn Leicblliug

withfor the dinner andthere is an

PIZZA BOYZ
Morton rov.

I
Î

at -Maine East

y

Medical College Cancer Sanearch and to . Sbokie Valley
Hospital's Oncolugy liait.
Rmervatinns may he seat to L.
Novel, 2121 W. Granville,

evolved from douars thu Des
PIojoso rasidest taschen at the
Maine East's fine arts deportment presents "Auntie Mame" on
October 14-15, starting at t p.m. in the Maine East Auditorium.

Chicago, tL 00059. For infor-

IMUST MENTION
WHEN ORDERING)

mutinacall 3294275.

Tichets are $2 per person and witt be sold al the door.

On Monday, Oct. 57, Jeannie Enders presenta a MOIUICA1
Variety Special 'Different Directlaau" at the Pickwick Theatre
in Park Ridge. Shnwtimesare i and4p,rn. forueniarcittzenu and
ntudenlawttbS.D.'sfar$l anda7:3Vp.m. eveningubowfor$3.
The uhnw lo well-ruunded with various numbers ranging from

Cast members include (t-r) Debbie Nittes of Nitos (Mrs. Claude
Iip000, Mark Mendetsohn of Des Plaines (Mr. Ctoode Upson),
Jenny Benka o) Park Ridge (Gloria Upsoo(, Mike Silverman of
Des Ptaioes (Patrick Dennis), aod Jackie Pector uf Des Plaines
(Momeo secretary Pegeen Ryan).

Countr7 U Weutern, BUOUSIn, Jazz and Modern Dancen and some

silla.

r.'.lCL.11Ç.

WMTH visitor

during the lunch periods prior to
the Oct. 14 and 55 performances.
Tickelu will alus be available at

so oloANric

the door.

IT TAElS 42 DOUJLI

many characters. Eccentric aod
zany Asntie Mame is portrayed
by Kelly Kline uf Des Plaines.

"Anstie Mame" consists of

RAILROAD CAES TO

CONTAIN III

Ridge, comes to live with her al1er the death ofhisfather.

Weavers Guild
Exhibit and Sale
'Lbsoited Editiobs 'US", the annuol Nurth Shore Weavers Guild
Inhibit and Sale will be held Ibis

year at the Wnmas'n Club of

;1 than

.6 Q

CHICAGO STADIUM

and wearable art. The sale is
being held Nov. 4, from 7-SU p.m.

and Nov. 5, from 10 am. am-A
p.m. Demonstrations ofthe art of

chairman nf the art departmont at Maine Eaut and Alyaua

.

w9uviog and craft uf spinuing

Dudkowshi, WMTH announcer; prepare here for Ryan's interviewon the air.

3 WAYS TO PURCHASE TICKETS

people who are enperienring probIeren in their Ideal cam-

svitI be shown and ref reolsments
wilt be served.
Parking is available across the

manilles. By railing 000-252-6584, they can fard the npecifir ageney thatran help onice their problem.

toi. Pnblir transpurlalion is

Ryan told hin audiences thatthe CAGuen Advacacy Hotlineis for

St ROSEMONT HORIZON BOX OFFICE
Or CHICAGO STaDIUM BOX OFFICE

. At All TICKETRDN talleslnelading SEARS, FLIP SIDE RECORDS, TRIBUNE

Street in the municipal parking
readily available.
The enbihit and sale is open tu
Ibepoblic. Admission is free.

- TOWER, JR.'S MUSIC SHOP (Eanrtrnor Plena O WaaIBgas)

October Progràms
at Nues Library

. CHARGE TICKETS BY PHONE to VISA ne MASTER CARO tar ROSEMONT
SRIA: CULL (3121 A35-RROS

(52.25 Sereine Charge Per Phann Order)
58.50 '

tirs

's

nr.tO - ns.tn

-

The film "Sophie's Choice"
(Rated R) will he ahnen at 7

day, Oct. 17, in the Nllen Publie

p.m., Friday, Oct. 54 in the NUes
Publie Library, 600V Oaktoa St.
The film stars Meryl Streep. Admission is free.

Bushnell invites everyone to
bring a small article fo

The second meeting of the
Adult Popular Book Dincnonian
Group will take piace at 2 p.m.

*SARC $2,00

Monday, Oct. 57, in the NOna
Public Library, 606K Oakton St.
Lare by Shirley Conran will be

E.vOIk1eIesrrk

discussed. New members are

7 30 PM 5110W 1 surs. y. OCTOBER IO

welcome.

coon SEATS AS LATE AS 5110 WTIME!
FOR INFO. CALL: ROSerONT: 1012) 5.BIH . CII COCO OTRI TOrON
FOR GROOP RaTES IsolO CIlios CALL: S121 051-7022

-

Betty Bushnell, profenolonat
antique appraiuer, will presenta
free program entitled "Hunting
far Collectibles" al 7 p.m. Mon-.

Library, 696V Oakton St. Mu.

evaluation and she will alan eiplain how, to seize the opportomitiesinthe current collecublos
.
market.

Dina Vandellerg, Nutrition

Connultant far the Good Health
Program of Skakie Valley'

Hospital, will preuent a fm:
program

on nutrition at- 7 p,m,

Wednesday, Oct. 19, ¡n the NOno.
Public Libran-y, 6560 Oakton St.
Learn bow to eat well, enjoy feed

and utili maintain your well
be

-

and sale will feature handwoven
articles fur the home, decorativo

The Lieutenant Govenor of Illinois, George Ryan, right, recently visited Maine East High School whore he wan interviewed on
WMTH, Maine Township High School Dolaiet2eu radio statian,
aod talked to several government classes aboat the Citinen Ad.voeacy Hotline. Mark Minsky, WMTH engineer; David Jefferu,

Nifes and Mark Mondelsuhn uf and industrial photography ovoSDen Ptainm(. She manages tu
break them up, and he ends up ved from his fient job after he
marrying Pegees Ryan, Memo's finishod ochuol at 0CC.
"I mua oltting around without a
secretary (Jackie Portar of Des
jab
and Bernie Roule (0CC
Plaines).
professor
uf art und a farmer
Other cast members are David teaclserafEiasoe's)
calledme und
Adelmas uf Des Plaines, Mthe oaidtlsat someone woo
looking fue
Bonfiglio of Nifes, Kiki Clos uf
earaSled. "I
an
assistant,"
he
of
Glenviow, Monique -Flauch
planned to osly muelo fur a few
Morlun Grove, Das Lihman uf months - it woo mppauedlyjaat o
Des Plaines, Collette LuckeSa uf
job - but they hired ose
Glenview, Mary Luadergan of summer
os
a
photographer
gave mon
Park Ridge, Rick Maxwefl of raise three weeboand
oo I
inter,
Nibs, Tony Morendo nf Niles,
This company, which
stayed.
Sandy Moss otNios, Too Noriega spacializad in industrial photouf Des Plaines, Karen Oluss of geophy, west out oflsusinesu, sei
Glouview, Mark Smithson uf west into Rsuuineoo for mysolA,
Morton Grove, Bohyn Uuell of which S knew I always wanted to
Glenview, and Nicole Wilson of
Des Plaines.

Miniature
Figure Show
Once again, une uf the largest
enhibtu of miniature figures ever-

couldn'taffoedto quitmyjsb, mI
gave up school," he sold. "One

day I got s copy of Oaloton Report
in thaaoail sod sowapictsorr of on

Thu mure you do, the

std ArtesA of mina in it - that's
whas I said to myself 'I'm going
hock to finish.'
Now that they're mccausful,

"cleuting Ihr dasire to muke me

KionorandRyozek haven't fsrgsic

photography. t'd hove to aay that
the direction woe started at
Daubs for what I'm doing sum,"
he said.

number of msiatastu from 0CC.
Rycrek said he's maintained
cesSant milk Deals Burhuos,
OCC's upeech/theator coordinator, nod hopos ta enguga in uomo

from peuple who hava liked my
work.

wont to tears more about

ten Oaktos. Limar bau hired s

Joanne SUcia anda String Quortot comprised of Glenda Kapaalio

mance of clauoical music and ansuai awards scholarships to wur-

Seth, cello. Skokie pianists Livia.

motion, call 9es-31ff.

and treno Adler, viaDas, Lara1 thy and laleuted music sUdeste
Altnchnler, viola and Frances - in lIdo area. Far further infor-

Monday Is Ladies' Nite
(AlI Unescorted Ladies)

Tuesday Is
Gentlemen's Nite
ALL BAR
II
DRINKS ONLY 50
bTuesday and Thursday NightB
Pitcher of Alligators
-

COME IN TO ESPOSITO'S ON MONDAYS
FORYOUR FREEAPPETIZERS

shown In the Chicago area will he

-,

$35Ø

Ileineken or Molsom Beer

only

1 OOor..eo,

-

on. display whes the Military

FEATURING OUR OWN HOMEMADE

Monalare Society uf Illinois hosts
Its Nnth Annual Shaw, which wifi

APPLE PIflA

feature the work uf,many of the
finest miniature figuro artists is
the Unitod5tales and Canada.

fçpOfl-O'S

The show will be conducted
Irons DU am. Is g p.m. un Saloirday, Oct. 15 at the Americas Sorhian Halt, 5701 N Redwood dr.,
Chicago. Tho ball in located Iwo
htscks west uf the Canfield edt of
the Kennedy Enpo-eoswoy, near
O'Hare Airport. Admiuoion is$2.

-b'

M1

-

-,

l've sloe had u Ist of referrals

aro interested is s variety of better knows you get."
thisgo,
I leash three soling
Ei snerse edito Krule with

-

Evanston, 1702 Chicago Ave.,
Evanston, tltinoin. The enhibit

---W

"You start with nothing nod

sack yeorit gets biggrr," he said.
"I bave a lot uf repeat customers.

-

51er nephew, Patrick Denais,
played by Ken Wilson of Park

7

Shown above in left photo seo Deals Boebuon, 0CC
Theutes/Spareh Csoedinuforusd Michael Ryceeh. ho right photo is
Scott Eisser.
Ryczoh left 0CC in 1979, ais
The ehallesga of building ap o
hours short of grodustion. "I
business is oso of thu things that
wonted to toy soling, hut t
loas bepl Eioaee going.

Rycaah ami hin 0CC enperiesce is what convinced him to joint aBuelo by the Reflections
parme s career in theater. "I Theater and the itillege's theater
Next Mume and Patrich meet loar ohows done by Roflectiano
Rse
progrois.
Theater.
As
artistic
dieectae
involved in ubeht everything
Mr. Bobcocb (John Hansen of cho000s ploya that will hr was
"It would ben Ist of fus," he
at
Oakton
that
went
os
in
tho
way
Nitos, who casses many - presented, casto them and takes uf theater," he said. "I really
mid,
"und S:tbink it would be
problems for them. Later os she
beneficial
to bath grsups."
learned
s
lot
while
I
woo
there."
cure
of
Cha
theater's
bminess.
marries Beouregard Jackson
Eimer,
a
foemor
Stehle
resiPickeft Bursoide (Brace Marcuu
01 Miles), whu later fallu off a dent who 55w lives in Chlores,
cascentrotea os corporate and
Evanston Musi C Club meeting
mosslaimide.
Is Act II Patrich, now played industrial photography sut of hin
by Mike Silverman uf Des 3,500-square foot studia at 323 5.
The Evanston Munie Cluh altI
AyaS and Ruth Juses will perPlaises, has grown up. He is
meet un Mooday, Oct. 17, 5:55
form, followed by Margaret
"Actually, I'm looking to move p.m. at the home uf Joanne
engaged to he married la Gloria
Neubaus playing Baroque Flute
a bigger studio," he mid.
Up500 )Jessy Benka of Park isle
Stocka, 1910 McVicker, Murtos and Juanne Stocka, Harpsichord.
Ridge). Mame soon encounters Eisner recently completed monk Greve. The Musical Program Refreshments follow.
Gloria and her pareslu, Doris and that io heing sued fur Glaisa begins with Mary Fran Purse,
The Evanatun Musir Club
Claude lJpsus (Debbie NOIes uf Vanderbilt Chumlaieu.
soprano, accompanied by pianist
(rumoteu
the study and portarSilo concosirutiun un mepurute

casI and crew in the cafeteria

-

NOWo3O

sos-creditcooirsesfse peuple who

Muldoon (Barb Wieeroh of compasy .. it seemed like a
Niles). First they meet Its (Steve natural evolvement sut of the
Puvovic ul Nites), the Bishsn choses. There are ahout 15 to 2U
(David Shapiro sfGlesview), and people involved in the onoemM. Liodsay Wuolsey )Asdre bio."
Rycoeb has directed the last
Doresev ofDes Plumes.).

Mame" as its full play on Oct. 54
usd55.
The show begins at S p.m. in tIle
Maine East Auditorium. Tichotu
are $5 each and witt be sold by the

Jeannie Endors, Tam Brown and Pat Brown are shawn above
rehearsing a dance routine from the Musical Variety Special
'Different Directions".

VAU!

uing aduli and sss-oeadlt pro.
"It's
rum)," Rycauh said.

51e arrives at hin aunt's apar- douses Chore undt always wanted
department will present "Auntie tmeut with his sassy, Nurah- tu start as ensemble acting

atA25-SAOS.

ENTERTAINT

Discovery CesSer, 5944 Liocobs
ove., Chicago.
"Tho Discovery Center is u lot
like MONNACEP )OCC'o nantis-

The Moine East Fine Arts

For ticket information pleane call 96V-7103 er PiciWICD Theatre

AMERICA'S #i FAMILY.

j

Both mon have credited the

college fur laying a ateong

nut at the Athens Supper Club,

St., Evanston, tLgO2Ol.

qart

Leichtling Group
goes Greek

Eimer and Michale Rycoek.

Ass Evening

For more information about

Light Opera Works

towardn the prodoction enpenses

1FREE
ROOT BEER with
PIZZA
picked up
t

"Auntk Mame" opens

Foundation is sponsoring a night

Evanston. The proceeds from

I
I

AMUSEMENT GUIDÉ

thin benefit program are $10, $20,
and$30, and are tan-deductible.

production of Victor Herbert's
Nungaty Marietth. Tichels for

Romherg," call 009-6300, or write

thin recital program will go

You might nay that Ouktan

:Chmmuaity College oerved au
noel uf a peep mimi lo Sto "roui
world" far 0CC graduales Scoff

foundation far thom towoed their
cement pesfessiona; Eisner in
photography and Rycoak in theater.
Eisner, 31, graduated from
OCCinS97S. Utenowbaslois own

for Light Opera Worhs' upcoming

Light Opera Works, Chiego's

Oakton--grads doing fine in arts

"Different Directions"
atP,ckwtck Theatre

EACH WEEK A DIFFERENT
FREE GIVEAWAY
ONOLUDCDO5ThMiOLOB&,O

00anArsoaBs

9224WAUKEGAN RD.
MORTON GROVE
965-3330 - 965-3371
-

Breakfast,(Sat. fo Sun.)
Lunch (Every Day)
Dinner (Every Day)

FroinM.96
From'2.115

Pgom'4J6

"Where the food ja internationally famous"

Arvey's
Waukegen

Oalcton, Nfl.* 967-9790.

al:i,t
ld ;.5 I LOTI» \.U3l. -1
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USE THE BUGLE

u_

In The Following Editions

AS

NILES BUGLE

ADS

-

SMORTON GROVE BUGLE

SKOKIE/LINCOLNW000 BUGLE
PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
GOLF.MILL!EAST MAINE BUGLE

966-3900

Your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions

USE THE BUGLE

Yoür AdAppe&s

.

NILES BUGLE
MORTON GROVE BUGLE
SKOKIEILINCOLNW000 BUGLE
PARK RIDGEIDES PLAINES BUGLE
GOLF.MILLIEAST MAINE BUGLE

966-3900
FURNITURE

SINESS SERVICES.
ALUMINUM
SIDING

CATCH BASINS
& SEWERS

REMODELING a. BLDG REPAIRS

LANDSCAPING.

HANDYMAN

Mod srnoOcO h NEW. Cenlem-

porarn-ligki oomel, 2 rsolchisg
i67'S014

pillows.i4SO

SAVE ONMONEY
SEAMLESS GUTrERS

ALUMINUM SIDING
SOFFIT fr FASCIA
STORM WINDOWS - DOORS
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

JOHN'S
SEWER SERVICE
Oektoe & Milwaukee,Niles
696-0889
Your N eighl,o,hood 800,0, M err

Low COST ROOFING

CEMENT-WORK

NORWOOD SIDING
a INSTALLATION
631-1555

CONCRETE

Paneling

O Carpenr,Y

Plumbi!rg

Eleofrioel

. Fino, S Wall Tile in
orWhsngeoe SOC

lnsida SOurside PeinEng
S Wellpe pen oD
f S0000 O Ceiling, B Walls

965-6415

Call Roy

THE HANDYMAN
Ruilding Maintenaoon
Gutte, CleaninS
OCarpentry

FREE WRITTEN ESTIMATES

SEI ecOrical Plumbing
SPainlinS - lnte,iorlEoferiOs

Wearhcrissalasiun

ALUMINUM SIDING

SEASONABLE RATES

INSURED

. FREE ESTIMATES
965-8114

SOFFIT FASCIA
SEAMLESS GUtIERS
All Work Guaranteed

I nre d, F,e Eirne
O'CONNOR SIDING
965-3077

-

DiGioia Construction

WHELAN PAVING
Of LincoinwOOd

Don's Maintenance Service

o 000,000 wo,k atoll kiods. and also
F,en Esfirnafe
Flag SCorre Pesie.
INSUREOSSONDEO

AIIWa,k GaoransSed
EcsorgcesYSorsiss
FREE ESTIMATES

966-5523

965-1009

SILES TO WNSHIP

AooIhiog io Còrrorere
675-3352

CALLIGRAPHY

DONT WAIT

SURPLUS SALE

I.ETIL YOU

New Heating &
Ai, Curiditiorsieg

\NEEI) US

(;9W1IC/oG()

998-1957 (312)

EquipmanrnnClOne-OUO Frioes.

Rosideetisl&Cumme,Cial

M()1OIt CLUB

ALL NAME BRANDS

SL7353I)

AIR-WIZE
640-6300

CONSTRUCTION
TONY CONSTRUCTION
O Carp efller work

O SidloS

Seumles, Gurt nrsoGar ages
s Soffil Fascia
-

. Roofing

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

286-ROB4

INSULATION

We de all kinds of prOpersY repairs
inside on nuisids she house.

Cc,epls5oL0nd55aPie9Su5i55

FREE ESTIMATES

FREE ESTIMATE

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Residential end Ccetmsrdial

459-9897

966-4436

MUSICAL
INSTRUCTION
Piano Guitar Accordion
Organ & Voice. Prinate in.
struction, home or studio.

NEWROOFING
AND REPAIRS

-

RICHARD L GIANNONE

ISeeo CIeingI

Local tradesman offers olson

Tired of high gufrageOgn air
oundiheuling bills? Learn how io
Ost your utilily bilk b5 58%. Ad
Iodey-rnoeioe s hume onnrgC in.
suluiiun cheok fur only 815. Oiinr

proioosienil murk ei a discount to
ibis erRa. U ipedial ucosids,aticns

296-3786

FISEE

T
M--

PETS

FuII0erviEe0rPO0CIe0e0g
pooidieIu.
eouood.

F000 001jeOe000, felly

827-8097

FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Ail splil lirewoo dseason Od misnd
640 face oOrd deliuered
$119 for lull Cord dalionred

299-1685
After 6 god Anyfinre Weekends

rid tibios. Olees mps, 0W se. or
967-0043
bist offir.

phols den. equip.. iota ut carper
samples H mcoh misc.

Twin bunk'bsds, rock maple, I tall
drosser 01 lengdr esser wlsnirror

Fri Pe Sal, Ocr. 14 H 15, 9-4. 0357 N.

NICE PETS FOR

ADOPTION
to APPROVED HOMES
H,,. t-b p.m. . 7 days t weil,.
Rcceivingcn imuls 7.5 weehdayi.
7-1 Saturday ir Sunday.
Cl osedtlllega I holideys.

10461113

t66-7226

lishid carpsting, 66" u 56", 1W%
Dupont Antron nylon, thick pilo,
jilts baoking, son. ooid.
007.0004

ODO

¶042110-27

Wrought irnn ntndslsbro
007.5014

Vrouum Cleaner

035
1039110-20
025
1041110-20

SERVICE

irusis. Piog puno, hockey, and

Astechn,snrs to TV lndisded.020 ea.

siruios ior i, pnnlecs cundisiOn.
Riasonnbis

liO3Escorl.GT
13121 001-11220

Wtsk. Ref. required.

275.4935

VIDEO TAPING

TYPING AT HOMO
Nibs Violnisy . RsssOnsbis
647.103g

La Bud Productions
764-0473

MIKE'S
PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing rpairs S remedrling

Professional Video Services

G,ain S Se?innr linos pows,.rOdded

WRddiRgs. Rendi, Oar Mitauahs

Low watsr p,essur500rrso ted
Dump pUOPS instelled S sitnlosd.
.

itgpsdislcoints
LET US KEEPYOUR
MEMORIES ALIVE

PERSONALS
NEW CREDIT eardi

Nobady

refagedi Also VisaiM essercord. Cell
005-6o7.B000 ccl: C'DOlO.

296-1223

LIKE ART?

We need 20 gaIs S guys toc oew

RUMMAGE SALE
ANNUAL FALL RUMMAGE SALE
Sun. Oct. 16, Men, Oct. 17, 9-5

managumett and
esuiutans
wansSOmsns posirieng. We train

Tues.Odl.1U,S5e1 NcrlbwaesSubsrban
Jewish Congregados
7BOIIW.Lyeno, Merece Grsca
i Gsnrpiie r 5830 N. fo Merrill 7050 W
md nosth 50 Lyonsi

V.I.P. INC.
PhonaerVisir

«s 5151 N. Harlem

«s

«s

-

774.7177

«s
«s

.

Mon,Tues,OOtf101i,9-3

SALESREP

Call

595-3021

8200 Touhy, Nibs, Ill.
GOVERNMENT JOBS
Thousinds o fuacanoi es must Ose
filled immediately.

$17.634 to $50,112
Call 716-842-6000 egt. 1417

345gM? or 340.0075

RETAIL SALES

WANTED TO RENT

Seise O,ientod indiuiduai fer Full
Tiws Pesilion. Cheese knowledge
heipiul bUswiii train.

Empid. resp. wem,n srski room
Pb.

Ridge. 465-8557 eft. 7:30 or wknds.

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

DATA ENTRY

fios rouiior. Full benefit pechase

THE SWISS COLONY
672 Western Ave.
Lake Forest
RECEPTIONIST
Fur small oDien, lito iyping, full or

es

welding equipment.

647.0230
FULLOR PARTTIME
Excellent Salary
Good Working Conditions
Good Fringe Benefits

965-9445
PA RT TIM E

674-1694

SALES LADIES
LEARN TYPING
KEYPUNCH-ÓATA ENTRY
WORD PROCESSING

FullTirrse M PartTime
23 evenings M Saturday
Selery dus oommission

On The Wons

House of Brides

ONE FREE LESSON

7657 N. Milweukse
Siles, III.

Ahana Key Punch School
2320 W. Lawrence
784-3131

275-7812

MEDICAL TRANSCRIBERS
Euperienos d only. Name Your own

KEYPUNCH
SECRETARIES
WORD PROCESSORS
SWITCHBOARD
OPERATORS
TYPISTS

Needed for
long & short term
assignments.
TOP RATES.
PLEASE CALL:

Cell Miss Pstsrsen

TEMPORARY
SERVICE, INC.

699-9700

635-0700

pert time. $5,00 pet hour.
PARK RIDGE AREA

Should h aooecperiende wish the
repsir S mtinienance ut lift trucks

including profit-sharing.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

Call betwsen 1$ ser. Er Noon

647-1555

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

HAIR STYLIST

Bright oen000ial penen wanted to
work Sull SmI in nur Linooinwood
of fices . Musi baos snod koypunoh
seperienceas d know genera i of-

FILE CLERK WANTED

KING DATSUN
LINDA MARC
WILL PAY TOP PRICES IN CASH

259-1722

We're looking ioraselfstarfinu

u plus.

965-0840

requires depindable trenoper.

TO APPLY, CALL

PART TIME

WANTED TO BUY

FULL 5- PART TIME
Chicago H Northern Suburbs

350-0110

leads. Ksowlsdoe OS Phosngraphy

Ciethino b HR items, 250 tu $20
0.J.6.E TEMPLE
951 Miiwtukes Ausnue
Olenuiew, ill

PART TIME

Eecellen 5 part sime isbs Inc hard
working nolisble aduiss asoensac.

Early stornino doliusry h ours oaR
oasiiy be adapted lo yeur presenr
werk ochedule.

ewn leads es well accluso heuss

CAFETERIA
HELP

DELIVERY
AGENTS

tauen, ualid drinOr's Ii cense , end io.

GIANT RESALE

069-5350

«s
«s
«s
«s

-

$5$ EXCELLENT PAY $5$

nues iilis...FUN, MONEY, TRAVEL
and PEOPLE. Call now Io schodein

965-0900

Smell effige rooms for renti
Newly dioorefed
Classic Bowl Building

:
:

and promeso trum within. Yea

saieg pro wfie has t gecd business
sensRae d e mind Sor high inoome
pelential. Mugi haoe s pregeos,aOk.
regord aod thu obiliry so generate

wlkisoh.yrigliiuqtrt. Proi.

: PERMANENT SOLUTION to your
: FINANCIAL PROBLEMS
: We have JOBS available for every and all
skillsI

led deliocny agonis Sor USA Tedag.
Men. Obra Fri. deliosrygohedule

-

622.9600

SITUATION
WANTED

«s -TEMPORARY JOB may be the

«s

Markesini Maeagemens TraineR

7225 W. Lili
Loss et Clorhes H miso.

BABY SITTER

PLUMBER aSEWER SERVICE

-A

Great PartTime Hours

7436Waokogse Rd. Siles

FOR YOUR ANTIQUES

Penon nnsdidf orcaro ofiwe. old
bsby frein 7 est-5.30 p.m. Men
thru Fri in my heRre, 3-i days t

296-1050

:

OPERATORS NEEDED

GIANT SALE

45h14 geeds, oloihino, turn, ouch
iRiso. Sol fr Sun, 15115 0 16, i-6

UPHOLSTERY
pETE'S UPHOLSTERY

Car 500essary.
CALL KAREN

TELEMARKETING

900-7507

3D 0,iios ro Gal. SHARP

2705 Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington HeightS

338-3748

hshld irons, siso.

366.3322 Or 966-6220

Waterfosd oryslal, oellnsn pottern,

Fer facili riesen A holes ogre, all
shilrs euoilabie. Werk neat hnme.

Olouli. 3 Family, Furn, oisthing,

$15
103611G-20

Magntooc Odysssy 300. 3 ability

Wecsod se hay R te W. cclor periabioWs that seed espales
724-4535
KE 9.5229
.
452-8130

RN's and CNAS

Rlrotm BRego BTU Beil, 50. Rond.
$3W
indiadis all piping.

2TV honro uideo gastes. Ccloce or

92.05 gerviot Call. P o,isoctr a.
OWNER MR. SANTUCCI

Fars. ippi, dusSes, muck misc.

swimming poelispa gas heals,.

TELEVISION
TELEVISION SERVICE

W. Mili 4 Fettily Sole. Antiques.

Sun, 10116 0e Soc, 10123, 9-5

Gmash.iNotgssd wish carlridgeel

SAND Br GRAVEL
Bregoneei Ennerprises

Ncwlend, Siles. Buggy. higbohglrs.

007-5014

966-1194

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

537-6050

TOUCH OF BEAUTY
CARPET CLEANING

WRITTBN
ESTIMATE

966-9222

FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME
CcIIJiissR roscas

BLACK DIRT
FIREWOOD

2 Moditerr asean gold Isst pedoslsl

Complete Qualiiy Roofing Seruics

only $39.95

Available 24 hourS

Tord Suie Pri, Ocr. 14, t-4, 5341

057.5514

2254 W. Foster, Chicago

FURNITURE & AUTO INTERIORS
E n,erg 0005 Flood Se,oioe

9652107

Reoord player

LANDSCAPING

& hail Iea,ed fo,

2534358

965-3077

ROOFING

haoe own rransperrasion.
CALL BETWEEN 9 AM. N I P.M.

MR. MARKS

-

LOW COST.

Bikes. off. rupp., smi. appls, etc.

7243 W. Touhy

Fri. Sat, Son, 10114, 15 0 f6, 90.5

MISCELLANEOUS

All Work Guaranteed
Insured, Free Estimates

Fri b Set, Ocs. 14 5 li, 9.5 pm
1131 N.W 5555m Aue,Pk. Ridse

TOWNHOUSE TV a- APPLIANCE

psr weok, Monday thtu Friday with
AM
PM cha Issue liable. Muss

4541 Lilac, Gionolew il bi. S. Lobs-U

Mahigany 0mm bed H bob spring,
1040111-3
025-3060
i4S.SS

APPLY IN PERSON

ceremirsioss. Work 25 to 30 hrs.

967-1071 1043110-27
olfir
marbls
iOp
druso
IbI,
postine
f
wood, likO new ound. 1 gensiee

636.1546

hours you can Work.

ceesers000r your horse. Earn ucer
sic dollars per h saran d gusranresd

Kirohsn toOls-gd. cosd. 035 or baos

t2S000rnp.

ROOFING

KAYS ANIMAL SHELTER

lirnirnd. Call FIREGUARD 342-4827
daily. 635-3067 weekends fr sIsas.

COME CLEAN
CARPET CLEANING

Offers 2 roo,,

SHOWROOM 758 Len Sr.
Elk Orgue Village

O Windows

MOWIMY Po POLSKU
ALLVrIORK GUARANTEED

-

Snowplewn5

lasids fr Dassido

HEATING

CLUBS

naw-rorails for 0249. Mast

cristal lamp, siluer baie

Poll Olsen-Up si Leeges 8 Deb,is
Bushes STrnenTritrrned

Wallpsps,iet
PajeRoS
Tilo Work
Wail fr Ccilis5 ROi0,i55

3N75O

CARPET CLEANING

REPAIRS

PAINTING
& DECORATING

470-8808 0e 966-1625 Rfter i

967-5014

ssoriflOe. $165 sr boss ollOr. Coil
1044110-27
967-ti7l

O'CONNOR ROOFING

FREE ESTIMATE
F,ee

GILBERT

965-3281

ED'S CONCRETE

Oe 3D yea,sseriflg

CaII Batch 636-7958

Classic ft popular music.
Glazing

CarpReIrV
3SYears E,cperieflO e
I nsu,n Y Booded
C enorel e Speolalints

889-3833-34

Plus,bing

El005ical

20 Your, Eupe,ieeoe SpeoieIi,I io

BLACK TOP

Week ly. M Ointena nun

like

sales and office. Part Time & Full Time. Tell us what

news paperatsssrss u shspping

Coffee tabls wiwood O glace Sep'

-

TOWNHOUSE TV Et APPLIANCE

Is expanding in Hiles. We have immediate openings for

Rsprsson t Chioagolend's number 1

1040110-20

-

LANDSCAPING

RICH

.

gprina Clean-UP
Ornamental fr Dedurelioy Gardens

Complete Remodeling
Renooation and Repairs
FAIR PRICES
LICENSED, BONDED U INSURED

O Rofo Tilliog
. Power flnking
Compiere Lawn 080rden Care

¶530119-20

050

MR. T. REMODELING

BUTCH'S LANDSCAPING

SHOPPING
CENTER
SALES

103S11D-2c

967-5014

Marble end reblo
.

HANDYMAN

HELP WANTED

gUtdoor lawn ohair, new pillows
i3S

Page 33

hours. Gays, nighis. weekends.

TELEPHONE DICTATION
SERVICES, INC.

774-6010
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"Mother Goose" at Mark Twain School

Joanne Clark attends NATS Çonvention
Joanne Clark, at Chicagn,

the library by
The library et Mark Twain throughostpirtores
aod other
posters,
School agaio has s new look br
and
Bookmarks
displays.
the begissiog 01 the school year.
wortssheets
tor
reading
activities
Each o! the bourtees study are alus available sod contiose
carrels is the tocatiso tsr s

recently attended the 17th Annual

Convention nf the National
Asnociatisn nf Tempnrary Ser.

vices INATS). Mu. Clark is
President nf Very Impartant

theme.
diorama depicting a Mother theThe
kindergarten and lirut
Goose Nursery Rhyme. The
grade
chitdreo
are further inchildren are esjsyiog viewlog

'Be Peep looking for her sheep", traduced to the nursery rhymes
"Itampty Dumpty about to tall", in their yacal music claus. Mrs.
and "The Dish ranning away wdh Efizabeth Lindes has preseoted

-

the Spoon" among sther senses. the musical renditions of the
Mrs. Bette Krebs, the popular rhymes au part nf the

:

Librarian at Mark Twalo, spent musir program for these grade
much st the summer putting the tevets.
scenes tugether with objects she
Marts ,Twais is located at 940t
has rultected user the years. The Hamtin, Des Plaines.

Perunonel, Inc., which was fnuuded in 1985. The Csuventiuu wan
held September St-October 1 at
the Hyatt Regency nu Capitul Bitt
in Wnuhingtnn, D.C. Mure than
400 eurpurate leaders, represen.
ting noer StO companies in Narlh
America, Eurupe, Africa, Suuth
America and Australia attended.

Mn. Clark, slung with uther
tempurary help industry membern, heard Senatur Huward

theme is earned en further

The Bugle, Thursday, Octnhcr 13, 1983

belonged ta other suburban
avec $1,985,500 tu neighboring
suburbs," said Saleros.

An uncle alun had passes

Aeeurding tu Bund, petitiuns
cas he initiated again nr plaintiff5 may ask the case he muvesi to
Appellate Cuurt. An appeal must

and gave me IsIs 25-ticket pass
husk furSux games. Alter get-

be made within 38 days.
Cunsidering a dwindling

ominiSeÏfroini'je í
preSent lady, Lurraine. In
night game, un exciting night

thune blissful days Tudd said
'hIs wife, then.ginlfnlend, was

Mutculm Batdrige tuld the uttes-

dees what tu expect trum the
ecunumy in the near future based
on Administratiun gsals and aetinnu. Additiunalty, Cunvetstiunmembers heard presentatiunu un

,

baby-sitting fur Nellie Fox,

.

sates and marketing fundamen-

the Whitesoxneeundhuseman
who played on the 5959 pen,nant winners, Subsequently,
Todd met Sherman LoSar and

euping with emptuyee burhäut,
devetuping tung-range eumpany

right fielder on the name
team, Thin went side boy

ptans Inutsing prufensiunal ami
eneusntering the future.

'became a dyed.hs-the-wuul Sun

tats, increasing pruduetivlty,

'Jim Rivera the catcher und

fan. Twenty-tam yearn taten
he was suffering frum thuse
murning-after White Sun
blues, brought on by Salon-

-

lE

,

IT'S GOOD BUSINESS

TO SHOP LOCALLY
Sc'wea.q *(4.

s ales tax. . . .

Canibmed from Page f
signatures.

Främ thé £et HaMS

discuss several political issues
that will affect America's
security and eeannmie gruwth.
Secretary nf Cammercé,

day's lass tuBaltimure.

WISE

Dist. 63/207.

.

BSher, Senate Majority Leader,

Duwn at Niles village halt

hog thruugh the pass gate, I
bandent the hunk tu anuther
frimd whu was ustaide the
iron teneeseparating the ins -

cte. I had tu relrieve it. Upfranted John Rigney's wife,
Doruthy Cumisbey, and tutd

reprimanded my being
dilatory and called duwnstairs and retrieved the
passbuuh.

Anuttser time we lt year

were at

ossu. tt was aften the highlight uf an entire bashhall

Buddy Besser was missing.

a

Sunday
dunhleheader and my friend

ununcer that his bruther, little
When I gut home that sight my

Mnther met me at the duor
and asked what t had dane at

the park that day. She said

several friends had called and
mid they heard my name an-

ununced over the address
system. She was sure her

wayward son had indulged in
some misanthropic deed

which upset the deenrum at
Sun Park.

OAKTON-WAUKEGAN
CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Bola WAUKEGAN RD.. NuES
.

967-7770

NICOLOSI'S NORGE
COIN.OP CLEANERS
HARLEM

MILWAUKEE AVENUES
763-9447

9208.9208Va WAUKEGAN RO,, M. G.

/

-

sweeping the 1932 Wurld
Series. The Cshs lost fuor
straight big ones. And they
tust a believer who eusldo't

believe the scure he was

reading.

The next year my Dad
repurted he had met une

The nther incident of tniviaf
memury was 'the activities nf
Chartes Camiskey III, a

youngster whn lived in nur

neighburhuod. A young child
muvie star, Freddie Barthulumew was appearing an stage

at the Chicago theatre and

staying in the name building
where Cnmiukey lived across
from the Science and Industry
museum. In a momentot fury
Cumiskey popped Barthalomew with a sntidpsnch tu
the eye causing llarthslnmew

BEN FRIEND REALTORS

7600 MILWAUKEE AVENUE

8014 N. WAUKEGAN RD.

7234 TOUHY AVE.

966-5460

774-2500

967-6800

PATEK Et SONS

UVIPERIAL JEWELERS

E723 MILWAUKEE AVE.

344 LA WRENCE WOOD

947-9836

9li6-lfl3

benefits.
Buard members atan approved

13 more administrative satanes
fur halb certified and cfassified
yeruasnel. Salaries ranged frsm
$3131f to $53,tlt with an average
of abuut$42,gtf.
Msa, hoard members approved
-

an increase in daily pay to
crossing gourds far a talai of $18.

Espenditsres were approved
fon $12,845 toward the Gemini
schaut art room, $1,138 to repair
the Nathansav uchnal rouf and
$1,985 toward a vacuum pump in
Ballard schusl.

Buard members approved

submittal nf an enrollment and
housing repart regarding campitance with State law fur appraval bythe State.

Buard members approved

abeut 36 agreements tsr cuita

duty pay far teachers lu charge of

student newspaper, wrestling,

pre.war days.

After World War Il we

returned tu Cemiskey Park,

Furthe next 18 years I spent
many Sundays at CumiukeF
Park, eumiag at lt am. after
a ride un 3 street earn. With 8

sandwiches. The late forties
were downers, the fifties saw

bruwn-bagged sandwiches

a revival, the sixties were still
gund days nf winning before
the 7u's return tu dismal days

olready squashed tugether by

nf defeat.

'tus much tussing back and
furth un the street car, I'd

hasehallupldie was tu sit and

Is FOR
YOUR
BUSINESS

Watching Lus Gehrig and

during thnue pro-game drifis.

v'.- vI

benefits include $4,845 for a
salary lutai of $57,322 plus

meeting Dyken and "Mole"

game, The joy uf a true

966-3900

as assistant te the
Secretary of the Board. Fringe
work

bers appruved several changes in

watch Ted Williams pound
hall utter hull nut uf the park

PHONE

wilt he $55,722 as well au $l,tfo far

supervision and safety patrat far

thusiantiealiy than I wusld the

FOR DETAlLS,en,

Is - uther action, beard mcmbers appruved a seven per cent
salary hike fur Band during the
next sehml year. The new rate

prumised tu sue. It was one of.

drink io the murning batting
practices
enmure

THIS SPOT

ahuut 483 students.

was managing the White Sun.
It wasn't tong hefure my Dad
hadme duane in the Sax dugast

sliU brown haggiog squashed

PAINT WAGON

lending Nelsun muid be given by
the superintendent.
With the Melzer influx,

basketball, bus sspervisinn,

nr a whine.

ERA CALLERO It CATINO REALTY

-

nut the Camiskey buy was the

Huas. I made the uwiteh
oerusu town with nary a wink

Hank Greenberg and Jimmy

' Fusa (I had a bias for first
basemen) hit the ball atup the
park ruufwas awesome.

We unce west lathe game un

a pass with a friend whuse

Now, into the tu's, the Sos
have risen again. They have
created a euphoria and a fronny in a luser's town which gut
all of as on a high. When we
reached the zenith, we rudely
tumbled dawn again. And like
Mr. Bavaru, we are nuw 5sffering withdrawaf symptoms.
Yet, there's an -eternal

message which all Chicago
fam mutter prayerfully each
year. It is heneficienl in its
hupa, in ita returning nu to a

degree of nurmatity. The
message is simple. The
message puints us to the

Dadhad been bondsman fur Al

future. And the message was

Capune. Sun vice president
'Harry Grabber was o eluse
friend uf the family and he

"Wait 'lii nest year".

pravided passes fur my yuussg
friend, He took me tu my first

mude fur all Chirugn fans:
Na Na Na Na,
Na Na Na Na..,,

Mitwaskee-Greenwuad triangle.

be mot ut Nelass schont. Per- t7aubCuunty.
Saleron explained that every
minsiun in special eases for at-

mueh aggravaliun. Finding

the few days of glury in the
family Cnmiskey during the

bees receiving sales tax receipts

fur 3 businesses tueated bi the

sume mainstreaming,
un
pincement is regalarclasses, will and the funds shuutd have gune tu

James Dykes, whu had just
eume
sven trum the
Philadelphia Athletics, and

pupper, the Barthotomewu

mined the village uf Rum has

maintain the same name.
"Hopefully", he added, "by the
end uf this year, we miS be tally
campnterized as all sur business

listings. Then when we du
While be added this did nat receive the computerized
readuut
Edseatiun students reqsiring amaunt tu a great deal, the area trum the State, we can run it
in in the unineurpurated sectian

Washinglos urbani wilt have

Cubs again if they Inst their

N BUSINESS 25 YEARS
ELSE'S BEAUTY SALON . 905.1399
BILL'S ORIGINAL BARBER SHOP - 965-3711

keep track of the filing of salm
tas fnrmu, especially when the
businesses change owners bnt

Washingtun sehuol. Ysunguters
lis special eniseutins classes such
as PreDict, Early Cisildlsnud and
East Maine Multi-Cultural will
remain is Melzer. Special

tuld the public address as-

Cuhs fnr the fourth time

erraneunsly received. Payments

In a report un the elusing nf

thrnugh the pussgate once and
the usherkieked my friend sut

nur yssinger days, splitting a
daubleheader with the
Yankees was a glurious after-

street trum the mnvie hanse, a
senrebsard showed Babe Rath
and his friends had zuoked the

husinesses io the Village nf Nifes,
Solemn esplained it is difficult tu

Saleron alza added Ihat during
this investigatins, it seau deter-

utds

faurth straight game to the
Yankees in '32. Aeruss the

paying Nilm $12,750 a muoth fur 4
yearsts cuver the $012,597.44 they

-

students will he placed in

wfsn never knew any better. In

youngsters, baseball played a
large rute in sur ysunger days.
By the age at 7, I had already
buen a Yankee tau and a Cub
fan. t remember earning sut at
the Sauthtuwn theatre on 83rd
utreetun an Octuher afternunn
swearing I'd never rost fnr the

distrieL

year, Bundsaid almunt all Melzer

her abunt my plight. She

Like many uf depressiun's

whereby Des Plaines will begin

eennumie impact un a sehuot

hunk shuwed -it had been

Became it betunged tu my an-

he added, "that some Riles-

nenaliun muId have a negative

Riles Mayar Niehulas Blase and

stsdent pupstatiun, any dean- Des Plaines Mapur Jack Seita

passgale, the number un the

and eunfiseated the hunk.

husinesseu and sales tan
revenues. "Now we are finding
by camparing these readnuts,"

businesses are un the listing une
year andgune tram the listing the
nest year fur na apparent reauan.
This means sumenue eine is gettiug ereditfsr their sales tas."
1,000
With mure than

An agreement has been subsequently worked nut between

wilt begin in January nf 1984.

days uf defeat io antielpatius
uf a ehampiusuhip day. Their
murning-after blues had tu be
an great as those manifested

season.

communities surraunding Des
Ptainm. "They cauld ewe weU

Melzer nehmt as uf next nehmt

stairs io the Sun ufficeu I eso-

LikeBlune, I'm a sunthsider

Cunt'd from Nilcs-E,Maine P.S

frum the unta, When-the friend
tried tu get thruogh the

Frank Wagner and Nick Btase
have been twu inveterate Sun
fans wies lived through the dug

by thosoffeniog Bavara.

4nfU 9ue 944 W4il 34411 W4mC

in any yuussg fan's tite.
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student cuuncil, lunchroom
an amunottutaliag about $24,800.

to uther matters, board mew-

a health insurance program for
District teachers.

Kustra.

. .

-

Cunllnoed tram Page I

Mn. Lockhart will present the

award at Eustra'u campaign
kichuff this fall.

Republican

Natiunal Chairman Prank J.
Fahrenhupf, Jr., who will be
Seautuc Kustra's special-guest at
the event, will participate in the
special presentation.

Cuisltnuesi from Page 3

mast benefit from your cable
system, let its pragnamers know
what yadr needs are (Rites 5037110 andMuctan Grove 470-0220).

Yuu can see the tape uf the
League nf Warnen Voters tarons

un Morton Grove Continental
Cablevision Fri., Oct t4 at nass;
Sat., Oct. 15 at 8 p.m.; Mon., Oct.
17 at 4:30 p.m.; Thursday, Oct.20
at 5:30 p.m. and Tues., Oct. 22 at

dod, "the computer is a great
thing tar heeping recurds up to

six munths a camputorized date and oar Riles cnmputer is
readnut is received from the going ta save us thausandu uf
State uf Sllinuis listing the dallaru."

Dist. 207/MTA..

Continued from Pago 1

the vuluntary early retirement benefits but musId alus pravide
program. These discussions eu- fon a wage increase and a canpunded ta cover the pussibitity nf fissutian nf the
extending the current bargaining security nrocram.

agreement an additiosat two

esiating job

The BOE has prepared and

years. The parties then began ta submitted a csmpreheuuive
consider a twa-year cantract ex- costract proposal an September

tenuinn which wsutd not onfy 25, Is the leadership nf MTA.

cuver improved early retirement This pruyssal basically aGempts
Is entend the carrent hargaining
agneemeut two years; ta dramaMG
lically imprave the early
retirement program us a means
Continued trum MG P.1
at
providing teachers aged 55 to
assaults against its residents."

spending...

lx other village business, the 59 with incentivos far early
refinement; and In extend the
job security protections uf the
agreement for younger teachtotaling $tdn,000, Part of this ers an additional two years. This
55555, $108,800, u-ill go toward as proposal contains a basic four
alley paving cuntract awarded percentage wage increase,
the amount at the
LoVerde Construction Cs. st though
iscreane
is variable depesdRiles, tar storm neuer in
ing
upoo
the number uf instsUatinn and paviog atIbe slfeys
dividaals
who
select the early
between Georgiana and Schont
retirement
Option.
Streets, and Georgiana and FerThe BOB's proposal is an influid Streets, tram Capulina ta
Lincoln Avenues. The taint cost of Osyalive attempt ta reconcile
what the Board perceives ta he
theprajectis$109,524.
The vittage hourd also amen- the educatiasal seeds nf the
bsard paused a nesotutiov accepting a Cools Causty Community
Develapment Blnck Grast

ded an ordinance which forbade students and the community with
the storage and sale nf liquiSied the realities at declining
petruleum gases within the enrollment and increased hundens opus the tau-puying citizens
village.
The change came at the of the comussuity. The proposal
request of a rental company addresses the need ofthe District
lacaled on Waukegan Rd., which to retain younger teachers
wanted lu begin the retail sale of without terminating the services

the gas far barbecue grills and of its older staff, while at the
same liasse provides an sppsrcampers.
The amended ordisasce nsw tuoity far wage increases trum

allows stnrage nf up In 1000 pam- between 4.5% and 0.5%. Salary
da st the fuel at selected sites far bonetitu will continue to include

tastly, the hoard approved an
ordinance establishing a five tan
load limit an Beckwith Rd. frum
Waukegan ta Washington os the
west, and from Austin Is Central
os the easL This urtino came at1er area residents complained nf
the high vslsme at truck traffic
su this predominately residential
street.
-

LWV...

through sur csmputer and rumpare listings. Yuu know", he ad-

Maine Twsp...

step increases fur those eligible
and lane changes Our thuse who
have achieved thu required units
of yrntcssiooaf grswth.

The central thrust st

the

Board's offer is In preserve jab
security fur an maOy teachers au

possible. The Bnard anticipates
this offer will save between 35
and 20 jabs which would otherwine be lost to a reduction-is-f srce aver the hOe of the cuatract.

The Board's prapasal is ont

designed primarily au a benefit la
Cautioned from Page 3
early retirees. Rather, it is
distributed Octnher 25, applican- designed lo provide an incentive

tu mast be the head uf

a tar early retirement ix arder that
husuehold and must certify that the Buard might retain a ysunger
the income fnn the family during staff. The average age ut a
thu pant twelve months falls District 207 teacher is 40 years,
within the foUowisg guidelines: and the average length of service
$5,820 fur a single person living in Maine is IS yearn.
alane; $7,770 fur a family of two;
Because the Buard perceives

$9,090 for a family ut three; that job security enupled with

12 p.m. Tisis might he a great
time far residents uf Nitos ta

$11,020 for taur; $83,548 tar five;
$15,400 Our sis; $17,400 far seven;
$19,320 Oar eight; and $1,548 tsr
each additional family member.

spendthe evening with their Mortun Gruye friends.

timepermuuth per hausehuld.

early retirement incentives are
the critical issues, this propasal
is designed to spread the cast st
the jab security in an equitable
Distrihutiun tu limited ta one fashion between the Buard and

the remaining teachers.

-

n
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Did you know
PEERLESS FEDERAL is

giving away the ultimate
REBATE from October 1
till October 28, 1983?

+
s

CASH
BACK

To QUALiFY FOR THE ULTIMATE REBATE OF $20.00,JUSTOPENOR RENEW A 6-MONTH
CERTIFICATE WITH $10 000 00 OR MORE THIS TWENTY DOLLAR REBATE OFFER IS
GOOD ON NEW OR REÑEWED DEPOSITS FROM OCTOBER 1 TILL OCTOBER 28, 1983.
OÑE REBATE PER FAMILY. FUNDS MUST REMAIN ON DEPOSET FOR 182 DAYS.
f
PLUS
PEERLESSFEDERAL SAVINGS IS NOW OFFERING BONUS INTEREST RATES ON
HIGHER BALANCEACCOIJNTS, BOTH ON THE NEW DEREGULATED 6-MONTH
CERTIFICATE AND THE PEERLESS MONEY MARKETACCOUNT.
HIGHER INTEREST PLUS A CASH REBATE MEANS MORE TO OUR CUSTOMERS. WE
WANT TO BEYOUR FULL SERVICE FAMILY FINANCIAL CENTER.
.

ChicgoMin Oftko 4930 N. MiIwkee Ävenoe - 777-5200
Mon. 9-4 Toes. 9-4V CIoed Wed,, Thr. 9-8, Fri.9-6, Set. 9-12:30
NiIe Office: 7759 N. MiIw,k Avenue - 965-5500

Mon. 9-4,Toen. 9-4;cIoOdwOd.Tho 9-SFri. 96SM9-12:30
Norwood Pork Office: 6133 N. No,thwe0 Highwy-631-5445
Mon. 9-5, Tues. 9-5, CIoed Wod., Thur. 9-6. Fri. 9-6. Satt 9-12:30

Schiller FrkOffke: 9343 W. Irving Park Road - 678-6900
Mon. 9-4, The. 9-4, ClosedWed.. Thurs.9-6, Fri. 9-8, SM. 9-12:30

HolJywood/Norlh Perk 090e: 331 2 N. Bryn Mawr Avenoe 5391 211
Mon, 9-5, TonI. j-5, CJored Wed., ThuO. 9-6, Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-12:30
Perk Ridge 090e: 1 W. Devon Avenne 023-5550
CJosedMon., ber. 9-4, Wed, 9-4, Thor. 9-6, Fri. 9.8, Sat. 9-12:30.
Ml. Pronpeot/Den Plainer 090e: Golf PJae J Shopping Center,
10-24-B EJrnhvrnt Road-981-0377
ClonedMon.,Toen. 9-4, Wed. 9-4, Thorn. 9-6, Fri. 9-B, Sat. 9-J2;30

.FUC
''

EUGENEJ.RUDNIK, JR.
TIMOTHY P. SHEEHAN
.

CHAIRMANOFTHEBOARD

'

r Qur:rnv:

LENDER

PEERTIESS FEDERAL SAVINGS:

